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H a m s
By Ja n e  Casselberry Herald S ta ff WriterThe latest caper being pulled off by an astronaut In space could well Ik* a sequel to Miss Piggy s TVr skll "Pigs Iq Space." It could be called "Ham In Space."When the STS-9 shuttle mission lifts off from Cape Canaveral — scheduled for at 11 a.m. Nov. 28 — A m ateur Radio operators In Seminole County as well as the rest of the world will have a special Interest In the mission, according to William "W im py" Wimberly of Sanford. Wimberly Is a public Information assistant for the American Radio Relay League.For the IWst time, average citizens from localities all over the United Slates and the rest of the world will have the opportunity of talking dlrrclly with an astronaut in orbit. The shuttle Columbia will Ik- carrying the first ham radio station Into orbit to be operated by l)r. Owen Garrtott. A NASA mission specialist astronaut and an Amateur Radio ojK-ralor. whose call sign Is W5LFLA space center spokesperson estimates Garrtott will Ik- In contact with Amateur Radio operators no more than onr hour a day. schedule permitting. He will be using a had-held radio dining part of his off-duty time to rommuulcute with some of the thousands of "ham" ojK-ratorsaround the world.Wimberly said therr are more than 100 Amateur Radio operators in Seminole County and many of them, himself included, will be trying to make contact with the astronaut.lie said there will Ik- no small talk. There w ill only be tim e for exchanging cull signals and llu- odds are* against getting through during the short time allotted as the

shuttle |Misscs over. Hut If theirs Is one of those received they will be able to get a QS1. card ||H>sl cards used by hams to confirm two-way contact or reception of signal) by sending a reception report of the Amateur Radio operation from Space Shuttle Columbia.Seminole County ham radio operators or anyone with the projK-r equipment will also Ik* able to tune in at 146.94 MHz. FM to listen to the 24-hour commentary on the rpacc mission, which will Ik- available within a 150-mllc radius of the space center. The Federal Communications Commission has given the KSC Spaceport Radio Club (WH4ICJ) approval for retransmitting the radio messages between Houston and the spacecraft.Wimberly said he listened In occasionally during the lust shuttle mission, but mnybe not as much as he would If he hud not had so much of It while he was working at the A|k>Uo Manned Space Flight Center during the AjjoIIo program before retiring In 1972.’ Original proposals to plare an Amateur Radio transceiver alxiard an orbiting U.S. spacecraft surfaced when NASA was about to launch "Skylab" in the early 1970s. NASA rejected the plu>. then dubbed SKYLARK (for Skylab Amateur Radio Communications) because It came too late In the development of the program.Space shuttle flights presented another oppoitunlty. The American Radio Relay League fARRL) and the Radio Amateur Satellite Corp. (AMSATI Jointly requested that NASA supply a small transceiver to be carried by Garrlott. a ham operator since Ills teens.NASA arccptcd the proposal with See HAMS, page 2A

H*r»M PSol» by Ttmmy ViiKtnt

W illiam  "W im py '' W imberly at fhe controls of his Amafeur Radio 
equipment.
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The Day After Arrives
Experts Worry TV Nuclear Attack May Shock Kids
Ily Thomas FerraroWASHINGTON (UPI) -  Educators and doctors across America arc preparing to protect children from psychological shwk they fear will Ik* caused next week byS«« OPINION, pog® 5Aa television dramatization of nuclear devastation.In Philadelphia, school nurses arc iK-Ing told there may Ik- a

Evening Herald  reporters will viow The Day A fter 
with students from Seminole and Lake Mary high 

schools Sunday night. What will tho students think 
of the movie about nuclear holocaust0 Road about 

their thoughts, reactions In Monday's Herald.rash of students with stomach aches or high anxiety levels following AHC s broadcast on Sunday of the Him The Day After.And across (tie country In
Portland. Ore., teachers are gelling tips from psychologists on how to handle young viewers suddenly troubled by the pro- sjK-cts of nuelcur war.

The 216-hour movie depicts an annihilation of Kansas City nnd the horrors faced by survivors 38 miles away in Lawrence. Kan. The message Is elenr: It could happen today and no one Is safe.The $7 million shocker Is expected to escalate the national debate on nuclear weapons and trigger new living-room arms talks by private citizens. Many believe It will also scare childrenSee THE DAY. page 12A
Goodbye Sanford Grammar
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Sanford High School seniors, class of 1907. was made of of four 
young women. They were firs t to graduate from what is now 
Sanford Grammar School: (from  left) Elberta H ill, Peacha 
Leffler, Clara M lllen and Mabel Bowler (Mrs M artin Bram).

But Old School Ties 
May Not Be SeveredBy Susan Loden Herald S ta ff WriterAlter HI years of coping with thousands of youngstrrs. a name change, physical alterations, und after a life-time of service. Sanford Grammar School Is about to switch careers.N e xt y cu r the S c h o o l — Seminole County's oldest and Florida's fourth oldest — will close as a school. Hut for the venerable old building it may be only the end of a chapter not the finish of u book.A budding plan Is for it to reopen as a new education resource — a children's museum.Ja m e s  J .  E ll io t t , co n su l- lant/coordlnator of social studies for the school district, said the museum tie visualizes wotdd be non-tradlllonul.The exhibits would Ik- touchable and they Intcrgralcd Into Ilu- curriculum of Seminole County schools.Elliott said students would receive In-class instruction und then visit the museum to see artifacts

and to hear about history: Seminole County. Florida, native American, and American history, as well as the history ol education."We're dreaming about this, but now we're going to get down to lcKiking at what kind of staffing it will lake and what kind of funds we’ll need.”  Elliott said.The Seminole County School Hoard Wednesday gave Elliott the go ahead to form a rommlttrc of educators, parents and community leaders to evaluate development of the museum.The committee will make Its recommendations to the board Mar. 1. If the museum Is approved area residents will Ik- asked to donate items for exhibit.Even If Sanford Grammar School doesn't become a museum the stately brick structure, shaded by 80-year-old oak trees, will always have Its own history to share:Hands played, stores closed and residents paraded In the streets on April 19. 1902. when Hie cornerstone for Sanford High School

was placed on the Seventh Street site.The county paid 8475 for the land and residents thought S7.000 to 88.(XX) was u high price to pay for building the new school.When the school opened In September HX)2. there was no Indoor plumbing and students drank from near-by wi lls.Professor W H. Lynch had two Jol». He was principal of jhc new school and superintendent of Orange County schools — Seminole County was part of Orange County until 1913.In 1907 Sanford High School graduated its llrst class: four girls: Elberta Hill. Peaelta Leffler. Clara Mlllen and Mabel Bowler.Miss Mabel Howler, who was born In Sanford, lairr married Martin J  Brum. Mrs Bram still

lives in Sanford.Mrs. Bram. 92. recalled days at her Sanford High School. She said: "It was the nicest tlrire. I look everything they had. It was heaven to me; I especially enjoyed my four years of Latin."
When Mrs. Bram was a student children got to school the Irest way they could. Muny walked, some rode In mule drawn wagons, flatbed trucks, street cars and other private conveyances. School 

buses were introduced in 1915.Although the school was built as a high school It also housed elem entary grades from the beginning. And when a new high school opened in 1911 the first school was renamed — Sanford Grammar School.Se e  G O O D O Y E . page 12A
The SA-Team

State Attorney's Investigators Essential To Prosecution
By CharleaCobb Herald S ta ff WriterYou are an assistant state attorney In Sanford. You are the prosecutor In a first-degree murder triul. Some of the witnesses who are vital to proving your cusc have deliberately left Florida to avoid testifying. They simply vanished.How do you locate these witnesses? How do you return them to Sanford? How do you make sure they ap|K-ar In court to testify?The answer is you call on the services of the State Attorney’s own team of "Indispensable" Investigators."Our main task Is to do any Investigative work the assistant stute attorneys need to help them prepare their cases for court, to sec that their Clicks are all lined up." said Dun Lawrence; who Is in charge of the three Investigators based at the state attorney's Sanford office.Thai Includes locating and Interviewing witnesses to crimes und collecting evidence. In

addition, the Investigators sometimes check out complaints of consumer fraud and occasionally conduct investigations In other parts of the state when requested to do so by the governor or thestute. tThe investigators "arc Indispensable." said Douglas Cheshire Jr .. Slate s Attorney for the 18lh Judicial circuit which includes Seminole and Brevard counties. "They have to Ik* the eyes nnd the cars ol the prosecutors. Forty percent of the cases we bring to trial would be dismissed or nol pressed hint prosecuted) If we didn't have them."
1-iwrence. a 42-ycar-old cx-Murinc. remembers one cB|)eclully tough assignment that finally led him to South Carolina.The stute hud charged u Seminole County man with first-degree murder. The man's sister and brother-in-law had allegedly seen the man with the murder weapon und he had described 

the killing lo Ihent. Obviously the relatives were

Important witnesses and their testimony In 
court was vital to the prosecutor's case.Hut the pair, not wanting to testify ugalnst their relative, had disappeared from Seminole County. Lawrence nnd his co-workers begun searching for them."No one had any Idea where they werr." Lawrence said. Alter a long, painstaking Investigation, Lawrence located the pair in a small town In South Carolina. He went to South Carolina and had them extradited to Florida, put them up In a motel in the Sanford area during lire trial period and kept u close eye on them until thrlrcourt appearance.Their testimony was crucial In obtaining a llrst-degree murder conviction In the case. Ltwrence said.Cheshire rcculled a Urug trial In which Investigators Irom the Sanford office traveledSee SA-TEAM . page 9B
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You want lo work, bul nof lu ll time. You're in 
luck. The job sharing concept is gaining accep 

co Staff w rite r Susan Loden tells about two 
sharing a desk and a paycheck. See 

LE.page IB
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IN BRIEF
Teenage Girl Guilty In 
Paralyzed Vet's MurderSAN DIEGO (Ul'll -  A 16-ycar-old girl has lx-cn convicted of first-degree murder In the torture slaving of a paralyzed Vietnam veteran, who was stabbed, beaten, burned and dumped naked Into a freezing mountain ravine.Joyce Largo stood trial ns un adult and was found guilty Friday In the death of Dick Sherwood. 30. of Yuma. Ariz. Ms. Largo also was convicted of kidnapping Sherwood, formerly of S ta rfish . S.D .. robbing him of $60 and stealing Ills van. She faces a possible term of 35 years to llfe In state prison, or a term In the California Youth Authority until age 25.Judge David Gill scheduled sentencing Dec.16 and ordered Ms. Largo held without ball nt Juvenile Hall.Ms Largo was one of five defendants In the ease. Two other girls have been convicted of second-degree murder. Tim Elliott, the only male charged In the ease, is to be tried next week for first-degree murder, and trial is pending for Margarite Benjamin. 18.
Baby Appeals To ContinueHAUPI'AUGE. L.l. (Ill'll -  The former legal guardian of a severely deformed baby said Saturday he will usk the IJ.S. Supreme Court to order life-prolonging surgery that her parents and lower courts have rejected.Two stale appeals courts and a federal Judge have so far upheld a young I. ag Island couple's right to refuse operations that medical experts say would extend their malformed daughter's life expectancy front 2 to 20 years.The child, known only as Baby Jane Doe. was born Oct. 11 with an open spinal column, water on the brain and other deformities.Ilauppauge attorney William Weber — who served as the Infant's legal guardian until the state Court of Appeals chastized him In Its decision and removed him from the case — today said he will go to Washington on Tuesday or Wednesday and flic a request for a writ of mandamus with the nation's highest court.
Israel Asks ExtraditionCLEVELAND IUPI) — A man accused of being the dreaded Nazi death camp guard "Ivan the Terrible" could become the first person since Adolf Elchntann to be tried In Israel for war crimes If an attempt by the Israeli government to have him extradited Is successful.John Demjanjuk. 63. Is charged with operating the gas chamber nt the Trcbllnka concentration camp In Poland where 900.000 Jews died during World War II.Demjanjuk has denied serving In a concentration ramp. He maintains he was a drafted Soviet soldier, captured by the Nazis and eventually - served with an anfj-commuiilst unit attached to the German Army. 1Demjanjuk was free on his own recognizance this weekend after being arrested at his suburban Cleveland home Friday by U .S. marshals.’

WEATHER

iA Evening Mptald, Sinford, FI. Sunday, Nov 20, 1M3

NATIONAL REPORT: A Pacific storm dumped more ; than a foot of snow on the Utah mountains and a i snowstorm swirled In the Colorado Rockies, but balmy i temperatures warmed the South and Midwest. A large i low pressure system In the central Plains spread snow i across most of the Rockies, dusting eastern Colorado fund southern Wyoming. The National Weather Service i said the snow reduced visibility to zero at times. In the i southern Plains, strong southerly winds sent tempera- r turcs soaring Into 'he 80s. tms'ed In ‘J> rv̂ .V« the icxns panhandle and parts of Oklahoma, but the ! mercury soared Into the 80s. Upper Michigan and : western New England were chilly, but readings In the f  40s and 50s prevailed in much of the Midwest. The J Southeastern comer of the nation had highs In the 60s ' and 70s.BOATING FORECAST: St. Augustine to Jupiter Inlet ! out 50 miles — Small craft should exercise caution.Southeast wind Increasing to around 20 knots Saturday * night. Wind becoming southerly around 25 knots■ Sunday. Seas increasing to 5 to 7 feet Saturday night. | Partly cloudy with scattered showers north part Sunday ! and widely M attered showers south part.A REA  FORECAST: Saturday night partly cloudy■ breezy and mild with lows In the 60s. Wind southeast 15
i  to 20 mph. Sunday partly cloudy windy and warmer ! with a 30 percent chance of showers, lllghs in low to t m  i <i h  o sEXTENDED FORECAST: Monday through Wed- I iicsday. Partly cloudy through Wednesday. Lows In the I 40s north to 60s south. Highs mostly In the 70s.A R E A  R E A D IN G S 19 o.m.): temperature: 66: i overnight low: 50; Friday's high: 74: barometric » pressure: 30.18: relative humidity: 75 percent: winds: I southeast at 4 mph: rain: none: sunrise: 6:52 a.m..! sunset 5:30p.m.SUNDAY TIDES: Daytona Beach: highs. 7:35 a m.. 7:54 p.m.: lows. 12:51 a m.. 1:33 p.m.: Port Canaveral: highs. 7:27 a.m . 7:46 p.m.; lows. 12:42 a .m.. 1:24 p.m.:, Bayport: highs. 12.14 a.m.. 1:44 p.m.: lows. 7:18 a.m.. 
* 7:13 p.m.

Congress Races Through Final Bills, Adjourns
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W ASHINGTON |UPI) -  Congress voted billions for the military, housing and foreign loans. Increased the fedcml debt celling, confirmed William Clnrk a? Interior Secretary, then scattered for home and a two-month mid-sesston recess.The House adjourned for the year at 7:34 p.m. and the Senate at 10:04 p.m. Friday, the first time since 1965 that Congress took Its mid-session break before Thanksgiving. Barring some national emergency, the second session Is scheduled to begin Jan . 23. 1984.Bills spending billions of dollars and making basic changes In law (lowed through both the House and Senate at adizzying pace as the lawmakers rushed

to recess the llrst session of the 98llt Congress.Moving somewhat faster were dozen or uthcr minor bills and routine nominations. often called "cat and dog" bills, often mumbled to passage with yvnly a few seconds of debate. If that much.The dizzying pace appeared destined to continue Into the night ns celebrations and parties began to spring up even before the recess. Cases of champagne, beer and wine were being carried through ntctnl detectors and past security guards at Capitol entrances and Into congressional offices.As usual, the hitter partisan battles of the past year were forgotten In the holiday spirit at the end. That Included President Reagan, who accepted the

traditional rnd-ol-scsslon phone calls from the bipartisan leadership of both hotiM >House GOP leader. Robert Mlchcl of Illinois told Rcugan that It took "a little extra pulling on the oar" to get the IMF hill through, but "for once In umpteen years, wc finally hit our target" for adjournment. Reagan told him. "Congratulations. We'll hold down Ihc fort here nnd look forward lo your coming hack."The only major Issue that seemed to miss 'he Inst trnlg out of Ihc legislative station was a tax increase or any other measure to reduce the burgeoning deficit. The House voted Thursday not even to take up n tnx Increase hill this year and the Senate then put aside its

package of tax Increases and spending cuts.The last major hill to pass was a $249.8 billion military appropriations bill that contains every major weapons system that President Reagan requested except for a resumption of nerve gas production.It includes money for the first 21 MX nuclear missiles, for 95 Pcrshlng-2 m issiles tu he deployed In West Germany, the Trident nuclear submarine program and certain long-term contracts for the HI Bomber, it also would allow continued covert aid for Nicaraguan rebels.The Senate passed Ihc military bill 75-6 |ust hours after the House passed It 311-99.
Poll: Save Medicare By 
Limiting Doctors' FeesWASHINGON (UP1) — Americans overwhelmingly approve of limiting hospital and doctors' fees as the best way to save the financially troubled Medicare program, a nationwide survey found.The American Association of Retired Persons said 81 percent of those polled believed limiting health care costs could salvage Medicare. Only 8 percent supported raising taxes to save Medicare and 5 percent believed bcncllts should be reduced."It Is our inflationary health care system that Is forcing Medicare Into bankruptcy, causing Intolerable Increases In funds needed to purchase employee health care benefits, and driving up the cost of everything we buy." executive director Cyril Brickfield said.Without a major overhaul, experts predict Medicare will be broke by 1990Mrs. Ostrander blamed much of the rising costs on hospital room rates, which have Increased nearly five times since 1967.Brickfield said the health care system rewards doctors and hospitals with more Income for providing more care whether It Is needed or not and fosters acquisition of more costly, sophisticated equipment and plants.William Hamilton, the firm's president, said 72 percent of those polled believed health costs In general arc much too high and 63 percent said hospital and doctor fees should be held down by regulation or by the private sector.He said a majority of those favoring cost controls did not believe such limits would hurt the quality of healthcare.

Santa's
Helper

H*r*M PS*I* tey Tommy VIikok'

The Port of Sanford offices of Larry  M attingly, president of Mid-Continent 
Energy, look more like Santa's workshop these days as he Is surrounded by 
750 toys, dolls, and games collected by fhe Orlando M argarita  Society of 
which he is a director. The toys were donated by 1,300 guests who attended 
the organization's charity ball Nov. 12 at Buena Vista Palace Hotel and w ill 
be distributed to underprivileged children In the area for Christmas.

. . .Hams In SpaceContinued from page 1Athe stipulation that the plan would not interfere with mission activities and that safety requirements were met.Crew  m em b ers aboard the Spacclab 1 flight will work on a 
12-hour-on. 12 -hour-ofTschrdule.The radio will be operated from the aft flight deck of the shuttle orb ller. with is carryin g the Spacclab In Its cargo bay.All ham radio operation for STS-9 will be In the Amateur Radio 2-mctcr band (144-148 MHz).Although only licensed Amateur Radio operators will tie allowed to transmit signals, anyone with an interest can listen tn. Wimberly said. All that will be needed to listen is a receiver (such as a scanner) capable of tuning to 145.55 MHz.As the orbller approaches the portion of the ground track where Amateur Radio operations arc planned. Garriott will call and listen on alternate minutes. He will -■ > itflivC v-vr.'.A'o.'i-.u'.j' Y*»v' unt minute, beginning on the even minutes, and will receive continu

ously for one minute, beginning on the odd minutes. He will be changing frequencies every five to 10 seconds, according to Ihc KSC Information office.During a typical cycn-mlnujc transmission period*. Garriott 'will' Identify a geographical urea that lie will listen for. He will also, as time permits, describe crew activity or views of the earth.During the odd-mlnutr receive period. Garriott will scan the announced receive frequencies for call signs from the designated area only. To establish contact, an Amateur Radio operator will send bis full cull sign only, repeating It several times during the scanning period.During the next transmission period, or the even minute. Garriott Will acknowledge all call signs lit* has heard during the listening period. No other rejx>rl will lx* needed: call-sign identification constitutes a iwo*wiv,troni#rt Tbh  ‘procedure wit) enable more operators to make contact. If time permits, some stations may lx*

callod on lor short transmissions to fill the time period.Carrion's transriver will lx* a battery-powered unit capable of five watts of output |xiwer. The antenna will lx* placed In the upper crew crjmpartthpjlil window •>" the aft ' flight deck.Garriott will wear Ihc standard In-flight headset w hen operating Ihc radio.Most of the earth’s land mass will lx- within llne-of-sight transmission of the spacecraft on a typical day. The Spacclab i mission will have an orbital Inclination nl 57 degrees. The limes when Garriotl will communicate wllh hams will lx* announced later."Amateur Radio Is a valuable national, even International, oaact and II (s certainly upproprlulc Spacclab bo used to demonstrate this capability." said Garriotl. who will operate Spacrlah 1 systems und conduct many of the experiments. "I look forward with great cn*
->• '7 -'**?  t .fas many of my fellow hams around the world as our work schedule will 
permit.”

Judge Gives Rapists Castration OptionANDERSON. S.C . (Ul'll — Defense attorneys for three confessed rapists advised their clients not to accept castration as an alternative to 30-ycar prison terms, but the defendants say they are still considering the option.Roscoe Brown. 27. of Pendleton. S .C .. Mark Vaughn. 22. of Clcmson. S .C .. and Michael Braxton. 18. of Sarasota. Fla., pleaded guilty last month and were sentenced Thursday.They were transferred Friday from the Anderson County Jail to the Perry Correctional Institution In Greenville, where prison spokesman Hal Leslie said they could decide any time to undergo castration and the rest of their terms would be suspended.Brown, who Is married and the father of two chlldrc n. said hr and his fellow defendants have not ruled out castration and will announce their decisions later. But defense attorneys Tltco Mitchell and Glenn Thomason urged their clients not to accept the castration offer and announced plans to appeal the sentence.

"Not only Is It barbaric, but (It's) a badge of slavery." said Mitchell, a state representative from Greenville. "It was done lo slaves during the time when black people were In slavery. All of a sudden It comes down to three people who happen to be black." hr said.Circuit Judge C. Victor Pyle denied any racial overtones In his sentencing because hr said the victim, the defendants and the chief investigator were black. "I would say the acts performed by the defendants were very barbaric also." Pyle said.Pyle dclrndrd the sentence as "appropriate" for the three men who confessed lo rc|X'alrdly raping, beating and burning a 23-year-old woman with a cigarette lighter. "She weighed 80 pounds und the three defendants were considerably larger," he said. "Considering the evidence and photographs of the ntoicl room and her. as well as the hospital records and tire* doctor's report. It was Just a very brutal situation."lie said he would "most certainly" consider It for white defendants given similar circumstances.

Sudden Death 
Lurks In Sneeze, 

Doctors SayANAHEIM. (dllf.^iUPiJ —, Sneezing a n  release significant amotiHtk'bfhlstlmihe In the heart, settingolT irregular heart beuts and possibly causing sudden death, scientists say.Drs. L. Michael Graver and Roberto Levi, both from Cornell University College of Medicine, said that lalxiratory findings Indicate the sudden release of histamine causes "cardiac anaphylaxis" or Irregular heart activity.The findings represent the first demonstration of a model of allergic reactions In the human heart muscle, the doctors said.Histamine, which Is produced In a sneeze, is described ns a pmvcrlul agent present In all Ixxly organs and tissues In amounts capable of producing potentially dangerous effects.In experiments at Cornell. Ihc doctors said, small amounts of tissue from the human heart released significant amounts of histamine when presented with common allergens such as pollen dust nr (
k itu tu i. * *The allergens arc battled by the allergic antibody known as Immunoglobulin E. which. In turn, causes certain heart cells — called mast cells — to secrete histamine.The amounts were "sufficient to Indicate that tn the entire heart there would lx* enough histamine released to cause severe dysfunction,' Levi said.In persons who arc allergic to some substances, the release of histamine sets off a chain reaction that leads to sneezing, weeping and Itching.'Levy said that animal studies confirmed that blsMminc causes Irregular hearlbculs to the point of being life-threatening.The experiments were made wllh small amounts of heart tissue taken Irom open-heart surgery patients. Levi said, but added since It was Impossible to know what ihc individual patient might lx* allergic to. an antltxxly from goat's bkxxl was used lo stimulate ihc tissue to release histamine."In future studies," be said, “ actual antigens specific to human cardiac specimens will lx* used.*lie also advised people who have allergies not to 
worry about |x>ssible reactions affecting their hearts; and added that whatever medication — usually various ty|x*s of antihistamines — used for allergies lit general should also lx- used for allergies that affect the heart.

Seminole Trio Arrested In Drug BustSeminole County undercover drug agents arrested an Altamonte Springs couple and a Longwood man tn u drug bust Frlduy afternoon.The agents reported that on November 11 and 15 they met a man at a convenience store at State Road 434 and Sand Lake Road. Altamonte Springs.The man took the agents to a house at Route 2. Box 706-11 Pine St.. Altamonte Springs.On both occasions the deputies said they gave the man $ 100; he entered the house and returned to deliver atxiut one gram of cocaine to the officers.On Friday the agents obtained a warrant and entered and searched the house.They found numerous bags of marijuana packagrd for sale and a quanlty of packaged cocaine. Drug paraphernalia and several hundred caffeine tablets were also found, agents said.A car at the house was searched and additional marijuana was found In the vehicle, a report said.Arrested at 2:39 p.m. at the house were: Daniel Wayne Anderson. 21. und Peggy Jones Anderson. 21. of Route 2. Box 706-1) Pine St.. Altamonte Springs, and Mlchurl

Action Reports
★  Fires

★  Courts
★  Police

Grey Pesa. 18. of 261 Qurenshury Court. Longwood.The three were lx*lng held In the Seminole County Jail in lieu of $8,000 Ixxid each.The vulur of the drugs has not been determined.BU RGLARYBooker T. Ucacham. 26. of 1501 Emmett Avenue. Sanford, reported that his house was entered and ransacked Wednesday between 7:3Gu.m. and 4 p.nt.Entry was made through a back bedroom window and a camera worth 8179 and other Items were taken, a Seminole County sheriffs deputy reported

GU N SSTO LENSeveral firearms were reported stolen from a Chuluola home Thursday.Seminole County sheriffs deputies said someone broke Into a house at 4 Fourth Court between 7 a.m. and 4 p.m. Entry was made through a bathroom window.The house was ransackrd Und a handgun, two shotguns und a BB gun wrre taken, deputies said.Homeowner Ronald R. Bigelow said several other firearms were left untouched by the burglar.A calculator und u radlo/recorder were also stolen, bring the value of the Items taken to $675. a upon said.M OTORCYCLE STOLENA 25-year-old Longwood man reported that a 1978 Suzuki motorcycle was stolen from the carport of Ills home at 2000 Westwood Drive.lony M. Novirllo said the motorcycle, valued ut $900 disappeared between 9 a.m. Wednesday and 7 a m I hursday. Seminole dottnljr sheriffs deputies said.



The Assassination fcjlllii
20 Years After President's Murder 
Americans Sift Unanswered Questions

Evening Herald, Sarvlnrd, FI. Sunday, Nov. JO, It lj -1 A

By Tom TtillyDALLAS IUt’l) — In the 20 years since President Jo h n  F. Kennedy- was assassinated In downtown Dallas, the only notion that has become widely accepted about the killing Is that the government's official explanation Is hopelessly Inadequate.Detractors have found more and more Inconsistencies In the Warren Commission Report, real or Imagined. The purported facts and theories that would Indicate a conspiracy have multlplcd into a labyrinth of tangled half truths and suppositions that defy clarification.The right-wing fringe In Dallas has remained suspect, along with Fidel Castro, reputed mob leader Carlos M arcello, the Central Intelligence Agency. anti-Castro Cubans. Richard Nixon, Nikita Khrushchev and various Kennedy relatives, as the real force behind the assassination.The growth of theories and alleged new Information proving or suggesting a conspiracy have even prompted some of the legions of assassination buffo to believe a concerted effort continues to . keep the myth alive, in any and all of Its : myriad forms.Surveys show the number of people who accept the Warren Report's conclusion has steadily declined, even as the unanswered questions about the murder have multiplied.The Warren Report was criticized soon after It was issued, when those who blamed right-wing extremists In Dallas for the assassination found no support for their contentions." I  was w ith th cn -S c n . Lyndon Johnson when he was spat upon In downtown Dallas, .md then 1 was with Adlal SlcvrRaJit when he wus spat upon In D a lla s ."  said renowned Dallas merchandiser Stanley Marcus."T h o se  a c ts . Just prior to the assassination, indicated the characteristics of the community at that period, und the business and moral leadership of Dallas didn't rise up and yell."Marcus tried to dlscourugc Kennedy from coming to Dallas, "not thinking he'd be assassinated but that he'd be Insulted. That atmosphere was not why he was assassinated but It showed he was killed In very unfriendly territory."The Warren Commission, churgcd with delivering a comprehensive report to the nation on the circumstances of the Nov. 22, 1963. shooting of Kennedy, found that Lee Harvey Oswald alone killed the president.
Oswald himsalf croated a■

tangled web of alliances 
that allows consplradsts 

to theorize he was an 

idealistic dreamer, or a 
calculating Soviet agent, 

or an FBI counteragent, or 
even a Russian double 

who wasn't Oswald at all.The commission said Oswald shot ' Kennedy and Texas Gov. Joh n  B. ! C o n n n l l v  w it h  n m » l l - / 'r r lr r  , Mannllcher-Carano ride from n sixth- ! floor window of the Texas School Book ; Depository, where Oswald worked a short time."The Warren Commission didn’t lay ! the thing lo rest. It opened Pandora's Box," said retired Gen. Edwin Walker, a right-winger who was shot at In hls I Dallas home by Lee Harvey Oswald Just weeks before Kennedy died.Walker, who admits having hud sever- ; al major quarrels with the Kennedy*. is one of the legions who disbelieve the Warren Commission and remnln convinced the whole story of the assassination has not been told."There’s been no Justice for Dallas, for Kennedy, or anybody else." he said. Walker said he has been working on hls own version of the assassination, which he plans to release sometime after the Nov. 22 anniversary.A divided House Assassinations Committee In I960 added to the controversy. deciding after a Bcrles of Inconclusive acoustic tests that there was a second gunman firing on the presidential motorcade.Pierce Allman, a Dallas public relations man who was covering Kennedy's appearance as a newsman on that fatal Friday, said he believes Oswald acted alone."But I have a nagging question — what brought It about?" he said. "And when will the official files be released?"Vague doubts such as Allman's have blossomed Into full blown disbelief In what has become an International cult of Kcnnrdy consplradsts. Dozens of books, numerous motion pictures and even some periodical newsletters keep alive a host of mainstream conspiracy theories.Loom ing large am ong the proconspiracy elements thul buffs like to cite is Abraham Zuprudcr's home movie of the murder, on 8-mlIllmetcr film of the shooting that seems to Bhow the prcsl- dent'* head snapping back at the fatal shot, suggesting a second assassin in front of hls limousine.Buffs also clulm a bullet hole in the windshield of Kennedy's Unto shattered on the Inside, indicating a frontal shot. A bullet found on the stretcher carrying John Counally Is noted to be suspiciously Intact.

Some of the elements of conspiracy theories take on lives of their own. and become as convoluted in themselves as the assassination Is ns a whole.One such phase developed from a photograph of the depository steps al the time of the shooting which reveals a figure that looks startlingly like Lee Harvey Oswald.The figure later was officially Identified as Billy Lovelady, another employee of the depository. Buffs note that Lovelady for some reason was wearing a shirt very similar to the one Oswald had on the day of the murder.
Tm not entirely satisfied 

with the Warren 

Commission. If you look 

at what happoned to 

Oswald, It's certainly 

possible to say (Jack) 
Ruby killed him to keep 

him quiet, and then you 

have to ask who was 

behind that.'
-fo rm e r Dallas Mayor 

Erik Jonsson

Although Lovelady publicly claimed It was he on the steps, one reporter who Interviewed him years later said he was tentative about the asssertlon. anil may , h a v e  e x p e r ie n c e d  a p r o fo u n d  psychological change after the murder. Ills early death added more mystery tc hls part of the story.One Senate Investigator claims 156 other figures close to the killing In one way or another have died pemalurcly. adding Intrigue to the whole assassination epic and all subsequent Investigation.Another controversial photograph made during the assassination shows two shadowy figures In the window where Oswnid was supposed to have been alone. Buffs ask why no one has applied computer enhancement to the picture for clarification.Oswald himself created a tangled web of alliances that allows consplradsts to theorize he was an Idealistic dreamer, or a calculating Russian agent, or an FBI counteragent, or even a Russian double who wasn't Oswald at all.A signed statement from then head of Dallas Police Criminal Inlellgence. Lt. Jack  Revcll, Indicates he was told by an FBI agent that the agency was a*- ire of Oswald's presence In Dallas, and hls connections with the Communist Party.Yet Walker claims he learned through a Dallas police source that the attorney general at the time, Robert Kennedy, ordered Oswald released after hls arrest for shooting through Walker's window, In sufficient time lo be free for the Kennedy appearance in Dallas.Jack Ruby, Oswald's killer, also remains mysterious. He could have been an emotional, smnll-tlme burlesque operator who loved Kennedy and Just cWaTiLtrd upon uu- opportunity to kill Oswald.Or he could have been the calculating silencer who ended any possibility that Oswald would reveal a guiding force behind (he assassination.If Dallas suffered as n city because of the slaying, the Dallas police force has been the target of the most uperWe criticisms.Dallas police had been Intimately involved with security planning for the presidential motorcade, and Oswald was In Dallas police custody when he was fatally shot by Jack  Ruby (wo days after the assassination."A lot of things were done wrong." conceded homicide Sgt. John Adamclk, who had been made a detective In Dallas three weeks Ik-fore Kennedy was shot. "Anybody would admit that things should have been done differently. But how do you know what to do when faced with something thul monstrous?"Adamclk agrees with the Warren Commission thut Oswald acted alone.
'A lot of things were done 

wrong. Anybody would 

admit things should have 

been done differently. But 

how do you know what to 

do when faced with 

something so monstrous?'"It wasn’t a hard shot, and he had been practicing." he said. "Just an average shooter could have made that shot."Many of Dallas* leading citizens concede the Warren Report has not satisfied them."I have to udmlt there have remained through the years some unanswered questions, some I ran across ns a reporter, that I’ve never fell totally satisfied about."' said Wes Wise, elected Dallas mayor in 1971.“ I'm not entirely satisfied with the Warren C o m m issio n ,”  added Erik

Jonsson, who was elected mayor In 1964. "ff you look al what happened to Oswnid, It's certainly possible to say Ruby killed him to keep him quiet, and then you hnve to ask who was behind that."Although the city of Dallas has largely lived down the blame It suffered for the assassination of Kennedy, for years after the murder. Dallas residents outside Texas faced insults and threats from many people."I was In Europe two weeks after the assassination and was sort of a curiosity, because I was the first Texan anyone had seen." said Marcus, one of the principals of the Nclman-Marcus < department store chain."The common expression Europeans made upon hearing I was from Dallas was to point two fingers and say 'Bang bang."’Dallas has changed In 20 years, and the nature of Its people has changed, la rge ly  due to a huge Influx of northcastemers looking for a better life. Dallas remains a bastion of conservative politics, but the right-wing fervor of two decades ago has been tempered by pragmatism."Certainly Dallas has suffered from a conception that It had some responsibility In the assassination." Gen. Walker said. "But ft has suffered because It has refused to deny and refute the castigations and critlcsm aimed at it."Adamclk said the stigma attached lo being from Dallas has largely abated."1 think Dallas' bad reputation has worn down. I go all over the country and I can’t see that feeling anymore." he said. "Dallas now has one of the most respected police departments In the country."But Adamclk added that In Dallas "the potential for somebody getting shot Is Just as bad now as It ever was — or worse.” ME A GRAPHIC
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FLA. GRADE A

EGGS
28* DOZ.WITH OWE fllLED BOWUt CARD GOOD THRU II’21.>3

CYPRESS 
LEAN SLICED
BACONLB. 48WITH OWE FILLED BONUS CARD GOOD THRU 11 -23 ‘83

GOOD VALUE

SUGAR
8 8 *;l b .I BAGWITH OWE FILLED BOWUS CARO 0003 THRU liai/Sl•WALDORFBATHROOM

TISSUE
4 w 4 8 *WITH OWE FILLED BOWUS CARD GOOD THRU I Ir23 S3

SUNNY FLA. EXTRA RICH HOMO
MILK

$ 1  6 8X QAL.WITH OWE FILLED BOWUS CARD OOOO THRU 11’23’83

U.S. HO. I

POTATOES

BOUNTYJUMBO
TOWEL

« 28*WITH OWE FILLED BOWUS CARD OOOO THRU Inal'S!

10 BAQ98WITH OWE FILLED Bonus CARD OOOC THRU 11/23 S3REYNOLDSALUMINUM
. FOIL i»i75 FT. 98WITH ONE FILLED BOWUS CARD oooo thru wants

TV SWEET QTRS.B U T T E R
$ 1  28LB. XWITH OWE FILLED BOnUS CARD OOOO THRU 11.-23/13RAINBOW

SHORTENING
\rriilfliTGIA/TT 42 02. CAN 98WITH OWE FILLED Bonus CARO OOOO THRU 11'23,-SI

OPEN THANKSGIVING 8 AM - 6 PMTV USDA OR. A FROZEN BROAD BREASTED SELF BASTING
TURKEYS

59*10- IS LB.L B .

MARVEL USDA GR. A BROAD BREASTED FRESH NEVER FROZEN
TURKEYS

88 *10-16 LB. AVG.L B .LIMIT I WITH 110 ORDER EXCl. CIQARETTES ORDER WOW .LIMITED SUPPLY> $ 1
►l b s . J. 0 0GRADE A TURKEY DRUMSTICK★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★EX-LEAN THICK SLICED RinD 1 18  B a c o n  1 LBS. OR MORE LB. 9  OEX. LEAN GROUNDC h l l C k  5  LBS. OR MORE LB. I 3

BONELESS NO FAT LB. 2 98

EX. LEAN MEATY PORK . . WHOLE ORL o m  HALF LBEX. LEAN MEATY PORK pKQ. Q  q  cS p a r e  R i b s  5  l b s . up  o O lb .

U S D A  C H O IC E  B E EF K A N S A S  C ITY  LO IN

Sizzler Steak EXTRA TENDER★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★
USDA CHOICE SIRLOIN ^ 6 8  USDA CHOICE T-BONE 

Steak CENTER CUT LB. A  Steak i
COOKIN’ GOOD cut-up combo
Fryers
FAMILY PK. EX LEAN CENTER CUT
Pork Chops . . l

BUY 1 GET 1 FREE
WILLAMSBURQ WHOLE HOG
Pork Sausage Roll .
OLDE SMITHFIELD 6 OZ.
Pepper H a m .........
GWALTNEY 8 OZ. PAK
Honey Loaf Ham . . . .
GWALTNEY 8 OZ. PAK
Bologna................
OLDE SMITHFIELD 6 OZ.
Smoked Ham .......
OLDE SM1THSFIELD 1 LB. PAK
Meat F r a n k s .........
OLDE SMITHFIELD 12 OZ.
Meat F ra n k s .........

$ 1  98X  LB.
$ J 2 9  

$ j [  39  

$ 1  29  

$ J 2 9  

$ | 9 8  

$ J  39

FARMER BOY FULLY COOKED 
HICKORY SMO. BUFFET
Ham 2-4 LB. AVG. L!
EXTRA LEAN PORK
Butts 4-6 LB. AVG. LB.* * * * * * * * * * * *BEECHNUT STRAINEDB a b y  F o o d  4HOLSUM KINO SIZEB r e a d  . . 20 oz.GOOD VALUE _  _  .F l o u r ................... 5  l b s . 9 9 *3 LB. CAN _  _ _

Crisco .................. 2 "SUNNY FLA. LOW FAT M i l k ................... GAL.

1  6 8>. x

98*
LB.

2 88

58*
» 1 5 8

5  FOR *13 9 *
FRESH PRODUCE

GOOD VALUE VEO. -M a r g a r i n e  FATTIES 4  FOR6 OZ. CAN T.V. -
Biscuit .............. 4  FOR 1

J 8 8
1 ° °0 0

*****+****

YELLOWO n i o n s . . 3CHIEF BAKERP o t a t o e s  4  for
7 8 *
n

GREEN
Cucumbers I O for 1B 0Z.SH0W WHITEM u s h r o o m .GOLDEN ripeB a n a n a s . 4 IB. GREENB r o c c o l i BUWCHSNOW WHITE bumch n / v  .C a u l i f l o w e r  99 C e l e r y

49*

GREEN CRISP• • STALKTENDER GREENB e a n s . . . GREEN BELLP e p p e r  . • • 6  FOR

.99*
8 8 *

59* 
$ 1

***
***
*♦**
***♦*
JL

RAINBOW 16 OZ. SWEET PEAS 15.5 OZ. CUT GREEN ^  0 0
Beans 3  CANS 1  ★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★OLD MILWAUKEE M n n
Beer 12 2 "LIMIT W/15 ORDER EXCL CIGARETTES★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★SPRITE. MR. PIBB, MELLO YELLOC o c a  C o l aDETEROENTT i d e  GIANT 42 OZ. BOX RAINBOW ASSTD FLAVORSC a k e  M i x  ib .7 5 o z .KINNETTS EXTRA RICHI c e  C r e a m  v, g a l .

] 2 8

2 19
69*

1 9 82 5 9BANQUET FRIEDC h i c k e n  .  . .  2 ib.«c*TV CUT BROCCOLI 10 oz. CAULIFLOWER loot. _  $  -|BRUSSELS SPROUTS sol. i .  for XGOOD VALUEP i e  S h e l l s  m , 6 8
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Bad News For 
Us And The Cows

He was a tong-limbed fanner, a God-fearing, 
freedom-loving, law-abiding rugged Individualist 
who held that federal aid to anyone but farmers 
was creeping socialism. ... His specialty was 
alfalfa, and he made a good thing out of not 
growing any. The government paid him well for 
every bushel of alfalfa he did not grow. The more 
alfalfa he did not grow, the more money the 
government gave him. and he spent ever}’ penny 
he didn’t earn on new land to Increase the amount 
of alfalfa he did not produce.
' — Jo sep h  Heller In "Catcta-22"

Pity the poor dairy farmers. Their friends across 
the road get checks from the government for not 
planting any com or wheat or alfalfa. They can 
sleep in. but the dairy farmers have to keep getting 
up early every morning to milk their cows. All 
they get from the government is the benefit of 
price supports. If they produce so much milk that 
the price might be forced down, the government 
buys the surplus and keeps the price up.

Well, the U.S. Congress can always find one 
more favor to do for farmers. The House has voted 
325-91 to start paying dairy farmers for not 
producing milk. If this new departure in farm 
policy becomes law, dairymen too can roll over 
when they hear the alarm.

This is bad news for cows, though. Since cows 
have a way of producing milk whether Congress 
wants them to or not. dairy farmers can only cash 
in on the new program by sending part of their 
herds to the slaughterhouse. This little side-effect 
nearly got Congress in trouble with the meat 
lobby, which is afraid that a rush of dairy cows to 
market will bring down the price of meat. Nothing 
causes more of a tizzy among farm-state senators 
and representatives than the threat of a decline In 
food prices. Congress would give us all food 
stamps before it would let the law of supply and 
demand bringdown the price of hamburger.

When is this monkey business going to stop? To 
be more exact, how can a Congress professing to 
be worried about a federal deficit go on pouring 
$54 billion a year into subsidies to farmers?

The $54 billion figure ought to set some teeth on 
edge on Capitol Hill. The federal budget shows 
only $20 billion going to conventional price- 
support programs, plus $9.7 billion for the new 
payment-ln-klnd (PIK) program which passes out 
government-owned commodities to farmers who 
agree to hold land out of production. That's bad 
enough, but Budget Director David Stockman 
came up with the higher figure when less obvious 
and direct subsidies — such as lew-interest loans 
to farmers to buy new equipment — are figured In. 
Stockman says $54 billion is more than the 
government spends to help "the entire poverty 
population of this country."

Farmers complain that they will go to the 
poorhousc if the government doesn’t take care of 
them the way it has ever since agricultural 
programs were dreamed up in New Deal days. 
They say that if farm production were left to the 
vagaries of the marketplace, so many farmers 
would go out of business that the nation wouid be 
vulnerable to shortages of food. That's arguable at 
best.

What can hardly be disputed is that the federal 
government has been pursuing policies which 
discourage and encourage farm production simul
taneously. Is this really necessary to sustain the 
economy of the Farm Belt? Improvements in 
agricultural science and the rise of agribusiness 
enterprises should have resulted in a leaner 
industry geared for production to meet our 
domestic and export markets. Instead, at an 
unconscionable cost to the taxpayer, farming 
enterprises arc being propped up with subsidies 
which insulate them from realities with which the 
rest of the economy must learn to live.

Farm price support payments in the fiscal year 
Just ended were five times higher than they were 
only two years ago. a major factor in creating the 
budget deficits which menace economic recovery. 
Farm lobbyists and their friends on Capitol Hill arc 
beginning to worry about their ability to keep 
federal appropriations flowing to their agricultural 
constituencies. "Unless some of us from farm 
states show some responsibility," says Sen. Robert 
Dole of Kansas, "the future of farm legislation will 
be extremely bleak."

Showing responsibility In farm legislation means 
that farmers — which Is to say, some of the 
agri-business corporations which have succeeded 
to the role of the family farmer — need to be 
Introduced to the free enterprise system. Who 
knows, there may be some rugged individualists 
out there after all.

BERRY'S WORLD

"I decided to see il I could get along on 
$220,000 a month like Johnny Carson's wife."

By Doris Dietrich

It took a long time, but 1 finally learned why red and green arc the most popular Christmas colors.The charging "Ho-Ho-Ho" of the holidays often turns to a bitter "bah. humbug" when the January bills start pouring in.Caught uptn the true spirit of giving can cause the 12 days of Christmas to end up as 12 monthly pnyments.So. that green that flows so freely during the season may result In many a generous shopper to winding up in the red.R .J. Reynolds Industries Inc. has compiled a list of suggestions to avoid budgetary blues. They Include:Slick to a list. Impulsive purchases add up

quickly.Shop at sales early In the year to get bargains rather then expensive last minute shopping.Family members can pool their resources and buy one nice gift, rather than several smnller o n e s .____ ]In many large ramifies, each member draws a nnnu from a hat and Is responsible for getting that person one nice gift. This practice reduces shopping pressures nnd each family member can alford a gift of higher quality.Divorced pnrenls should coordlnaie gift-giving for their children so that gifts are not duplicated nnd the children receive a balance of practical and fun Items.

Households headed by single parents can benefit from having children draw up a list of things they want the most.But the most unique suggestion R .J . Reynolds Industries Ire. has to offer arc "service certificates"— hand-made coupon l>ooks offering various services nnd favors ns gifts.Odds arc that Just about everybody might Teel there is a Santa Clnus. after all. getting windows washed, cars washed, a day of free child cure, dinner cooked for a week, raking the yard and other chores that may need attention.And Santa might even throw In a free back rub for good measure.
RUSTY BROWN

Using 
Words As 
Weapons1 like what women are saying these days. There’s more than a flash of verve, confidence and spunk in their remarks.Take the case of Julie Ann Smith, a seventh grader from Shrewsbury, Mo. She became indignant when her church. St. Michael’s, recently reverted to all-male altar servers."I’m pretty mad," said Julie Ann. "1 feel the church is turning its back on women. If It hadn't been for Mary, who would have had Jesus?"In W a sh in g to n . R ep . B arbara Mikulskl. D-Md.. was outraged when a colleague. Rep. William Danncmeyer. R-Callf.. decried the country’s lowered birth rate and said on the House floor, “ If we ure going to pay off the (national) debt, somebody has got to be born to pay the taxes to pay It off."Rep. Mikulskl responded: ” 1 am Just appalled at what the last speaker said. I am shocked to hear that American women arc meant to be breeder reactors to sustain civilization and pay off the deficit. 1 am Insulted, insulted."The actress Amanda Plumincr. who portrays the daughter of a couple similar to Julius and Ethel Rosenberg In the movie, "Daniel," told a Rolling Stone reporter, "I'm lucky not to have a conventional face or beautiful body, because the kind of roles I get are the most fascinating."Thank you. Amanda, from all of us who wont to find fascinating things to do with our lives with or without beautiful bodB.I love the comment of Dr. Barbara McClintock. the 81-year-old Long Island scientist awarded the 1983 Nobel Prize for Medicine. Her 1951 discovery of "Jumping genes" in Indian com was not heralded as a genetic breakthrough until recently. Having her research largely ignored for so many years has not made her bitter."When you know you're right, you don't care." she said. "You know sooner or later you will come out on top."That kind of Inner confidence is something most of us women have to work at achieving.I especially like the remark of the homecoming queen at Claflin College In Orangeburg. S.C . She is Zulee Samuels, a senior majoring in English, widow of a minister — and a grandmother who won’t tell her age.When elected queen last month by an admiring and much younger student body, she was asked If she would have an escort. "I'm going to have more than an escort." she answered saucily. “ I'm going to be carried on a float by seven young men."And Indeed she was. I called the college and learned she was borne on a barge like Cleopatra and crowned with a glittering tiara.Who says grandmothers can't be campus queens?We women are breaking the molds that once constrained and limited us. And words are our weapons.
Please WriteLetters to the editor arc welcome for publication. All letters must be signed and Include a mailing address and, if possible, a telephone number. The Evening //craft/ reserves the right to edit tetters to avoid libel and to accomodate space.

JEFFREY HART

Thinking About JFKThis Is. of course, the 20th anniversary of the assassination of John F. Kennedy, und we arc being inundated with material about him and his presidency. 1 am In the midst of an excellent new study of Lee Haney Oswald by Jean Davison (Oswald was a convinced communist, and shot Kennedy because Kennedy was threatening Castro). William Manchester has Just published a moving memoir called "One Brief Shining Hour." Kennedy Is on the cover of Time, and ABC-TV has come up with a two-hour documentary and attempt at assessment. It Is superb visually, weighted a bit in an antinuclear way, and well worth seeing. NBC also has a three-day mint-series on Kennedy. No doubt, this list is only a beginning.Kennedy was handsome, eloquent, and was cut down in his prime. No wonder he has become u legend. We even have an informal presidential Trinity, in which George Washington is God the Father, the prime mover: Abraham  Lincoln  Is the C hrist- president, who died for the nation's sin of siavrry- and In which Kennedy — the eternal pcntaeostal flume burns at Arlington — is the presidential Holy Spirit, style being the secular equivalent of grace.Thinking of Kennedy’s personal style, one feels that something indeed was lost on that evil day in Dallas, but when you attempt to list Kennedy's serious achievements as president, you really do not come up with much. No doubt, as this anniversary year unfolds. I will return to the discussion of the Kennedy presidency, and perhaps sec additional significance In it. But. as for now. I see it as a triumph of form over substance, of style over achievement, and I stick with the short elegalc assessment 1 wrote about him In my recent book on the 1950s. "When the Going Was Good:"There have been enormous gains since the Fifties, but also some corresponding losses. The Fifties ended with a sense of promise betrayed. Sometimes I hear like distant music a voice

dry-edged und with a Boston accent. ‘Cun the world exist half slave and half free? ... The enemy Is lean and hungry, and the United States Is the only sentinel at the gate ... Extraordinary efforts are called for by every American who knows the value of freedom ... We must prove to a watching world lliul we arc the wave of the future,*. That was John F. Kennedy campaigning for the presidency at the end of the Fifties. Kennedy, alas, had the stirring words, which he could unfold like a cavalry banner. He had the stunning public linage. But Kennedy lacked the Shakespearian ‘readiness,’ udilrh as Hamlet tells us. Is ‘a ll.’ The old president. Dwight Elsenhower, who dominated the entire decade, looked like your grandfather, but was razor sharp mentally and possessed of steel nerves. He handled things peremptorily In Korea, Lebanon, Guatemala. Iran. He built the hydrogen bomb and created a formidable missile program. It now seems clear that when Elsenhower decided that Patrice Lumumba had to go, Lumumba shook hands with his own mortality."Kennedy, In contrust. left 1.500 men and his own reputation on the beach at the Bay of Pigs. He submitted to the Berlin Wall but decided that Castro had to go. Despite schemes involving poisoned wet suits, exploding cigars and booby-trapped seashells. Castro very much stayed. To add injury to Insult. Kennedy was murdered by a fervent Castroitc, Lee Harvey Oswald. Kennedy also flubbed the Laotian crisis. In effect cutting the ribbon that opened the Ho Chi Minh Trail. Kennedy was superbly attractive, but we paid a high price for Ills insubstantiallty."Reading that over, I think that it is essentially correct, though I would havr to give Kennedy credit for launching the Apollo project of pulling men on the moon, ami moving America outward into the Solar System. Perhaps as the books and articles roll from the presses, 1 shall have to change my mind about him, but I really do nut think so.

WASHINGTON WORLD

Asian Trip: 
A Morale 
Success

By Helen Thomas 
UPI White House ReporterWASHINGTON |UPI) -  President Reagan was nettled over reports that his . journey to the Far East to show the flag was more "symbolism than substance." and in trying to effect concrete results the assessment has a lot of merit.But for South Korea and the American troops, it was a big morale booster, worth the price of the admission.Reporters had been alerted in advance to expect no breakthroughs or dramatic announcements. Itt Japan, the focus of the talks between Reagan and Prime Minister Yasuhlro Nakasonc was on the trade Imbalance, about $20 billion In the red on U.S. books.Reagan apparently put on a lot of pressure for ‘moer trade concessions, warning Nakasonc that by next summer there would be more sentiment in Congress to protect American products.The president also tried to nudge Nakasonc Into doing more for Aslan defense and taking a greater global role. That had its Ironies: 42 years ago Japan’s militarism and expansionism forced the UnUed States into World War II.Reagan, who Japanese sources say has a "trigger happy" image, sought to allay such fears in his speech to the Diet, saying a nuclear war should never be fought and cannot be won. For the only nation which hus endured a nuclear attack, those words were welcome.In South Korea. Reagan, a strong believer in military buildup as a deterrent lo aggression, was right In tune with President Chun Doo Hwan.Reagan reassured Chun that the United States would be ready to fight again, as It did in I9BO. If the-North Koreans threatened. He added a nourish by vlsltng the demilitarized zone less than a mile front North Korean outposts.There is no question that he heartened American troops manning the barricades.They had spruced up the Camp Collier guard post for the occasion and Reagan played his role well, likening what he saw across the demarcation line lo a Hollywood back lot when an army officer pointed out to him "propaganda village," where North Koreans arc bussed In by day and taken home at nightReagan said many Americans did not understand what the troops were doing there but that he would try to make the country more aware that they were "on the edge of freedom." as one chaplain put It.A camera crew hired by the Republican National Committee was very much a part of the picture, and given choice spots to record Reagan's big moments on the trip. The movie will be used during the campaign to stress the president's statesmanship.Deputy chief of stafT Michael Deaver. now In China to arrange for Reagan's trip there, planned the tri,3 for maximum exposure, and enough rest time so that the president would not look too fatigued In the film.All presidents are actors on a stage, particularly when they are ubroad. Reagan carried olT the role with aplomb nnd was very well received.,The prcsldenl came home with what he called the "good new s," that "America’s partnerships are stronger, and prospects for a more secure peare and prosperity arc better today than a week ago."

JACK ANDERSON

Congress Trying To Control The FedWASHINGTON -  Congress appear^ to I n - bracing for one of its periodic attempts to gain at least some measure of control over the most powerful of the independent government agencies: the Federal Reserve Board.Ever since its creation In 1913. the Fed has been free of all but the most perfunctory congressional oversight Yet Its power to control the nation’s money supply and Interest rales affects every American's pocket book. Decisions made in secret by the Fed dictate whether you’ll be abic to afTord a house or a new ear — and cun decree prosperity or recession for major industries and their millions of workers.Historically, efforts lo slip a congressional leash over the Fed’s neck have failed — most notably the attempts by Sen. William Proxmire. D-Wls.. and the late Rep. Wright Patman. D-Tex. But pressure Is growing on Capitol Hill for yet another goat controlling the Fed.Sources oil the congressional Joint

Economic Committee say Rep. Lee Hamilton. D Inti.. l|ie vice chairman, is planning extensive hearings on the issue aimed at bringing the Fed under •he authority of Congress — by controlling Us budget.My associate Lucette Imgnudn obtained an Internal rc|>ort prepared by Ihc committee staff that lays out tiie problem and the possible solution."The Federal Reserve Is currenlly one of a few government agencies that ts not subject to the annual congressional appropriations process.”  the report notes. Instead, the Fed sets Its own budget, pays for salaries and expenses oul of Its revenue from services to (be nation's banks — und turns whut's leit over to the Treasury.The classified report adds that In 1982, the Federal Reserve System earned jusl over $16.5 billion, and kept more than $1 billion for ils expenses That's par for the course.

"The Fed each year spends over $1 billion of the taxpayers' money with no guidance or direction from any elected body." the report notes, adding: "So the compelling argument for bringing the Fed (and other independent agencies)... tinder the appropriations process Is that they arc branches of the government whose spending should be determined by Congress."One tiling that evidently rankles Congress is the lal salaries the Fed’s presidents give themselves — more Ihan any senator, representative or Cablncl member is paid. The presidents' salaries are geared to private-sector earnings in Ihc given region, und range from a low of $82,000 in Philadelphia and Dallas lo a high of $145,000 in New York.Bui there's more to congressional re se n tm e n t Ih a n  s a la r ie s  T he lawmakers ure also burned up at the Fed's power to muke economic decisions that have Important political effects, without consulting Congress.

And when members of Congress complain ubout ihc secrecy of Ihc Fed's operations, they ure essentially brushed off."The Fed has cloaked the conduct of monctury policy in mystery and secrecy," the report complains, "giving Ihc Impression (hat this is n subjecl that should be left only to the experts."The solution, ihc Joint Economic Committee report concludes. Is to make Ihc Fed come to Congress each year hat In hand and ask for ils ultowance like other federal agencies. "Control over lilt- way In which the Federal Reserve s|>rnds money would give Congress a lool to enforce Its desires." the report states.For that vciy reusou. the Fed will fight hard ugalnst any attempt to bring It under congressional control.
Footnote; A Fed s|>okcsmun said his ugrnry Is once again being used us u congressional "scapegoat."

\
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Hypocrites, Indeed Computers Hinder Developing MindsSeldom docs one see so much Lux ct Veritas -  Light and Truth— set forth with such lucidity nnd pertinence. In so few word, ns In the editorial •'Hypocritical BUI,*' 11/13/83.Hypocritical Indeed, these people have about as much Interest In the welfare of the Blacks In South Africa as they do In the welfare of a dead pig In the sunshine. Their m iln purpose Is to cut us. the U.S.. olT from the strategic minerals and metals of S. Africa. Just as the Hubert Humphrey’s "Chrome Ore Bill," cut us ofT from the chiomc ore of Rhodesia, making us dependent on Russia for the chrome ore. at twice the price; In fact. Rhodesian ore shipped by way of Russia.The majority of the co-sponsors of this bill are likely members of the Anns Control and Foreign Policy Caucus |nee — Members of Congress for Peace through Law.)as was Hubert Humphrey. The purpose of this organization Is to put the U.S. In such position In such things as the strategic materials our Industrial society Is dependent on. and this Is where you will always find Russia "fishing In troubled waters.”  nickel In Cuba, the ores of Zaire, and Rhodesia and now South Africa, forcing the U.S. <'j become a member of One World Govt.As I have said before, the Arms Control and Foreign Policy Caucus In Congress must be destroyed, not by bullets, but by light (on their goals) truth (on their voting records) and by the voter’s ballot, or you can kiss the Republic, of w hich we sin g  so prou dly , goodbye. To sec In Its place a Hureatirratfc Socialist Democracy— I.e., Fascist State — ruled by unelccted bureaucrats, and the courts, who legislate not adjudicate. S.B. " Jim ”  Crowe Sanford

Stop Using Taxpayer's Money To Finance CommunismTo: Senator Lawton Chiles. Paula Hawkins; Rep. Bill McCollum. Bill Nelson:Subject: Stop Financing Communism1 get madder every time I have to declare again my opposition to Congrrss using my tax money to finance communism and Third World deadbeats everywhere. From 1940 through 1981, the Library of Congress says that our e le c te d  r e p r e s e n ta t iv e s  In W ashington squandered two trillion 304 billion dollars on what' Is called foreign aid. interest Included.H.R. 2957 and S . 695 for more billons for IMF. World Bank, etc., have been hanging over our heads

for months. Are we the people supposed to forget so Congress can quietly m isappropriate more billions for balling out the International bankers?It's pretty certain that the Kremlin used U.S.A. technology, bought with IMF loans if not stolen, to shoot down Korean Flight 007. Representative Larry McDonald was one of the 269 passengers murdered. He was the most conservative and the most outspoken antl-communtst on Capitol Hill. We know from Soviet publications that he was a hated target.Would the Soviets, who since 1917 have killed at least 20 million

of their own people, an average ol 800 a day for 66 years, hesitate to murder another 269 Just to silence McDonald? I resent Congress using my taxes In any manner that makes us all party to crime. I n c l u d i n g  h e l p i n g  c r u e l  dictatorships keep millions or people In slavery. You will resent It too when you glimpse the bestial, unsavory character of communism.Please advise that you will do everything honorable you can to stop financing communism and otherwise proplng up the communist scourge. Sincerely, F .0 .C . Alford Orlando

The Texas Instrument!) TV advertisement showing how a child can operate one of their Instruments should not be allowed. Any child could touch the buttons of an Instrument, the Keys of a piano or typewriter and they would have no meaning. When we push the computer on our children we show our Ignorance and arc doing our children a great Injustice by keeping them from developing their minds. If their brains arc nut developed we will be raising a lot of Ignorant Idiots. We already have too many young people who graduated from high school and college and have a degree, but don't

understand or can't fill util an employment application. Their math and spelling are about equal to a beginner In third grade. Unless our education system makes a lot of changes and Improvements within the next ten years the computers will become obsolete. The computers arc no better than the Input. There have been more mistakes made since the computers have been in use than before their use. They have been a great time saving machine and have laken away Jobs front many workmen. Very truly yours Stephen G. Ballnt Sr.Sanford
World's Top Anti-Communist Was TargetThe world Is baffled as to why the Communists would shoot down an unarmed civilian aircraft. We are supposed to believe that It was merely a coincidence that this outrage resulted In the death of the most fervent ant I-Communist In the United States Congress. Congressman Lawrence P. McDonald was the national chairman of the John Birch Society and president of the Western Goals Foundation. With his international affiliations he was easily the world's most powerful antl-Com m u nist. It would be extremely naive to assume that history's greatest mass murderers Just ’accidentally' k ille d  th e ir  m ost pow erfu l adversary In the world.Many find It hard to Imagine such ruthlessness ns the murder of 269 people when perhaps only one was the target. We find It dlfllcult to see the world through the eyes of such hideous creatures as those

which Invariably rise to power under the evil system of Communism. where cruelty Is a prerequisite lor advancement. These mass murderers have always operated according to their own axiom that 'the end Justifies the means.' There are no villains In any horror fantasy which come close to the reality with ■ ‘dch we are now faced.Communism's greatest enemy Is the truth. Congressman McDonald was bringing the truth to light through his leadership of the John Birch Society and through his positions In the Western Goals Foundation and the U.S. Congress. If this atrocity moves the American people to seek the truth then perhaps Congressman McDonald will accomplish In death what he had worked for all of hfs life.Sincerely.C. Walter Ruckcl Nlccvlltc
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Despite Disclaimers, Drama Seems Pro-N uclear FreezeExpert)) In human behavior are re- commending that no one under the age of 16 be allowed to view ABC-TV's T/ir 
Day After which airs on channel 9 at 8 p.m. this Sunday. Nuv. 20.I’ve got another recommendation: No one under 80 should watch It.But. obviously, millions of Americans of all ages will, to witness the gruesome effects of nuclear war.Why? For the same reasons the Romans filled the Colosseum to capacity with blood-thirsty spectators when they threw Christians to the lions, or matched them, virtually defenseless, a g a in s t  highly-trained gladiators. And. for the same reasons aggressive sports such as boxing, football nnd soccer — us well as other events where violence is a prime Ingredient and injuries an ever-constant promise — appeal to millions; Man Is an aggreslve animal who harbors a latent thirst for violence. Many of us learn to control that drive, some of us do not.Curiosity. That’ll be the other major reason viewers will tune In to The Day After. Otherwise. It would suffice to say the bombs arc dropped, entire cities arc leveled, and we get to see the gory details ol how those who are killed die; then get to follow the survivors — many of them a gruesome sight to behold — us they wander aimlessly, staring blankly ... wondering what tu do next.That's about It. folks. So. knowing there Isn’t much more to it than that, ask yourself before you tunc In: "Why do I really want to watch this?"Admittedly, there 1s the educational aspect of such docudramas. provided what one learns is truth based on a balanced presentatlpn.Truth of the matter Is. I found the movie somewhat trite and boring. I had occasion to see It a couple of weeks ago at the Loch Haven Art Center with about 50 others: some, media people: some, educators: some, law officers: some, ministers and some from veterans organizations Invited by channel 9 management for a preview presentation.

Ine v itab ilityChannel 9 general manager Walter Windsor assured us In his opening remarks that "If any of you came to be entertained tonight, you'll be disappointed. You will *’»■ "! us sad and shaken up."Windsor was right, to a great extent. I was not entertained, and I was most certainly disappointed. But I was not "shaken up." although I was saddened, as. I'm sure, any clear-thinking human being will be after viewing the $7 million spectacular. Saddened because The Day After may be an Inevitability man cannot avoid if hlsiory Is the teacher. 1 eati'l recall' 11* I've ever read that a major weapon invented by man was never used.Now then. While It may not come
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Choice

Tom Giordano

through to other viewers Sunday night. 1 must admit It became abundantly clear to me that the docudrama clearly Is alined at gaining support for the nuclear-freeze movement, despite the Insistence of network management that was not their Intent.Consider tills. When 60 Minutes Interviewed network management last week, it was learned that ABC sought out Edward Hume, author of The Day 
After, and asked him to put the piece together.Hume was asked by a 60 Minutes reporter what his position Is on nuclear arms. etc., and he made it clear he supports a nuclear freeze. Did ABC management know that? "They never asked me." Hume said.Even Windsor Insisted the movie Is not a propaganda tool for either side of the nuclear arms question, nor indicates whether nuclear war can best be averted through a freeze or disarmament — unilateral or otherwise. "It's designed to show how disastrous It (nuclear war) would be."Well. then. Mr. Windsor, why Is It you told some of the invited educators in your letter that there would be an open discussion following the preview, but restricted that discussion to a question and answer period "with media people only?"Fortunately, not only do astute critics who have seen previews of The Day After view It clearly us u pro-nuclear freeze statement and have written columns exposing It as such, but, apparently, so do thousands of executives who spend millions of dollars advertising consumer products on TV.Windsor admitted the docudrama Is so controversial It has been virtually impossible to sell advertising spots. He said he thought that by the time the movie is aired, onlv n few commercials will be shown before the "explosion." (Actually, in u rare technological master-stroke several nuclear blasts arc shown) and very few, if any. after tluit until the movie ends.The movie Is scheduled to begin at 8 p.m . and end around 10:15 p.m ., followed by a special discussion moderated by Ted Knppcl Involving people on both sides of the nuclear arms question 
until 11:30 p in.When the movie begins, thr viewer spends several minutes. (It (teems much longer than that) becoming acquainted with the charade;* and tin* serene.

scrnlr beauty of Knnsas Naturally, the characters arc kind ... sincere ... God fearing ... lovers of mankind, etc., etc., and possess, virtually, all of the Ideal qualities we sec In ourselves. The only thing missing Is apple pic. And. although all the "bad" people of Kansas City and the surrounding area will be killed or maimed as well when the bombs go ofT. we never get to see any of them. Otherwise, we might not be moved as much when they're killed.As the drama unfolds, we're learning more about the characters, but we can’t help stidining' tii gei a clearer understanding of various television and radio newscasts In the background. We don’t really get u handle on the trouble right away, but we can tell by the worried look on the characters' faces that something terrible Is about to happen.
D e le tedWhat the newscasters are saying Is that there's a crisis building in Germany; that both NATO and Soviet spokesmen are protesting a military buildup In the area. Now. while you won't see or hear It In the version you view Sunday night, in the original script It was clear that the protest Is to the deployment of Pershing II and Cruise missiles by the United States to Western Europe. ABC management said they thought better about leaving that reference In, and deleted It. Didn't want folks to think they were trying to gain support for nuclear freeze people, don't ya know.Anyway, the story moves ... ever so slowly ... to a buildup of the crisis In Germany and before long, tensions mount when a blockade Is Imposed on land and air access routes to West Berlin.Before long, things get out of hand. The Russians move In, their pilots violate Western air space, and the President of the United States orders all military personnel on a worldwide alert.A short while later, we see missiles being launched from their silos In the United States, and we Just know that, since we're firing ours, we can expect some to come dropping In from the Russians In about 30 minutes. We never really find out who fired first. Maybe they told us. but I milled It.Of course, what we dread most comes to pass. We see our characters, at different locations around Kansas City, get wiped out or sustain gross Injuries when the bombs hit. Lots of emotional Impact as the nuclear flashes (111 the screen and human flesh is burned from bodies. We sec x-ray versions of their skeletal remuins. but only tn a fleeting moment.Then, while the sutvfvors — miraculously, a nearby hospital where one of our characters Is a doctor doesn't get too badly damaged -  try to get together to figure out what to do next, we hear the president make some vague, bureau-

eratlc announcement about how well we're going to do. and (hat we should be comfortable in the knowledge that the Russians have suffered as much. If not more, destruction as we. Who cares? Somebody (lying to tell us polllieans can be vague and. perhaps, uncaring?You learn early In the movie that if nuclear war comes, "there's no place to hide." Hence, no one is safe, so everyone should work hard to avert nuclear war — maybe even support unilateral disarmament. The first part makes sense to me, but under no conditions would I support unilateral disarmament by the United States.To me. the most stirring scene Is when a minister Is standing outside a wrecked structure talking to his flock. They're sitting around, staring those blank stares we see throughout The Day After. The minister Is looking to the heavens, clenching his teeth as he speaks, trying to give thanks for having survived, and for his survivors: and finding comfort that God wiped out the wicked but spared these fine people. Except you're not sure they're better off. what with how they look and all, and the dim prospects of any future. And 1 couldn't help but feel the minister wasn't really -tying what was on his mind when he looked to the heavens. I had the strangest feeling he wasn't sure if God exists, or that he wanted to deny God's existence In the face of such human waste. Maybe not.
S k v p t ic l imCan we trust thr government to advise us properly on what to do In the event of nuclear war? The writer of The Day Aftei apparently doesn't think so. When the farmers are being told to get rid of the contaminated topsoil so they can plant again, one skeptical farmer yells something snide about gelling advice from government pamphlets. I guess he'll figure out how to get the sol) ready for planting without the government's help. The skepticism that anything edible can ever again be planted also comes through loud and clear.I can sec It all now. There'll be renewed cries for Civil Defense pre- pardeness. angry cries for nuclear disarmament. and. take my word for it. demonstrations all over the place protesting the deployment of nuclear weapons to Western Europe.Whenever anyone mentions unilateral disarmament (o me, 1 always wonder If the United States would have dropped atom ic bom bs on Hiroshim a and Nagasaki In 1945 if the Japanese had atomic weapons u Ith which to retaliate. 1 also wonder where we'd all be today If (filler, nnd not the United States, came up with the atomic bomb tlr&t. What would Russia do if the United Stales disarmed Its nuclear arsenal, leaving the Soviets to keep theirs at the ready... ?

Castro claims 
Cubans are free 

to emigrate.;*
Those who apply 

are usually 
stripped of their 

jobs, ration 
cards, housing 

and their children 
are forbidden to 
attend school.

An Abominable: 
Record On 
Human Rights

By Harold Johnson 
Public Research Syndicate"Thank God they came.”  With those words a Grenadian Journalist celebrated the invasion of his Island by United Slates military personnel.His enthusiasm, which was echoed by the vast majority of his countrymen Interviewed by American correspondents, is not dlfllcult to understand. For the U.S.-led operation rescued Grenadians from Havana'% deathly grip. The martial prowess of the Cuban "construction workers" who battled American troops, and the huge stores of Cuban and Soviet munitions discovered on the island, attest to Castro's dctcrmlna-1 tlon to bring Grenada under fib sway.To grasp what this would have meant for the citizens of the Island, one need only look at the way the Cubaii government treats Its own people.Indeed. Havana's record on human rights Is abominable. 1A highly centralized, totalitarian regime, the Castrp government fiercely represses those It identifies as being "In opposition to the stale." Since gaining power Ip 1959. Castro has jailed thousands of suspected opponents of Communist ruleThe treatment they receive, according to report* compiled by the human rights organization. Freedom House, Is ferocious. Beatings are common. Prisoner are somrtlmes confined, unclothed. In cold, dark Isolation cells for long periods.Even the Cubans who are not In Jail can be said to be imprisoned. For though Castro claims that Cubans are free to emigrate, and though some emigration, such as the 1980 exodus of large numbers of criminals and psychiatric patients, is encouraged, the Cuban government routinely prohibits citizens from leaving the country. Those who apply to emigrate arc usually stripped of their Jobs, their ration cards and their housing, and their children arc forbidden to attend school.Cubans are denied political freedom, since opposition political parties, like all form* of dissent, are outlawed. Government ownership and operation of all print and electronic media means there is no freedom of the press.Given the harshness of Castro's rule, it ts not surprising that more than one million Cubans have (led the island since 1959.Nor should It startle that the people of Grenada, fuced with the Introduction of Cuban tyranny to thrlr shores iracted with glee to the arrival of the Yankees. In their view — and in the view of rlear-sighted people everywhere — thr American troops acted as liberator*, and should be honored us such
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WORLD
IN BRIEF
Turkish Cypriots Vow 
To Defend New StateNICOSIA, Cyprus (UPJl — Turkish Cypriot leaders said they want pcaee but warned they an- prepared lo fight to defend their newly self-proelaltned Independent state In the northern seetlon of the Mediterranean Island.The U.N Security Council however, overwhelmingly denounced Ihc establishment of an Independent Turkish Cypriot republic In northern Cyprus and urged all nations to withhold recognition.The council Friday adopted the British- sponsored resolution by 13 votes to one with one abstention. Pakistan voted against the call and Jordan abstained.Rauf Ddnklash. president of the new Turkish Cypriot Republic of Northern Cyprus, called the resolution "biased, one-sided and unacceptable" and "another Impediment on the road lo settlement."The White House announced President Reagan will meet with Cyprus President Spyros Kvprianou on Monday lo discuss the Turkish Cypriot move.
Soviets Set Rocket ThreatMOSCOW fUPI) — The Soviet Union threatened Saturday to base SS-20 rockets In East bloc nation's and raise Its intercontinental nuclear arsenal In response to NATO's deployment of cruise und Pcrshing-2 missiles in Western Europe.It also denied western government reports that Moscow had softened ils slancc at the Geneva amts control talks and dropped a demand that IG2 missiles in the independent arsenals of Britain and France be included in the negotiations.Defense Minister Dmitri Ustinov also indicated In a commentary in the Communist party newspaper Pravda that Moscow would deploy new armaments within striking range of the United States Itself.Not only will the Soviet Union respond in Europe. Ustinov said, "proper measures in response With a view to the territory of Ihc United States itself will have such a nature that Americans will be bound to feel the difference."The measures were not spelled out. but Western experts believe the Soviets will upgrade their submarine missile systems and beef up systems capable of reaching U.S. territory over the Arctic Ocean.
Battle A t Refugee CampTRIPOLI. Lebanon (UPI) — Palestinian rebels tun tied Yasser Arafat's troops for control of the Beddawl refugee camp as restocked nests or mortars and rockets pounded the nearby city of Tripoli. More than 1.000 people have been killed fu a week of combat, officials said.State-run Beirut radio said both sides were waging hit-and-run strikes In the honeycom- bed-matte of clndcrblock homes in the nearly deserted camp north of Tripoli that had been Arafat's last Lebanese stronghold.
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Cruise Missile: Sophisticated Flying Torpedo

Calendar * l
SUNDAY, NOV. 20Seminole AA. halfway house on Highway 17-92 off Lake Minnie Road. Sanford. 5 p.m."Bye Bye Birdie." presented by Adult Drama Department of the Jewish Community Center. 3 p.m., and 8 p.m. Eastmontc Civic Center. Altamonte Springs. Fashion show at 7:15 p.m. Call 645-5933 for reservations.Fun and Fitness Fair. 1-5 p.m. at the Good Earth Restaurant. State Road 436. Altamonte Springs, cosponsored by Florida Hospital and The Fitness Force. For inforamtlon call 897-1929.Narcotics Anonymous. 7 p.m.. 1201 W. First St.. Sanford.Longwood Art and Crafts Show, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.. Historic Longwood.Florida Knife Collectors Assn. Show, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., •Hilton Inn-Florlda Center, 7400 International Drive. Orlando. Admission to public $ 1.

MONDAY. NOV. 21Sanford Rotary Club, noon. Sanford Civic Center.Dating servirc for mature adults. 1 p.m . Deltona Public Library. 1691 Providence Boulevard. Deltona.Ovcrcatcrs Anonymous. 10 a.m.. Deltona Public Library.Council of Arts & Sclrnces Theater for Young Audiences presents "Thlmbcllna." 9:30 a m. 11 a.m.. Bob Carry Performing Arts Centre. For ever)’ 10 children chaperone Is free. Call 843-2787 for reservations, Casselberry Senior Center Awareness program. 11:45 -a .m . to 2.15 p.m .. Senior Citizen Multipurpose Center. 200 N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry. For adults of all ages. U.S. Rep. Bill McCollum will speak at 12:30 p.m.Central Florida Qullters Guild lecture by speaker and author Nancy Devlin Lambcn. 10 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.. Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 400 E. First St., Sanford. For registration information call Tracey Thanky at 830 0286. ̂ Sanford AA. 8 p.m.. closed. 1201 W. First St.« Alanon Step and Study. 8 p.m.. Senior Citizen Center.l N. Lake Triplet Drive. Casselberry.Fellowship AA Group, 8 p.m.. closed. Senior Citizens enter, N. Triplet Drive, Casselberry.
TUESDAY. NOV. 22Optimist Club of Sanford. 11.45 a.m.. Western Slzzlin teak. Highway 17-92.Sanford Lions Club. noon. Holiday Inn on lakcfront. Historic Longwood Rotury Club. 7:30 a.m .. Longwood hi Intel. County Road 426.£ Winter Springs Scrtcma. 7:30 a.m .. Big Cypres*.*; Sanford Toastmaster. 7:15 a.m., Holiday Inn on l,ake ■ fclonroe.|i Rotary Club of Longwood. 7:30 a.m.. Cassidy's ^Restaurant. SR 434.Free blood pressure and glaucoma tesis. 10 a.m. to 2:30 p.m.. Seventh-day Adventist Community Service van. In from of Publix. Sanford Plaza.17-92 Group AA. 8 p.m., Messiah Lutheran Church, Highway 17-92 south of Dog Trad; Road. Casselberry.

Overeaten Anonymous. 7:30 p.m., Florida Power & Light building. Sanford.

By United Press InternationalThe cruise misltlcs scheduled for deployment in Western Europe next month arc in efTect "smart" flying torpedoes directed by sophist looted computers that guide them accurately to their targets.Under the NATO plan. 108 Pershing 2 missiles will be pluccd In West Germany and 464 cruise missiles in Britain. Italy, the Netherlands, Belgium and West Germany over lhe next five years.The wenpon derives its name from Its method of flight. It "cruises”  like an aircraft. A ballistic missile is launched into a set trajectory.The missile Is a descendant of the German “ buzz bomb" used on London in 1944.The cruise missile, which can be

launched from the ground, sea or air. flics on stubby, slender wings and is powered by a light turbofan engine rather than rockets, which traditionally propel ballistic missiles.The heart of the cruise missile Is an advanced navigation system  that enables it to hug land to avoid detection by radar.It Is 21 feet long, has a range of about1.500 miles and flies at about 450 mph.' The missile can be armed with either a conventional or nuclear warhead.After launch. Its computer constantly scans the ground and compares it with maps stored In Its electronic memory — allowing for course correction and ensuring great accuracy. The missile can hit a target the size of a tennis court1.500 miles away. *•

The cruist: missiles arriving in Britain this week are the first of a total of 96 nuclcnr-iipprd cruise missiles to be placed in concrete silos at Greenham Common Air Force Base. 50 miles west of London,The missiles will be maintained by the United States. Finn! firing authority will reside In Washington, nlthough the Reagan administration has said ii will consul) Ihc British government in the event of an attack.Alr-Ufunched uuisc missiles, which are dropped from the bays of B-52 bombers, already arc used by the Strategic Air Command in the United States.The commitment to deploy U.S.-made Intermediate-range missiles In Western Europe was made by NATO in Its "twin

track” decision of 1979.The Soviet Union has about 200 older, slnglc-wnrhead SS-4 missiles targeted on Western Europe, but the West Is more worried about lis approximately 360 triple-warhead SS-20 missiles. Analysis believe 2-13 of the SS-20s ore targeted on Western Europe and 117 on Aslan nations.In response. NATO decided lo deploy the new missiles over n period of years beginning next month. It also decided to pursue an agreement with the Soviets on limiting the weapons on European sell.The disarmament talks In Geneva remain deadlocked.The Soviets arc most concerned with the Pershing 2. which is capable of striking targets In their country within five to six minutes from launch.

Special rate for 
Southeast customers with 
automatic payments.
Southeast Bank customers can 
now finance any type of new 
car—large or small, domestic 
or imported—for an Annual 
Percentage Rate as low 
as 11.7%.

All you need to do is have 
your payments deducted auto
matically each month from 
your Southeast Bank checking 
account. And if you don’t 
already have a checking 
account at Southeast, we’ll 
be happy to open one for you 
when you get your loan.
Low auto loan rates 
for everyone.
If you don’t want automatic 
payments, or if you're not a

Southeast customer, we still 
want to finance your new car— 
and we’ll do it with a loan which 
has an Annual Percentage 
Rate as low as 12.7%.

So pick out your new car and 
visit any Southeast Banking 
Center. We’ll get you started 
with competitive rates and 
terms to suit your needs.

11.7% new car loans.
From Southeast Bank—the 
acknowledged leader in 
Florida banking.

Southeast
W B ank
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Start Your Christmas Shopping Early, Great Savings

Warmup Suits
Men's • Women’s 
Assorted Colors ,
Orig. 27.99

Men’s Flannel 
Robe
Medium - Large 
Only
Orig. *20 j

Misses’ Holiday Blouses
Beautiful Pastels In 
An Assortment Of 
Four Styles.

Orig. *20 • ‘22

Similar To Illustration

Save
50%
Choose
From
Cast Metal 
Oriental, i 
Or Clear fa 
Glass 
Orig. *80

Misses’
Career
Separates
Polyester 
Coordinates 
Your Choice
• Slacks
• Skirts
• Tops
• Jackets

Available In Most 
Sizes.

Dress Shirts
Long Sleeve 
Polyester/Cotton 
• Solid
•Tone-On-Tone S 
•Stripes /i|J

Special Purchase

Ladies’ coordinates

Junior Great Connections Slacks And Skirts 
Discontinued Fall Colors: Teal, Dark Grey, Burgundy 
Orig. *20-*22 a q

Boys’ Long Sleeve Velour 
Shirts.
Sizes 4-7.

Men’s Fashion Sweaters 
• V-Neck
• Assorted Colors

Toddler Dresses 
Various
Styles. Q
Orig. *12 O

Cotton Flannel Gowns And Pajamas 
Long And Short Gowns Reg. *12 * * 
Pajamas Reg. *15

Men’s Golf Jacket 
Pullover With Hood 
Assorted Colors. Orig. *19

Save 20% On Personal Care Appliances
JCPenney Curling Iron Reg. 4.99 Sale 3.99
JCPenney Mini Pro Dryer Reg. 11.99 Sale 9.59
JCPenney Hairsetter Reg. 26.99 Sale 21.59
JCPenney Four Way Mirror Reg. 26.99 Sale 21.59
Sale Prices In Effect Until 12/3.

Save Over 30% Men’s Sport Coats
Wool With Patch Sleeve _ . r

Orig. *90 S a le  v
Corduroy r

Orig. *60 S a le  V

Save Over 60%
Boys’ Slipper Socks
N.F.L. Teams -  . 4  QQ

Orig. *6 Sale

Men’s Belted Slacks
Young Men And Mature Men Cut 
Polyester Cotton Orig. *20

Orig. *25

Boys’ Fancy Sweaters
100% Acrylic
Geometric _ .
Designs. Orig. *18 0 3 1 6  (

Junior Leather Hobo 
Style Handbags.
Orig. *20

Western Boots
Large Selection 
Ot Styles.
Example 
Reg. ‘55

Men’s Turtle Neck 
Sweaters.
Men’s Flannel Shirts 
Orig. To *14 
Your Choice

On Motion Pant"
And Partners.
Blazer Reg. *50 Sale 39.99
Pant Reg. M8 Sale 14.99
Skirt Reg. *18 Sale 14.99
Shirt Reg. *19 Sale 14.99
Blouse Rea *21 Sale 16.99 \H\
Misses’ And Petite Sizes. 
Women’s Sizes Available 
On Sale At Similar Savings!

Limited Quantities 
Open Monday Thru Sat 

9:30 To 9

Open 
Sunday 
12 To 6

Sanford Plaza Only

I K
j1 \ *1 1 I
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SA— Evening Herald, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Nov. 10, HBJ Students Becoming More Aware 
Of Sex Discrimination: ReportWhy College 

Costs Are Way Up nearly ail of the participating teachers and administrators said they are now more conscious of their own In teractio n  behaviors In the classroom. They reported thnt ns a result of the project, they have Improved their own language to eliminate the use of biased pronouns. and that they arc more likely now to analyze and modify curriculum materials to eliminate bias.

MIAMI Pour ycarb ago, an eighth grade teacher In Broward County asked her class to describe men’s Jobs. "Dirty stuff." the children answered. "And what arc women's Jobs?" the teacher questioned. "Easy stuff." the children
problem in their school.Since Title IX was enacted 11 years ago, some changes have been made to eliminate sexism In education."But the NSEDP tried to move beyond simple compliance with the law toward equity." said Kathy Shea, project director.The project wus Initially implemented in 1970 In the four Nova schools ol Broward County, but by its second year had expanded to nine additional schools.Each school was glvrn equity materials, including those suitable for Instruction in the basic skills. Teachers were trained In the use of resources, classroom Interaction patterns, and the evaluation of instructional materials for social blus. among other things. Several teachers became "demonstration teachers.”  affording visitors the opportunity to observe first-hand equitable classroom practices.After three years of Implementation. awareness of discrimination increased throughout the district, but it was most apparent In the project schools, where two-thirds of the participating teachers reported a substantial increase In awareness, compared to only one-third of the teachers In the rest of the county.According to the final evaluation.

United Press InternationalThe cost of higher education Is up around 10 percent this school year as colleges and universities try to finance the maintenance they put ofT during years of high Inflation.That Is plain from numerous reports In rebent weeks. Including those from the College Board and the American Council on Education. The reports link heftier charges to schools playing "catch up."The colleges also expect to push up salaries which have not kept up with inflation due to the fact that available funds ohen were detoured to pay for huge oil. gas and electricity bills.The reports from the ACE and the College Board cited replacing roofs Instead of patching them, painting instead of touching up — work that was put off during the decade of extremely high inflation that wound down In 1981."On balance, authorities see average college costs outpacing inflation rates through 1984 In order to make up for ground lost urlng the late 1970s and early 1980s.” said ACE research associate Cathy Hrnderson In the report. "College Costs: Recent Trends. Likely Future.""During this period." she said, "high Inflation rates forced Institutions to pay a Inrger share of their budgets for utility costs, defer expensive facility 
maintenance and renovutlon. and depress faculty and stair compensation below the real cost-of-living annual Increase levels."For example, faculty salaries grew 44.9 percent from 1977-82. while the general inflation rate skyrocketed 59.4 percent.Another study, published last year by 22 higher education groups, estimated that one-quarter of existing campus plant spare needs renovation, at an estimated cost of S50 billion.

Today, those attitudes may have changed, because of the success of a four-year national demonstration of sex equity in 13 Broward County schools.Released last week, the Final Evaluation Report of (he National Sex Equity Demonstration Project (NSEDP) of the Broward County Schools and the University of Miami reported that:— There was a visible Increase in awareness of sex equity issues throughout Broward County's 162 schools.— The number of teachers and administrators who spent at leust an hour in NSEDP activities exceeded 1.000.— Female educators and students were more supportive than male.— Teachers at clcmentnry and middle schools became more active in the project than high school teachers.— Teachers, students and others fell thnt sex equity ts an important goal but that present!v there Is no

Some participating tcnchers reported that promoting equity reduced classroom management problems. that girls and boys treat each other with more respect, and that more meaningful friendships were formed between girls and boys.The project was unsuccessful In getting formal changes mude in the district, as equity Issue-orlcnted teaching did not heroine explicitly required.However, one of the primary purposes of the project was to promote equitable teaching materials. As a result of the project, nearly 435.000 worth of these resources will remain In the district."Despite the fact that sex equity was not perceived as important us other problems (like bilingual education). we believe that quality education can not thrive in an environment that Is not fair to all students." Shea said.

IHTHE BILLS.
GETTING CLOBBERED BY BIG BEU 
BILLS? GET MAD.GCT EVEN.
GET NETWORK 1. AND SAVE UP TO 
60% ON LONG DISTANCE CALLS.

Have You Gotten Your Tax Refund Check From The IRS?
Kevin M  Condon 
P *m « l*0  F rt*
W llllim  A. Gotbol 
K*lhl««n J. ShMhon 
Elleon Snyd»r, c/o J Bandtiky 
Rogdlo and Petr* V tla iqu tl 
Roger C end Ellen A. Zell 

W INTER SPRINGS 
VlcfclStvy 
William O.Walsor 
Elliebolh Woodley 
David A W yrt

LAKE MARY 
D«le Settling 
Mellneate L. Evani 
Terra L Modtbrldg* 

LOKGWOOD
Spyrot and Carrla 

Chrlttodoulatot 
Marti A KaUamamahu 
Fred M ir  let
Robert E. and Judy McClelland 
Llndi Gayle M w k i 
Tory J, Meyer 
F. Patrick and Llgia Ryan 
Bennett L. Wa'lace 

OVIEDO
Julia A. Cr*»tord and I 

Porobuno

undcllvcrable to the addresses indicated on the tax returns.Taxpayers who have not received their refunds for 1982 or prior years should contact the IRS as soon as possible. In all refund Inquiries, taxpayers should be prepared to provide the name and address as It appeared on the return, (he actual name and address If different, the Social Security numbers, the type of tax form filed, and the year of refund.Heyc stressed that the checks are not available at local offices throughout Florida. Persons needing assistance should call the IRS toll-free number listed In their telephone directory.

Gragbry j .  Drayton 
B R. Forretl, H 
LarryG.Grtgory 
FrtdJla Rotlnaon

SANFORD 
V.'arranL Barber 
Toni* Barnoiky
Rodnoy D. and Cindy L. Butchar 
Garaid D Clow 
Slpphan C. Co»
SuunM  Davit
Suian E. E Intig
Richard R andDtbbltF Fall
BonnlaJ Gibb*
D ouglait Hinton 
KallyJ Howard 
Robart Jack ton, Jr 
Jam atE Latolipfw 
Beverly G Lock*
Phillip H Logan. Jr 
William M Pr.tcolt 
J * t l l«  Singletary 
George A Sutherland 
Jamet C. Taylor

The Internal Revenue Sendee is trying to locate 71 Seminole County residents who are due tax refunds totalling 525.113 from their 1982 federal income tax returns. The average refund amount is 5354.According to Merlin W. Heyc, IRS district director for Florida. 5.462 refund checks worth S2.420,072 have been returned by the postal sendee as undeliverable statewide. The amount of the refund checks ranges from one dollar to 561.451, with the average check being for $443. Both the number of refund checks and the dollar amount are the highest ever for Florida.The checks were returned to the IKS since they were

Turn Uw table* Clobber the clobbered
Network 1 cute your long diftsnee cost* by up to 60S to 

anywhere In the U S Including Fiorlde You can even uee 
Network 1 when out ot town

Look et your leal phone bill. Isn’t enough enough? Better 
In your pocket then Ban's

TNI MAI 
yt' DISTANCI

BUSINESS OR 
RESIDENTIAL
Celt now (0 AM-Q PM) 

Network I consultents ere 
reedy to answer your

question*
Robed W andMurlaP Miller 
Lord J. Reid 
SuianneLynn Schulti 
Lawrence E. Smith 
Allen W Spencer 
Beverly K Thompson 
Bruce L.Wtlnei

CASSELBERRY 
Floyd R Bivens 
Dianna L. Boucher*

ALTAMONTE SPRINGS 
ByranW Boatwright 
Eleanor E C ilia  boon 
Jarvli E Couriey 
Judith L Crowder 
David A Denliard 
William H Green. Jr.
Kenneth L Marlin 
Joieph F. McClellan 
Martha Ann Garner McCranle

TOLL-FREE
1-800-432-5577DI9C0VRR

HOW YOUR 
PATH) BECOMES 

NEW UYINfl 
SPACE.

Clarence A and Lorraine V. Wolt 
Edward C. Chambert 
RustallD Crumley 
Donald Doyon

G r a h a m  W a n ts  T e a c h e r ,  
S tu d e n ts  T ests  R e v ie w e d

4 TRACK DESIGN
N  r  w  1 WINDOWS*"

ON DISPLAY
FREE! 6 Piece Popcorn Server 

Set With FREE Estimate To 
Home Owners Thru 11/22/83 ,

TALLAHASSEE (UPI) -  dent performance" to be Gov. Bob Graham wants operated by a state unlvcr- the university system to shy or a consortium of evaluate and upgrade the 'universities, standardized tests used In The center would reviewthe functlonh! literacy lest.
expand a "College Reach O u t "  program  begun earlier th is year and 8500,000 to provide college student tutors for high school students with sp rrlal academ ic programs.It will run into opposition when It comes before the Legislature, partly because there arc some practical problems with It. R ecent su rv e y s have shown that most of the state's very brightest high school graduates have no Intention of going into teaching as a profession.Cabinet members were told during a briefing on (hr main education budget that Florida hasn't made as much progress toward r e a c h in g  th e  u p p e r  quart lie in teacher pay even though the average salary In the state has gone up 55.000 during the last three years.

Florida schools, collegesand universities. the teacher licensing examThe Cabinet this week and other tests being used endorsed Graham's plan by the Florida educational to upgrade student and systm now to sec whether teacher testing and a S24 they can be Improved. It million schools enhan- also would determine If cement proposal by At- there arc. perhaps, better torncy General Jim  Smith, ways of Judging perfor- Graham proposed the mnnee than Use of the establishment of a center tests, on "measurement of stu- Smith's plan Includes S4million to offer full four- year scholarships to theÊ0E top one-thousand highs c h o o l g r a d u a te s  in Florida each year in return for a commitment to go Into teaching for a certain number of years.

The two programs were included by the Cabinet In the 1983-84 education budget it Is submitting to the Legislature In Its capacity as the state Board of Education.The education budget, developed by Education C o m m is s io n e r  R alp h  T u r lin g t o n , In c lu d e s  money for a 8550 teacher pay raise to continue the s ta te 's  drive to raise teacher salaries to the country's upper quartlle by 1985-86.Graham said he Is concerned that most of the 85 million a year Florida Is spending on Its various testing programs Is going o u ts id e  o f the s ta te  b e c a u s e  F lo r id a  u n iversities don't seem to have student performance evaluation expertise.He also wants to make sure Florida Is on the right road with Its continuing emphasis on standardized testing In education.Sm ith's plan also Includes 815.3 million to

CNCLOSURtS FOR POOL AND RATIO 
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BAYWOOD BUS. CTR. At Bury 534,900S e v e n  d i s t i n c t i v e  m o d e l s
They are the first Florida homes to be awarded the 
coveted THERMAL CRAFTED'-  SEAL for energy 
efficiency and include many features you wouldn't 
dare to expect at their prices Things like 
cathedral ceilings Finished garages,
Central air and heat Appliances include 
a range with continuous-clean oven, 
dishwasher and disposal. Carpeting 
Concrete driveway And much, 
much more.
Furnlshod models open 9 to 5 dally.
Orlva out toda* call or mall coupon tor dataila
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING  
SEMINOLE C O U N TY CO M M U N ITY DEVELOPMENT 

BLOCK G R AN T APPLICATION
Seminole County Is considering applying to the Florida Department of Community Affairs for a 
Small Cities Community Development Block Grant of up to S750.000.00. These funds must be 
used for one of the following purposes:

1. to benefit low and moderate Income persons: or
2. to aid in the prevention or elimination of slums or blight: or
3. to meet other community development needs having a particular urgency because existing 

conditions pose a serious and immediate threat lo the health or welfare of (he community 
where other financial resources are not available to meet such needs. The applicant and 
the Florida Department of Community Affairs must certify and the U.S. Department of 
Housing and Urban Development must concur that such conditions exist.

The activities for which these funds may be used ure in the areas of housing, public facilities, and 
economic development. More specific details regarding eligible activities, program requirements, 
and the ruling system will be provided at a public hearing which will be held at the Argiculturc 
Center Auditorium on November 28. 1983 at 7:001*.M. The Agriculture Center Auditorium Is located 
in the Seminole County Operations Center (Highway 17-92 North of C427).
The purpose of this hearing will be to obtain citizen comments on the preparation of the application. 
For more Information, contact the SEMINOLE COUNTV PLANNING OFFICE at 323-4330 EXT 18 L

expan d the academ iccounseling available tominority students: 83.4 million lo Increase funding fur re training of school teachers: 8500.000 to
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See Your Flagship Banker!
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Seminoles End Season On Positive
Whelchel, Jones, Thompson Fuel Offense,
Rinkavage Keys Defense In 29-22 Victory

*By Chris F ilter  Herald Sports Writer
Although It didn't mean anything In (he conference or county standings. Sanford Seminote had a good reeling going Into its final gnine of the 1983 season. The Tribe was loose, got Into the spirit of homecoming, and came away with a 27-22 victory over Spruce Creek's Hawks Friday night ut Seminole High.Seminole quarterback Mike Whelchel threw for three first-half touchdowns, two In the last 50 seconds of the half, and Dcron Thompson ran hack Ills third kickoff for a touchdown this season to lead the way for Seminole which finished the season ut 4-6 overall and 3-5 In the Five Star Conference. Spruce Creek ended the season at 2-8 overall and 2-6 In the conference."This was my Inst high school game and 1 went all o u t.”  Seminole linebacker Ed Rinkavage said. Rinkavage turned In an Inspired performance In his final game ns lie came up with some key defensive plays In the waning moments of the game when Spruce Creek wns threatening to take the lead."We were a little more loose In our approach to this game," Seminole coach Jerry Posey said. "We wanted to go out on a positive note."Seminole took a 7-0 lead In the first 11 seconds of the game. Dexter Jones received the opening klckolf and handed ofT. on the reverse, to Thompson at the five-yard line. Thompson broke to the outside, directed a III lie* traffic, and darted down the sideline for a 95-yard touchdown. Rob Cohen’s conversion kick made It 7-0."We worked on that play all this week." Posey said. "Dcron had already ran two back, so we wanted him lo get the ball.""1 saw everybody go to one side and I knew I could go once I got the hnnduff," Thompson said of his kick return. "Then, there were two guys I hud to get by to get Into the open field. I pointed them out. and our blockers got them out of the way.”Thompson's return was Just one of four big plays for touchdowns for the Seminoles and all of them came in

Prep Football
Spruca Crtak A l t 1 -1 1 SPRUCE CRbfch SEMINOLE
Samlnola 7 70 0 1 -1 7 14 F lr t l Oowni t

47 ItS R u ih tt Yard! X  14S
7) P in in g  Yardl I7A

Samlnola — Thompion *S kickoll 4 100 P a iv-i S 70
rtlu rn  (Cohan kick) 44 Fum bltl lo ll 33

Spruca Crtak — Rulhlng A run IIS P tn a llttt 4 X
(kick failed) 1 74 Punli 3 34

Samlnola — Jonai 34 pan  tram 
Whalchal (Cohan kick)

Spruca Crtak — David 4 run 
(Rulhlng run|

Samlnola — Jonai S3 p o ll from 
Whalchal (pa il fallad)

Samlnola — Thompion 4) pan 
from Whalchal (Cohan kick)

Spruca Croak— Moora 77 pan 
from Hamilton (Moora pan from 
Hamilton)

INDIVIDUAL LEADERS 
RUSHING -  Samlnola. Edgtmcn 

I t  AO, Jonai 13 SA. Thompion A ll .  
McCloud 3 17 Spruca Craab. David 
3S 104. Rulhlng I  41 

PASSINO -  Samlnola. Whclchtl 
WO Ut, Spruca Craak. Hamilton 
4 10071

RECEIVING -  Samlnola. 
Tiompton no. Jonai 3 7A Spruca 
Craak. Ruihing. 3 X

the first half. While Seminole used the big play. Spruce Creek went with Its strength, the running game, particularly halfback Melvin David, one of the Central Florida's top barks.On the Hawks' second possession of the night, starting at the Seminole 38-yard line. David carried six straight times for 31 yards to give Spruce Creek a first-and goal at the six. Kevin Rushing then carried the final six yards for the touchdown with 4:13 left in the first quarter. The conversion kick was no good and Seminole had u 7-6 lead.The Tribe’s only long touchdown drive of the night came on Its next possession, which went for 77 yards on 13 plays. Key plays In the drive Included a 19-yard run by Jones, a 10-yard gain by Jo -Jo  McCloud and a 11-yard run by Daryl Edgcmon. A penalty Interrupted the drive for a short while and. on fourth down from the 24-yard line. Whelchel hooked up with Jones on a
See SEMINOLES, Page 11 A.

Dexter Jones (w ith ball) uses a key block from 
Jo-Jo McCloud to score one of his two TD runs 
after taking a pass from  quarterback M ike

Whelchel. Seminole concluded Its season with 
27-22 win over Spruce Creek.

SPORTS
Evaning Hendd, Sanford, FI. Sunday, Nov. 10, IfU —9A

Lake Mary Dominates Lions 
For 3rd Straight Win, 30-14

Deron Thompson slips away from Spruce Creek's 
Chad Pierce en route to his 95-yard kickoff return

HaraM Pbetai by Tammy Vlncanl

tor a touchdown. It was the speedy Junior's th ird  
kickoff return for a TD this year.

Everett's 27 Points, Crucial
Dunk LDclvln Everett threw In 27 points, snatched 12 rebounds and supplied u crucial dunk for a Ihrcr-polnl play in the final three minutes as the Sem inole C ou m m ln ly  College Raiders dropped the Florida Memorial Junior Varsity. 103-92. in the first round of the 15(h Annual Raider Basketball Tournament ut the SCC Health Center Friday night.The victory, S C C s  third In four games, pushes 11 into the championship game Saturday night against Indian River. Tlpoff Is 8:30 p.m. Indian River. 6-0. knocked off Valendu. 101-90, in Friday’s first gumc despite 44 points by ex- Orlando Evans standout Clcve Williams. VCC and Florida Memorial, 2-3, play for the consolation tillc at 6:30 p.in.The Raiders, who won I heir own tournament last year, broke quickly Friday night, building 10- and 15-polnt leads during (he first half. Luis Phelps, a 6-6 center, and Evcrctl. u 6-5 forward from Apopka, overpowered the smaller visitors Inside to help SCC to a 56-42 halftime bulge."We had everything under control until the final 10 minutes." said assistant coach Dean Smith. "Then, we started throwing the ball around and almost gave It away."It was during the final 10 m(flutes that the Raiders accumulated the majority of their 32 turnovers, compared to Just 18 for Florida 
Memorial.

Holding a 75-55 advantage with 10 minutes tu go. the Raiders messed around enough to allow Florida Memorial lo pull within. 92-86. with four minutes to play on tile lint shooting of Marvin Allen (29 jxdnts). Richard Anderson (24) and Tim Spearman (14). •Twenty seconds later, though. Everett took control. The sophomore leaper drove the baseline from the left side and slammed home a bucket, drawing a foul In the process. He followed with the free toss to give SCC some breathing room. 95-86.Fourty seconds later. Everett speared a rebound and hit guard Jim  Payton with a full-court pass for a layup to put the Raiders out of danger. 97-86.“ We went to our Tennessee Idrlay game) offense for the last three minutes," said Smith. "It puld off because Payton. Bernard Mcrthtc und Everett hit their free throws."The charity stripe was a definite advantage fur the Raiders as they lilt 31 of 4 1 foul shots for 76 percent compared to 18 of 15 for 72 percent for tiie visitors. Everett and Payton rarh hit 9 of 11 losses while Lenny Grace added 5 of 6.SCC hud another good shooting night from the Door. ton. It found

the hole on 36 of 68 attempts for 53 percent whllr Florida Memorial managed Just 37 of 91 for 41 percent.Behind Everett's 27 points came Phelps. Payton and Grace with 17 markers each. Phelps had nine boards while Mcrlhle (71. Ruy Tolbert (6) and Artis Johnson (5) helped SCC control the Inside game with a 49-36 advantage. Payton had four assists and Grace had three recoveries.In Friday's first game. Indian River used a strong second half from Ron Wilkcrson (29 points). Tyrone Thigpen |22) Luts Murillo (2I| and Eric McCIcllon (15) to ease past the Matadors.Indian River led by Just. 46-43. al Intermission, hut Wilkcrson. a 6-4 storing machine from Veto Beach, und Thigpen, u 6-5 freshman from. Chicago, got the ball rolling In the final 20 minutes.Tony Elukcr Joined Williams doublr figures with 24 points before fouling oul. — Sam Cook
SCC Evarart ♦ .4 ♦ I I  37, Morfnlt I A 7 4 4. 
Phfipi 7 13 1 4 17. Graco A t  JA 17, Pa,loo 4 7 * It 
17. Johnion 1A 3 3 I .  Phillipt 3 4 0 0  4. TolbaM J I  
I 7 7. Bell 1 1 *1  3. M ature 0 0 0 0 . AdklntO l 000. 
T o M 1 l3 4 4 IIS 3 \) l l  4117AXI I0J 
Florida Manorial J.V. (» i) Marvin Allan IJ X  3 S 
3*. Richard Andenon I  I I  1 13 74. Fufch »■» 00 3 
Lattlmora 1 *  3 7 4. Kirkland 0 3 0 0 0 .  L o .tll 3 S 
00  4, Martlnat 07  00  0, Sal tar 01 00  0. Saundart 
J *. 1 4 * .  Tim Sptarman a 10. 3 3 14. Gregory 3 *  
0 0 A, Mlllun 0 1 0 0 0 . Tolail 1 / f l  (Al % | I l l s  '73 
\ ) * 3 .

H alllim t — SCC SA. Florida Mamorial A3 Fouli
— SCC 73. Florida Mamorial X  Fouled out — 
Pholpi. Grata. Lattlmora. Spearman Tachrrlcal
— nona

By Sam Cook 
Herald Sports EditorThe forewarning wouldn't have been any more clear if Gabriel had Jumped onto IMh crossbar and trumphclcdthe Cake Mary fight song.The Lake Mary’ Rams have arrived.The Rams used 141 yards rushing and two touchdowns from Junior Charlie Lucarell! and a stingy defense lo completely dominate the Oviedo Lions. 30-14. In the final football game for both teams Friday night before 3.200 fans al Ovk-do.The victory. Lake Mary's third straight, fourth tn five games and fifth in Its last seven games Hits fail, stamped the Rams as a team to watch — If not the team to beat — in the Five Star Conference rare next year. Oviedo finished 3-7."Our defense played a helluva game." said an exuberant coach Barry "The Ram" Nelson who was carried off the field by his players after the win. "We could have scored some more points and we gave up one we shouldn't have, but we’ll lake ll."The first Oviedo score was. Indeed, spectacular. Stymied on their first drive, the Rams' JcfT Hopkins smacked a 53-yard punt which Lion quarterback Kevin Thompson fumbled at the Oviedo 5 before finding the handle ut the 1. He quickly broke up the left side and outraerd most of the Ram return team. At the Lake Mary 40. he used a superb block from Scott Urban to ctcli his name Into the Oviedo record book with a 99-yard punt return for a touchdown. Rob Moody gave the Lions a 7-0 lead with 2:39 left In the quarter.The lead could have been more except for a crucial play by Lake Mary's Don Meyer. Oviedo hud taken the opening kickoff and murchcd to the Lake Mary 23 behind the strong running of J.W . Yarborough. Charles "Pop" Bowers. Barry Williams and Thompson.At the 23, though. Meyer broke through on a key third down play and Hipped I hompson for a seven-yard loss to ttic 30. A fourth down pass was broken up by Tim Curtin and the Rams took over."Coach Nelson called the shotgun blitz left,*' said

Prep Football-----------  —
Loka Alary
Ovktda

Ovlado — Thompion Ft punt i tfurn 
(Moody kickl

Laka M r,  — Lucaralll A run 
(Curtin kick)

Laka Mary — Safety Ovlado punt 
mappad ovtr endllna

Laka Mary — Hartiltald 13 run 
(ktckblockadl

Lak# Mary — Underwood I  run 
I Harttliald p a il *0 L uc tra il i)

Lak# Mary — Lucaralll SA run 
(Curtin kick)

Ovlado — Yarborough t  run 
(Moody kick)

INDIVIDUAL LEADER* 
RUSHING -  Laka Mary

Lucaralll 70141, Hartifietd 3 3*. 
Underwood I  3*. Hopktm 5 3A. Walton 
13, Grayson 14. Schmlt 3 m lnui 3, 
Dalroiarlo 13. Ovlado W illiam i 
10 4*. Yarborough t 33. Bp.vtfl » JT. 
Stover I 0. Thompion *  4*

PASSING -  Lak* Mary
Hartiliald I 30 3A Ovlado
Thompion 4 (4 I 37.

RECEIVING -  Laka Mary: 
Grayion I 7A Ovlado Llngard 3 74 
John ion M3.

Meyer, a Junior linebacker. "I shot the guard-tackle gap and our ends did a good Job of containing Thompson, so' I got him."The Rams didn't waste any time putting their ball-control attack to work. Running behind center Ned Kolbjumsen. guard Ed Adcs and tackle Mike Galvan!; Lucarell! carried on seven of the drives' 10 plays, eventually dragging three Lions Into the end zone from six yards oul for the score. Curtin's PAT tied the game with 10:32 to go In the second quarter.Lucarelli's big run on the drive was 18 yards, but the key play came when sophomore quarterback Ray Hartsfield found wldeout-tlght end Donald Grayson for 26 yards and a first down at the Oviedo 6.Three minutes later, the Ranis received a big brealc when the Oviedo center snapped the ball over punter Scan McCullom's head and it rolled out of the end zone' fora safety and two points.Taking the short kickoff. the Rams had marched the hall lo (he Oviedo 16, hut Hartsfield was chased out tj$ bounds on fourth down at the 9 lo stop the drive.The Lions' second mistake, a mishandled exchange between Thompson and Williams, however, gave Lake Mary the ball back at the Oviedo 13 as sophomore Brent Molle pounced on the loose pigskin.Neal Wellon fumbled on first down, but Hartsfield (el) on the ball for no gain. Lucarclll picked up one lo the 12. giving the Rams a crucial third down j)lay.After a lime out. Hartsfield rolled right, turned the corner, used a nice reverse pivot and skipped Into (lie end zone from 12 yards oul for the touchdown."It was a pass plav." said the blossoming young QIL
See LAKE MARY. Page 11 A.

Prep Scores

Lake M ary's Donald Grayson pulls down a 26 yard 
reception as Oviedo's Ed Norton drags him down 
at the six yard line. Charlie Lucarell! scored on 
the next play to help the Rams whip the Lions, 
30M.

F kendo Frtf Ft* null k e m  
•y  O u t*  F r t l l IntffWfcurtil

Senior* SemUioi* 77. Craak 37 
LakaianaU kethiaenO 
LataBranOtf UOflftwitO  
Long-mod l  vnaaTJDtiand 3 
Apopka 44 W O' *j 
* m * r  Far* n  L iM  naagn 7 
Palm Bay 1> Maoaeoa 1 
MetriM (Hand 3! Vova Beechk 
Oc4’t  Vanguard U Farad 13 
LaatburinCuililll 
KiM.mmat<«Sl C*vdl3 
Laka Mary 31 Oviado 14 
Or! EdgrwaNr 11 Jonai l l 
Berko* It Lau Gibaon X  
1 itutvili* 1* Aitronou* it 
P«na» Uyiorl4Umal.ua I  
AT. (Paced 41 Startler I  
Rock tog* X  Cocoa SeacMl 
Frot*pr*c4 21 Laid PSKid 14 
Tam** lHa 14 Pianl C*y I
H ill UwoughN Brandon*7p* ling 11 JtfVtonl 
TaaPUmKTpa B*, l * t H
Tpi Jou>! f Lane O LaUi 1 
T*mp»HgktillN Fla O r a

Pa»{« lFTarponSprmgtl 
Wm*r Ha ran U Aubumde* 13 
Springiltad V Jagtiyrtuili 14 
Jai Purler n  WulCmnd J 
Jt. WoKvm 10 JatlicnO 
JaeWUlell Forrtil U 
J*e Behai I t  Kenny 7 
B*ld*in3AJ*iEp<K«paM3 
Orton C »rt 31 imgrlachan I* 
LeMOly UJei FMcrvr 0 
P*: a 4 I) Si Augvihnal 
Gamaifilia 11 Eai7.ii* 7 
Ja« tempt I! Trinity |  
LaktBvttaraJG'vtit Tonga I  
Iranian 13 B row * t*
M-4 Nvaikrn It jockton a
M«i  Catumbm Ia Mianu BcM 
M a Sfc.!n«»»r 1 Svuiwt*
N PI Cbrri’ ian 31 PaUnar 7 
GvM war M Car At Shorn 7 
USa>*ulayala*
Pew Craif)4 Spam* Ri«t> U 
Norm Short Ufa*CuaiH)
S Bra* at A17 H*i!arxM* X  
S auntotgn 17 PkanUSon U 
Oiadtt Day I) Mtcovmt H

irtS
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Patriots Thrash 
Hapless Braves

» i - *d > t*

By Lee Lerner Herald Sports WriterFor l-ake Brantley Head Coarh David Tullts. (lie season ended just tight Friday night at home against Boone. Tulils watched his tram put the experience It had gained all season to good use as the Patriots (8-2| combined all the elements of good football to thrash a hapless Brave squad. 51-0.The Patriots, guided by an explosive ground game and a stingy defense, made certain that the Braves were never a threat In the contest. The Patriots rolled up over 300 offensive yards against the Braves with 247 or them coming on the ground..In addition, for the entire game. Brantley's defense hit Boone like it was overtime competition. The Patriot defense, while never in danger of breaking, didn't even have to bend for the Braves. Brantley ruled thr game from the opening kickoff to the closing seconds. The only time the Braves went where they wanted to on the field was when they walked to their team bus after the contest.Tull is. vlsably happy with the closing win. said that he didn't expect his team to dominate the game to that extent. "We were Just trying to win this game. We didn't expect to win that big." he said.Me said that he was happy to end the regular season on such a positive note and is satisfied with the progress his team has made this season. The Patriots now get ready for an Elks Bowl game with West Orange, a 44-43 loser to Apopka Friday night. Tulils added that the offense executed so well against the Braves because they worked so hard In practice. "We've worked hard in practice all year." he said. "Each game, we've gotten a little belter."Brantley showed its poise by capitalizing on every Boone mistake in the first-half. Mistakes were the big commodity for the Braves In the first-half ns they fumbled the ball three times and lost all of them. In turn, all three of the gifts tinned into instant Patriot scores.The Boone offense sputtered throughout the game. The Braves

Prep Footballtried to ignite a rally hv using a long-range passing game. The efforts of quarterbacks Bobby O'Shea and Jerry Clark were In vain, however, as the total of 12 rushing yards in 28 attempts offset the 128 passing yards the two threw for. The Braves were unable to mount a serious offensive threat without a serious running game.The Patriots got on the board at 7:10 In the first quarter on a five-yard touchdown run by senior tailback Allen Armstrong. The Patriots got the ball down to the five on a fumble by Boone punter Roger Cardin and a 25-yard dash by defensive tackle Larry Froemmlng who recovered the loose ball.Brantley scored again at 10:07 of the second quarter. This time the Braves lost a rumble on their own 13-yard line. Fullback Greg Shatto rambled in 13 yards around the left side for thr score.On the Patriots' next drive, they bulled 60 yards before Shatto again ran the ball In. this time from one yard out. Brantley was aided greatly on that drive by a 15-yard roughing the kicker penalty and pass Interference call.With three seconds remaining In the half, kicker Chuck Stallings tacked three more |>oints on the board for the Patriots with a 33-yard field goal. The Patriots were able to set up this score by recovering the Brave's third fumble of the half.Lake Brantley came out strong tn the second half also. They quickly made it 31-0 on a 24-yard TD pass from quarterback Dennis Groseclose to wide receiver Rex Black. Black tipped the ball around at the edge of the end zone before he hauled It In.Armstrong scored his second touchdown of the evening at 6:21 of the third quarter when he found the goal line on a two-yard scoring dart up the middle. Stallings missed the point after.On the Patriot's next drive, Stallings made up for his mlscuc with a nine-yard scoring dash of his own at 1:17 left in the third quarter.

HereM Photo by Eileen Semelten

A llen  A rm s tro n g , pow e rfu l Lake B ran tle y , ripped the Braves, 51-0, in a tuneup for next 
tailback, follows tackle Larry  Froemming to one week's Elks Bowl clash with West Orange, 
of his two TD runs against Boone. The Patriotslie then turned around and kicked the extra-point to make it 44-0.Brantley pul the final nail Into the coffin at 10:47 of thr fourth qunrter on a 30-vard touchdown catch by Black. Groseclose nailed Black all alone in the middle of the end zone for the cupper. Stallings once again added the (mint after.For Brantley, both running backs Armstrong and Shatto had banner games. Shatto ran for 80 yards tn

nine carries and Armstrong picked up 70 yards in 14 carries. Stallings ran for 40 yards in five carries in addition to his kicking tasks.B o o n e  H e a d  C o a c h  L a r r y  McBryde. who was an assistant for the Patriots last year, pinpointed his team's biggest problem of the evening shortly after the contest ended. "It was Lake Brantley. They are a big. physical football team." he said. McBryde said that he was not surprised with the strength of

the Patriots because he had seen them last year when he coached offense at Lake Brantley and he knew they were capable of such a game. "I knew they had a good team. They had lots of returning players from last year." he said.In contrast. McBryde said that his team has been hurt by Injuries and a lark of experience, lie said that they started six sophomores against the Patriots. The loss put the Brave’s final season mark at 2-8.
Yardsticks
Boon*
Lk Brantley

e o a c— ti u «  r—si Lk Branl ley — Btetk X  p i l l  town 
G roec iou  (Stalling! kick)

Lk tjrantlyy — Armstrong J run 
(SUIIIngt kick)

Lk Brantley — SKallO IJ run 
(Stalling! kick)

Lk Brantley — Shatto l run
(Stallings kick)

Lk. Brantley — Stallings 33 ydf  C
Lk. Brantley — Black i t  pats from 

Grosettose I Stallings kick)
Lk. Brantley -  Armstrong 1 run 

(kick tailed!
Lk Brantley — Stallings 9 run 

( Stallings hick)

BOONE10
M I Iin
IJ v is in43
4)1

LK.BRANTLEY
First Downs 

Rushes Yards 
Passing Yards 

Passes 
Punts

Fumbles lost 
Penalties yards

II30147 J* J M 
I I I  00 
*40

branttey, Grosettose 3 5-bJ*. 
F rakes. 0 1 0 0

RECEIVING — Boone, Hudson 
t  4*. Lk Brantley. Black 1 S4

DeLand
Lyman

9 1 * 0 - 3  
14 J I  k — )1

1 run

INDIVIDUALLEADERS  
RUSHING -  Boone. 101): Lk 

Brantley. Shatto 910. Armstrong14 ;o
PASSING -  Boone. 0  Shea 

9 I I  I 97. Clark 4 S I I I I  Lk

Lyman — Germano 
(AbtrnelhykleklLyman — Germans IJ pass from 
Pilot 'Abernathy kick)

Lym in — Abernathy IJ FG 
D el an d -S tu d  ley I4F G  
Lyman — Germano 40 run (kick 

tailed I

WINTER PARK 11. LAKE HOWELL 
7
Lake Howell o o * 7 -  7
Winter Park 14 7 14 * - »

Winter Park -  Coll-er 7 run (Jane 
kick)

Winter Park — Collier 4 run (Jane 
kick)

Wlnler Park — McGowan 73 run 
(Jane kick)

Winter Park — Es|n»ilo 4 run 
(Jane kick)

Winter Park — Collier 74 run ( Jane 
kick)

Lake Howell — Jack IJ pass Irom 
Slack (Lang kick)

UCF B a ttle s  
F o rt C o llin sThe University of Central Florida Knights I.g jjc  to find some murh needed salve for a couple of Whip* pings the past two weeks when Fort 
Lewis (Col.) College comes to Or Inndo Stadium Saturday night Kickoff Is 7:30 p.m.!t will be the first meeting between Fort Lewis, an NAlA team with a 4-5 record, ripped New Mexico Highlands. 44-3 Iasi week Quarterback Kevin Sherman Is the
College Football*big Fort Collins' threat. He threw two TD passes against Highlands as Fort Collins scored 25 unanswered points after building a 19-3 halftime edge."I don't know that much about tlu-ni." said UCF coach Lou Saban. "They won four games, they musl Ik- pretty good. And. they don't have Injury problems like we do."Injuries aside, the Knlglds should be favored against Fort Collins. Despite dropping their last two games — NlchoUs State (37-14) and Cnrson-Ncwmati (35-14) — the Knights secured liielr first win over a Division l-AA opponent prior to that with a 10-7 victory over Austin Pcay.bast wrek. UCF quarterback Dana Thyhsrn struck early with two scoring losses to senior wldrout Je ff FroetilTeh as the Knights look 7-0 and 14-7 leads. Some crucial mistakes, however, turned the momentum and Ntcholls Stale bounced luck tn the second quarter to take n 30-14 advantage.T h e U C F  d e fe n s e , led  by linebackers Cnarlic Miller and Darrell Rudd along will) safely Paul Kelly, kept the Colonrls in check until they scored meaningless TD In i he closing minutes.The Knights will need another strong second-half effort and a consistent rfTort from Thyhscn to tnkc care of Fort Collins. Frochllch now has 100 receptions for 1.248 yards to add to Ills lead as the UCF career reception leader.Thyhscn. who propped at DeLand High! set a new single season record for TD passes with 13. one more than ex-Knlgbt Mike Culllson. Thyhscn needs one more score to snap Culllson's total touchdown record. Both have 23.

Kingsbury Runs 8 th ,M a k e s  A ll-S ta teL a k e  M a ry ’s p h en o m e n a) ~  _  pulled away from Lake Howell'sL a k e  M a ry 'a  p h en o m e n a)freshman Sue Kingsbury ran to an eighth place finish to earn all-slate honors flop 10 runners) In thr 4A Cross Country State Meet Saturday morning at DeLand.K ingsbury's 11:54 clocking helped the Lake Mary girls lo a 12th place finish In the state meet. Lake Brantley finished 14th while Colonial was 15th.Lake Howell's girls turned In the best county performance as Amy

Cross CountryErtcl turned in a 12:02 time for two miles to lift the Lady Hawks to a third place finish behind Tampa Lcto and Fort Lauderdale J .P . Taravclla. Leto had 73 (mints. J .P . Taravclia had 101 and the hawks had 107.In the boys' 4A meet. Fort Lauderdale Dillard's Greg Green

pulled nsvay Irom Lake Howell's Ken Cherscmnn to win the Individual title with a lime of 14:41. Chccseman finished in 14:53. Lake .Brantley’s Mike Garrlques Joined the all-slate list with a ninth place sjsoi In 15:14. Largo won the boys' meet easily with 68 (mints, followed by Dillard with 95 and Lcto with 142. Lyman was 12th.See Monday's Evening Herald for a complete rundown of the mi ct — Chris Fitter

Winter Park Tops Flawks For 10-0 MarkDarin Slack completed 14 of 28 passes for 226 yards and Jay Robey rumbled for 93 yards In 20 carries, but : "/Inter Park's defense made the big plays when it bad to for an easy 35-7 victory over Lake Howell Friday night at Showaller Field.The victory was the 10th straight lor coach Larry Gerglcy's powerhouse and sets up a clash of undefeated when the Wildcats meet 10-0 Apopka In ncxl week's Region showdown. Apopka slipped past tough West Orange, 43-42. when Rod Brewer ran seven yards for a TD and then hit Sammir Smith for the (wo-polnt : conversion with Just 12 seconds left to play.Winter Park's big offensive weapon Friday was halfback Willie Collier. The fieri running baek raced for 181 yards on 13 carries and three TDs. Collier went over I hr 1.300-yard mark for the season.Collier led a first-half cominatlon which saw the Wildcats score the first three times they had the ball for a 21-0 halftime lead.Slack, meanwhile, was able to move the Hawks to 20 first downs on the night, but three Interceptions thwarted any Lake Howell scores until Slack found Alan Jack for 15 yards and a touchdown In the final quarter.Turnovers opened the door for Winter Park's first two scores. Scott Stfglich mlsplayed thr opening kickoff and Brian Wilkinson recovered on the Lake Howell 17. Three

Prep Football
Collier runs later. Winter Park had a 7-0 edge.The Wildcats' Reggie Scott set up thr next score by falling on a Howell fumble ut the 49. Collier tallied from four yard*out to close the 10-play drive.Slack was Intercepted In the end zone by John Searcy to set up the final score of the half. Paul McGowan then ripped off a 73-yard run for a TD with 1 i:03 to go until Intermission.in the second half, quarterback Rich Esposito scampered seven yards for a score and Collier added a spectacular 74-yard run fora 35-0 leadSlack then took the Hawks on a 11 play. 88-yard drive which he concluded by hitting Jack  for the TD.Slack, who along with Kubcy went to the Pit* tsburgh-Penn State game Saturday for a college visit, fed all over Ills receivers on llic night. The rifle-armed senior hit Jeron Evans four for 59. Jim  Daniel four times for 40. Jack  four fur 52 and Robey two for 5 1.Lake Howell finished at 5-5 for the year.

Lyman's Greg Pilot looks for a receiver as 
DeLand defender Preston W illiam s gives chase. 
Pilot found halfback Phil Germando for 24 yards 
and a touchdown on the play as the Greyhounds

HereM Plata by Eilaan 5* melt*"

tuned up for next week's South Seminole Rotary 
Bowl with a 23 3 victory over the Bulldogs. Lyman 
w ill play Lakeland Kathleen, a 120 loser to 
Lakeland Friday night.

SCORECARD

Jai-alai 0  111) 47.4*; 
(1 *1 )  3*4 *3

P <»)l 141.40, T

At Orlando Jemlnci*
Friday nighl results 

First gamt
t  Ren* Barqulfl 17 00 ( M U M  
4 Gabioi* Ech*«a 1100 4 10
JP iloForurl* I M

0  14*1 *4 M i P 1*4) *1 *0 / T 
1*4 1)4*4 00

Second gam*
I LequeOyari M M  J M  1 X
i  Negui Aguirre I  M  ) 00
)Gab>o<* Y u  4 M

O M S) :* 40. M ( M l  I7 I.K , T
I I  J 1114) M . DO 1*1) IS* M

Third gam*
i lM M M  i i - I i  • * •■  « «
JOica J M  * M
7 Ricardo J W

0  I I I )  **.!«; P (111 IM  10; T 
( 1 17) JM M

Fourth gama
I  Ntgu< Arana 10 M  10 00 4 10 
* Rico-doOyan *00  I d
t  D m  Mantilla 1 »

Q ( * « )  *9 Cl. P I * * )  1*1 7*. T 
( | *  D IM  I I

Fifth gam*
* Hrgu i E to n *  W *0  )# °
I  Liuu* Arana 4 00 1 40
*O i«a Foru'lo * 7®

1 Said Zarr*
J Arra Chasto

Slits gam*t)» *0
700

400 *00 100 
9*.M . T

3 Durango Kid Irarabal 
Q ( M l  D M ,  P IM )it j it m u

Seventh gam*
S Ren* Atano 17 00 10 M  44*
I L*V*U* Y ja J 40 4 00
7 Negui Foruria I M

0  ( I  S) 4I.M ; P ( )  I )  14* t«; T 
(5 1 S)UJ 4S

Eighth gam*
7 Eduardo ChesW 11M « M  4 00
IDurangd Kid Totorica J 40 3 00
JA rraFarah  4 40

Q II 7) dl.M. P 171) III Mi T 
i ; ) s im .M

Ninth gam*
IG * ' * y Z * " * g *  1*00 9 70 4 *3
t&oroMel* Ch.11.0 I I M  J 40
4 Gall* Atano *00  

0  IM )  41.M i 9  I I * )  117 4*; T
u * i )  **)•*.- p>c *  (h u m ) i
winners 4 ct t Pays l i t  *0. Carryover 
173.19* M

IBthganir
I Garay Atano * M  I M  ) »  
3 Go*os*oia tu tu  470 4 *0
JE ch f.a  Kosta J M

O I I  I )  79-M; P (M 3  9t«C, T 
(I 3 II *M M

l l th  gam*
4 Gail* I I  M  * * 0  *40
1 Irarabal 9 70 J *0
IM endi 3 M

0  I M )  43 M; P (4 D  1)1.M i T 
(4 1 1)447.4*

l l th  gam*
(G atla  Irarabal 7 M  H O  100 
J Gorostoia Zarraga J00 4 M
1 Garay Farah *70

O (5 4) 09 M i P ( a n  155 M; T 
( *  51) 75* M

l l th  gam*
*  Ayr# Irarabal 14 10 5 40 4 10 
7 Durango Kid Atano 510 100
4Coroslola Zarr* 1*0

0 ( 7 * 1  U M ;  P I*  1)95 H i T i t  1-4) 
H IM /

A - l . M l i  Handle tM l.S tt

Volleyball

CLASS AAA
ATOCALAVANGUARD

Fort Laudirdala Cardinal Gibbons 
d Nicevlll* 151. 151. Titusville d 
Ocala Vanguard 1511. 15*
Titusville d Fgrl Laud*rd*t* Card; 
nal Gibbons tS9. tl 15,15 5 

CLASS AA 
AT EU5TIS

Marathon d Pact 151|. 15 11; 
Inttrlachan d EuStiS 15*. 17 15. 
Morettwnd Int*riac7an 15 II .  15 5 

CLASS A
AT TAMPA'S HOW ELLOYM  

Laurel Hill d Orlando Lultwr 15 10, 
I*  It ;  Tampa Preparatory d 
Miramar Ptnbcok* Christian 15*. 
15 5. Tampa Preparatory d Laurel 
Hill 15 U. l> IS

NBA

HM> * thoel 
State lawrnaments 

FRIDAY S RESULTS 
Cl a s s  a a a a  

AT EAUG ALLIE
B'Ondon d J*cktu--viU* in  

Fletcher 15) i l l  Eau Gallic d 
Miami Surset I !  i. 15*. IS I )  E*u  
G aii.*d  Brandon l |  I*  I )  I I  Los ,

Today's llesvtti 
Oetrpt U t Utah IK  
Nr* Yers Dt. Button K) 
AMaeiAt* IIP. Phsenn I*
O r-rrr IN  Houston 1)7

NHL
Friday s ReturnM*stungl*n7.N T .'Sian* Ednantont Bul1*i*l

Germono Runs For Yards9

As Lyman Throttles Bulldogs

wits 5 Yen »*r 1

I’hIf Germano picked up 91 yards on 13 carries and scored three louchdowns. and ihe Lyman defense came up will) four Intcrroplons as the Greyhounds finished Ihe regular season with an impressive 23-3 victory over DeLand's Bulldogs Friday night at Lyman High.Lymans now stands at 6-4 overall (6-2 In the Five Star Conference) und is scheduled to go up against Lakeland Kathleen, also 6-4. In Ihe Rotary Bowl. Kathleen dropped a 12-0 decision to Lakeland High Friday nighl Ik-I^nul finished will) a 3-7 record. 2-6 in (lieconference.
*1’ Is** r»+ *9>l«n *M«M i Wb  orr »*»* r>r* lueri*  **W  M * V ^ 5 K U M * IU < I (  * * * * * *  • * « * *  I***.- *-W**«V-* L t*1 * tU M I J* V ** * ,finished lied with the Lake Brantley Patriots for second place, but earned Hie distinction of runnerup to undefeated Apopka because of a victory over the Patriots earlier this year.Germano scored on a one-yard plunge early In the fltsi quarter, then caught a 25-yard TD pass from Greg Pilot for |he second score, also in the first quarter. A 26-yard (Mint return by senior Tvlcr tlugtus set up Hie scoring march. Sieve Aberucihy added two extra points to give Hie Greyhounds a 14-0 lead after one quarter ol play AlKTTUihy added a 25-yard field goal to give Lyman a

Prep Football

17-0 lead In the seeond quarter, but DeLand broke into the scoring column later In the second quarter on a 24-yard field goal by Mike Sludlcy.,The third quarter was scoreless and Germano eapped
fsff ( I sh »if»Fhp(nef **«4tU ** 4 I  *T*f» *
U *J  * * *w  * * I U I  U  t i i  ) a | U  1 U  O t l l f e l  I I )  i r e  y j u n i iquarter. Behind Germano's 91-yard effort. Ron Beasley carried 10 times lor 29 yards. Greg Pilot completed three passes lor 53 yards and backup quarterback Pell Thompson completed two for 24Mike Battle and Pilot led Hie defense with two InterceptiotlH apiece whjle Tyrone Simpson contributed cigjlt solo tat kies Baltic- Intercepted a pass on Ihe goal line in thwart u Ik-Laud scoring threat In Hu- second quarter and piloi picked bis firs! off m the Hunt quarter wll li DeLand knocking at Hie door again.



Evening Htftld, Sinlord, FI. Sur.day, Nov. 70, lf|]— HA

O v e r  6 , 0 0 0  H u n t e r s  T u r n  O u t  F o r  I d e a l  O p e n i n g  W e e k e n dOver 6.000 avid hunters turned out In beautiful autumn weather Tor the opening of the deer season last weekend. The wenther was ideal for both bunting and eamping. with clear skies and iemperaturen ranging from the low 40s at night up to balmy 70s by mid day.Every campsite at the Big Scrub Campground was occupied, as were all the other campgrounds In the forest, whether any facilities were available or not. Traiflc on all entry roads was very hsayy Just before daybreak each morning, as lu.ntcrs hurried to favorite spols all over the open sections pf the game management areas.L>t. Vlnard Hilt, Wildlife Resources Officer for the Florida Game and Fresh Water Fish Commission said from his office In Ocala

that hunters were much more successful in the Opala Wildlife Management Area this year than has been the easc'for several years. He said that most of the hunters who were Issued 6.500 permits for both the still hunt and dog hunt areas were present In the forest over the week end. and hunlcd an estimated 12,500 man days to harvest a total of I GO bucks.A summary of the game harvest this opening weekend In some of the other management areas Is shown on the chart below:

Cliff
Nelson

Fishing And 
Hunting Writer

AresBull CreekCitrusFurmton
wild

Bucks Does Hogs17 25 2821 1818 21

Ft. McCoy Georgia Pacific RelayThree LakesTotnokaRlchloam
88523214 42

146There were no arrests for possession of illegal deer, according to Hitt, and there

were few problems with the hunters who were generally quiet and very serious about their hunting. He further noted that all of the deer checked In thus far have been In excellent physical condition, an indication that food Is plentiful and that the herd is relatively free from diseaseAn abnormally high percentage of the deer killed thus far have been spike bucks less than two years of age. One of the one and one half year old bucks killed had an eight point rack — an oddity in such a young deer.The Big Scrub check station had examined a total of 27 deer by 10 a.m. on Sunday, and 53 had been checked in at the North Hunt station on Saturday. No figures were available on how many deer had been

killed In the still hunt area since both dog hunters and still hunters use the same facilities for checking In deer.Tim Farley. Wildlife Specialist and Game Manager at Big Scrub said that he was very confident that the season deer harvest in (he Ocala WMA this year would far exceed that of the past several years. He bases his estimate primarily on recently completed studies which Indicate drastic Increases In deer population in most areas of the forest.The best deer checked In over the weekend at dig Scrub was a 10 point buck weighing 162 pounds, but several very nice deer with six. seven, and eight point racks had been recorded. Farley said that live weights of all deer were estimated from field dressed deer by multiplying the field dressed weight by a factor of 1.4.
Prep Football

...Seminoles
Continued from OA.perfectly timed touchdown pass. Cohen's kick made It 14-6 with 9:35 left In the first half.Spruce Creek took the ensuing kickoff and went right back to its ground-oriented attack. The Hawks' second scoring drive of the night went for 63 yards on 12 plays — all running plays. A 15-yard run by Rushing gave the Hawks a first down at the Seminole 14. David then carried three times, the final coming from four yards out and a touchdown. Rushing ran In the two point conversion and the score was tied at 14-14 with 3:56 left in the half.The first turnover of the night occured on Seminole's next possession as Edgcmon coughed up the ball after u vicious hit. Fritz Raquct recovered for the Hawks nt the Seminole 43-yard line and the Hawks were In business with 3 :10 left in the half.On one play, the Hawks went from in business to bankruptcy as David fumbled and l<arry Byrd recovered for the Seminoles at their own 35. Seminole couldn't get a first down after the fumble recover}’ and Spruce Creek set up to try and block the punt. However, the Hawks were a bit too anxious and Jumped offsides, giving Seminole a first down at their own 48 with 1:11 left in the half.On Seminole's first play after the penalty. Whelchel connected with Jones again, this time for a 52-yard touchdown and n 20-14 Seminole lead with 50 seconds until halftime.Spruce Creek decided to try and even the score before (he half ran out. Instead of just falling on Ihc ball and being content with a six-point deficit. The Hawks ran three plays and faced a fourth down with 25 seconds left In Ihc half. Instead of punting, the Ha*?ks elected to go for it. and Sean Hamilton's pass was incomplete and the Tribe took over on downs with 20 seconds remaining.

After a six-yard gain on first down, the Tribe had 11 seconds left and 47 yards to go for a TD. On second down. Whelchel dropped back to pass, stepped up to avoid the rush and tossed a 47-yard touchdown pass to Thompson and, all of a sudden, the Tribe had a 26-14 lead with two seconds left In the half. Cohen’s kick made It 27-14 as the stunned Hawks looked on in disgust.The second half was full of turnovers and neither team managed to score in the third quarter. Spruce Creek came back early in the fourth quarter, after recovering a Seminole fumble, to score its third touchdown and cut the Tribe's lead to 27-20. The touchdown came when Hamilton tried lo throw to Rushing, but. Rushing tipped the ball into the air and teammate Mario Moore snagged It and took It into the end zone. Hamilton then hooked up wllh Moore In the more traditional manner for the two point conversion and a 27-22 score.Spruce Creek had one more chance to try and pull out the win. but Seminole's defense rose to the occasion. The Hawks had a first down at the Seminole 41 with five minutes remaining in the game. Two runs went for losses but David broke loose for 13 yards to give the Hawks a fourth and four at the Seminole 35. Spruce Creek once again went to David, but Rinkavagc was there to meet him and stop him short of the first down and Seminole took over possession."We let them go between the 20 and 20 all night long." Rinkavagc said. "But. when It came time to do It, we (the dcfensci came through.”Spruce Creek got the hall back one more lime, but the Hawks fumbled their last opportunity away and • Thompson recovered it for the Seminoles."This was the last gume for the seniors." Thompson (a junior) said. "So, I wanted to put In all my effort and do It for them lo give them something to remember."Pretty senior Sue Blslgni was crowned homecoming queen during the halftime ceremonies.
H cn td  PNoto by Tommy Vlncont

Lake Mary's Charlie Lucarelli turns the corner to 
a big gainer. Lucarelli ran for 141 yards including 
a 56 yard TD romp against Oviedo.

Battered Bucs, Bears Both Ailing N F L  S ta n d in g s

. . .Lake Mary
Continued from 9A."But coach (Nelson) said If I get outside the end lake off. Charlie (Lucarelli) threw a good block and I saw I could make It. I looked up and I was In Ihc end zone."The Rams didn't let up entering ihq third period. Ailt r they were unable to move. Junior linebacker Bill Caughcll picked off a Thompson aerial at the Oviedo 40 and returned the ball 11 yards to the 29.Lake Maiy then turned the ntnnfng game over lo Underwood and the stocky fullback responded with 22 of the 29 yards and a two-yard TD with 3:55 to play In the quarter. For the junior fullbaek. it was his second score of the half, but the first one — a 56-yard dash on the first play from scrimmage — was called back by a holding penally. Harlsilcld rolled right and zipped a pass to a diving Lucarelli for the two-point conversion as the lead grew to 23-7.The learns traded possessions throughout the rest of ihc third period and midway through the fourth until the Rams struck again. Taking an Inside handoff at the Lake Maty 44. Lucarelli used a nice trap block by Ades to motor 56 yards for another scotc Curtin boot kicked the lead up to 30-7 with Just 6:11 logo.Taking advantage of an unsportsmanlike penalty on the PAT, Oviedo moved 50 yards lor the final score of the game. Thompson, an elusive Junior, ran the kirkolf track 28 yards to midfield. Thompson then kept the drive alive with a 13-yard completion to Chuck Johnson to the Lake Mary 23 and a gutty fourth-down run of I t yards to the Ram 9.Yarborough, touching ball for the last time In his prep career, then muscled up the middle and hrnke to th; outside for a nine-yard TD gallop. Moody kicked the PA I for Ihc 30-14 score with 2:46 remaining.Oviedo coach Jack Blanton, who was hampered by first-half Injuries which sidelined noseguard Kevin Yentz and tackle Brett Morton, came away very Impressed, especially with the Rams' quickness on defense. "We felt we'd be a lot quicker." he said. "But we weren't. They camcolJ the ball well and did a good Job."They certainly didn't look like the team that played Lake Brantley (32-6 loss)."They haven't for five games.r _________________________________________

r

TAMPA (UPI) -  Chicago and Tampa Bay — two of the most battered tenms In the NFC’s "Black and Blue" Central Division — clnsh Sunday and the starting backficlds probably won’t be determined until Just before kickoff.T a m p a  q u a r t e r b a c k  J a c k  Thompson is ailing with an Injured elbow on his passing nrm: premier running back Jam es Wilder Is out for the season with rib injuries, and defensive end Lee Roy Selmon. center Steve Wilson and offensive tackle Gene Sanders are listed as doubtful.Bears' quarterback Jim  McMahon is questionable with an ankle injury and backup quarterback Vince Evans Just signed a four-year contract to begin play next year with the Chicago Blilz of the rival United States Football League.Walter Payton, who needs only 86 yards rushing to move Into third place on the all-time NFL rushing list ahead of O .J . Simpson, is listed as questionable by the Bears with a leg injury.Bears defensive back Gary Fcnclk is doubtful with a leg injury, while

Pro Footballlisted as questionable Along with McMahon arc tight end Ja y  Saldi (back), defensive end Al Harris (toe), wide receiver Rickey Watts (leg), offensive tackle Keith Van Home (ankle), and defensive tackle Dan Hampton (knee).Selmon has both a knee and a groin injury. Sanders has an ankle injury and Wilson has a broken knuckle and. If he (days, Is expected to be at tackle Instead of his normal center position.The Bucs re-signed running back TerdcII Middleton this week after Wilder was placed on injured reserve and running back Jam es Owens was listed os questionable with a knee Injury, leaving Tampa Bay with Just three healthy running backs.Also listed as questionable for Tampa Is tight end Jimmie Giles (knee) and defensive end John Cannon (ankle).The Bears. 4-7. still have an outside chance nt a playoff position.

trailing Central Division co-leaders Green Bay and Minnesota by two games and Detroit by one.But for the 1-10 Bucs II Is a battle to keep from having the worst record In the NFL.The Bucs and Houston, also 1-10. have the worst current records and those two teams meet next Sunday at Tampa Stadium.if Thompson Is unable to play. Coach John McKay will turn to Jerry Golsteyn. the Bucs' starting quarterback for the first two games of the season. G olsteyn  was quarterback when the Bears beat the Bucs 17-10 at Chicago. He completed 22 of 42 pusses for 277 yards In that game but threw one Interception that was returned 32 yards by Terry Schmidt for the winning touchdown,Payton has 947 yards rushing and 414 yards receiving this year to move into second place In career combined yards with 14.585. trailing only Jim  Brown's 15,459 yards.Tayton has had relatively good luck against the Bucs. having run for 100 yards or more In five of the previous 11 games.
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Bowlers Head For Tourney 
—  Hope For Trophy HaulThis weekend thirteen tcamB of our youth bowlers go to Fatrlane's Indian Hills to compete with youth bowlers from there. Altam onte Lanes and Longwood Lanes. Saturday squad lime is 4:00 p.m. wllh chcck-in lime at 3:30 p.m.Sunday, we'll bowl at 3:00 p.m. with check-in at 2:30. This tournament ts sponsored annually by the Seminole County Youth Bowltng Association.Eight or more 600 series were reported this past week. Bill Kirby of the Islander Vacation League had a 647. Fred Christie of the same league had a nice 234 game, hi the TGIF League, three 600s were rolled. Bobby Barbour 234/631, Jim  Moracc 219/629 and Jarvis Jackson 242/611. The TGIF ladles did well also, as Louise Hosford had a 231 and Carol Slaughter 225.Jim  Moracc led tht way for the 

Dii|j(uuM!uimly WUh « 215-226-24 5/656 series. Bob Oshmski also had a 614 wllh games of 251 and 201. Oilier high games wen1 bowled by Richard Williams 256. Rlalano 245, Tony Bechtold 226. Al Bowling 220, Kanuvcl 214 and Jerry Farclln 212.On Thursday. Lois Winkle of the Shooting Stars had a 210/545. In the Blair Agency League H. Sundvall had a 213-200/579. P. Miller a 204/557 and I H en  Barbour a 210. Glen Burgess i»l I hr Moose l-odgc League rolled a 212

Bowl Americagame. On Ihc Educator's League. B .J. Crain rolled a 202 game. The Central Florida Regional Hospital had some high games and sets. Bill Kirby 217-204/606. Steve Page 220/583 and Annie Slocum 206/540. On the Tuesday Night Mixed League Sheri Decker had a 205 and Bobby Bradshaw a 202.In the Jet Bowlcrettes League Marilyn Zostrow rolled a 231 game and Liz Hay had u 201. Dottle Hogan bowled a 226 game and 563 series on the Ladles Mulch Poliil League. In I he High Noonrrs League Rose Mcsscrschmldt bowlrd an even 200. David Barrett of ihc Ball & Chain League bowled a 203. Bill Cravens of the Brcak-A-Ways league rolled 235 and 207 fora 571 scries.
N u i l l l l U U S  04444 4 CiijT i,< n g u l  l a 4 U I I4 .Ufine games and series. Andy Burton 232. Frank Torcllo 232/595. Julio Ccballos 227/586, Bob llo sfo id  220. Rich Williams 216. Bernard Hudicy 223. Bob Bales 212. Joel Waugh 225/597. Phil Roche 213. Jerry Kalstr 208. Van Tilley. Jr . 222. Ruland Crcvlcr 213. Charlie Noe 209/f 82 and Dick Mlnlck 212.Mark Quirk led the wav for the City League with a 234-228 181/653 series Good howling Mark — that's our boy.

— Roger Quick
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FLORIDA
IN BRIEF
Paula Hawkins Sets Trip 
To Fight Drug ImportingWASHINGTON (UPI) -  Sen. Paula  Hawklna will lead n Senate rxcurslon to five nntlons In Europe and Asia later this month to urge a halt In narcotics production and trafficking to the United States.The Florida Republican said Friday at a news conference that she and at least two other senators will Journey to Austria. Turkey. . Pakistan. Thailand and Burma during the congressional recess which begins next week.Turkey. Pakistan and Thailand arc considered major narcotics producing countries, while Vienna is the headquarters for the United Nations'uut Idrug operations.Mrs. Hawkins said congressional staff members will also make the trip, but the senator said her husband would not be traveling wlih her.The trip will be paid for by the Departments of State and Defense, she said. Mrs. Hawkins could not provide an estimate on how much the trip, estimated to Ik- from eight to 12 days long, will cost.“ We have 500.000 heroin addicts In the United Stutcs and with each report we get It goes up." said Mrs. Hawkins. The trip is to the • Golden Triangle where all the popples arc grown."
Last-Ditch Death AppealTALLAHASSEE. Fla. (UPI) -  The Florida Supreme Court will hear oral arguments Monday on a last-ditch petition filed by death row Inmate Robert A. Sullivan, who Is scheduled for electrocution Nov. 29.Sullivan. 36. received the death sentence for the 1973 murder of Donald Schmidt during a robbery of a Dade County restaurant where the victim was an assistant manager.The condemned Inmate has been In a holding cell near the electric chair at Florida State Prison since Gov. Hob Graham signed Ills death warrant. Sullivan's second, on Nov. H.Sullivan, who Is raising several constitutional Issues In his new appeal, was the first Inmate placed on death row after Florida enacted Its new capital punishment law In 1972.
Hawkins Gets 3 YearsORLANDO. Fla. |UPI) -  Hank president Charles Hawkins, still facing tax evasion and embezzlement charges, was sentenced to three years In prison for conspiracy and obstruction of justice.Hawkins. 55. was sentenced Friday by U S. District Judge Elizabeth Kovachevlch. who also Imposed a five-year probation.The charges carried n maximum penalty of 10 years In prison.Hawkins Is scheduled to stand trial later W  year o r  early In I U«4 on charges o f  lax evasion and embezzlement.Hawkins. 55. one of Orlando s lop black civic leaders and the suspended president of the Washington Shores Frdcral Savings and Loan, was convicted of conspiracy find obstruction of Justice In September following an eight-day trial.
Dorm Death TestimonyTALLAHASSEE. Fla. (UPI) -  A key witness In :» S200.000 wrongful death suit against the Hoard of Regents has testified that Mlllleent Wilson would probably have never been murdered In her dorm at Florida A4M University had security systems been working properly.The testimony came In I-con Circuit Court Thursday In the third day of trial. The suit was filed bv the slain girl's parents. Robert and Hetty

\ M l S O l t .  . , .Jam es White, a Florida State University criminology professor and the Wilsons key expert witness, said that If everything had functioned as it should. Miss Wilson might not have died.

...The Day After Arrives
Evening Herald. Sawlord. FI. S u i^ y .J jo y i.*0' 1983 l3A

Continued from page 1A j H g W E A P O N S  A R SENA LInto bell^’tng they arc doomed, bu: ABC believes kids will take It In stride."A  lot of children may hnyc nightmares that Sundny night." said Dr. Eric Chtvtan, a psychiatrist at Harvard and the Massachusetts Institute cf Technology who has conducted rcscurch on childhood fear of nuclear war."Parents and teachers should be ready to deal with the concerns of children." said Chlvlan. who Is also the founder of International Physicians for Prevention of Nuclear War. "They need to be told what Is going on."In many clussroom and homes, activities are planned. In others, students will have to cope with their feelings alone.Some nnll-nuclcar groups, such us the 20.000 mem her Physicians for Social Responslbllty and the 4.000-member Educators for Social Responsibility, are sending viewing guides to patients, schools and parents.Both groups recommend that children under 16 not watch the film, that no one watch the movie alone and that classroom discussions be held afterwards for older students.The movie also prompted tltena- lion's biggest teachers' union, the 1.7 million-member National Education Association, to Issue Its first parent advisory on a TV' program."W e're extrem ely concerned about how children may react to this powerful film." said NEA President Mary Futrcll. "We believe that parents, under no circumstances should allow their chll't ru to watch tills program alone."AUC Issued 500.000 viewing guides of Its own. sending them to every Junior and high school In the nation as well as to thousands of churches, parents nnd civic groups.The network also advises that the program be viewed In groups nndoffers a list of questions for discussions afterwards, such as. "What adjectives would you use to descrllie your feelings when you saw scenes

Soviets hew more missiles, 
fewer warheads
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The Soviet Union, which has markedly Increased production In recent years, now has 2,341 nuclear m issiles — compared to the U .S. total of 1,628. However, Soviet m issiles are considered less precise than American. And R u s s i a  h a s  f e w e r  n u c l e a r  warheads — the U .S . has 9,250 while the Soviets have 7,623.of the launching of Mlnuteman missiles?”Hut ABC. based on lls own studies of youngsters and adults shown the film, docs not believe "Thr Day A fter" will cause any serious psychological fallout."Throughout, both the children (ages 10 to 16) nnd the adults, were able to comfortably deal with their emotions." said Guy Lomeltl. a social scientist who is ABC's malinger ol social researchRegardless. ABC saw fit to begin the movie with the warning: "Although based on scientific fact, this film Is fiction. Because the graphic depiction of the effects of a nuclear war may not lx- suitable for younger viewers, parental discretion Is advised."It concludes with a legend stating: "It Is hoped that the Images of this film will Inspire the nations of this earth, their people and leaders, to

find the means to avert the fatefulday."While nnll-nuclcar groups are trying to exploit the film to further their own cause, a number of groups that favor a strong nuclear defense arc denouncing the film us an outrage.William Rusher, publisher of Thr 
Sntlnnul Rcvlcwt charges the movie "will generate an Ignorant public hysteria at a time when cnlm resolution to preserve a credibledeterrent Is called for."

Human Events, a conservative magazine, calls the movie "A propaganda spectacular."Last w eek, Bernard Kelner. Philadelphia's associate school superintendent. (old the city hoard of education that study guides were being prepared for teachers to help In classroom discussions of the program.Dr Stuart Shapiro, the city's health commissioner, has urged that no one under the age of 16 watch the film. Said Shapiro. "Il is a movie with the (mtcntlal to have a large emotional Impact on our children."Dr. Matthew Prophet, superintendent of schools In Portland, shares this feeling. Under Ills direction. the school system has developed a filmed presentation by a psychologist to the city's teachers."I feel it Is my responsibility not only to provide for the education of our young people, but for their psychological well-being, stability and development." he said.Educators for Social Responsibility last week co sponsored tcaeh-lns nationwide on the terror of nuclear w:.r that Include activities leading to 
The Day After. In promoting the activities, th- group released a letter It received from a 13-ycar-old girl In Evanston. III. It read In part:"I am an eighth grader and I'm very scared about nuclear war. When I'm older I would like to lie a psychiatrist or a pet store owner. But how can you expect kids to live normal lives when we could be blown up to smithereens In a minute."

Children's Issues Expert 
To Speak A t 4C MeetingJean Childs Young, wilts of lormcr United Nations Ambassador Andrew Young Jr ., will s|H-ak at lhe\ Community Coordinated Child Care lor Central Florida Inc. (40 12th annual membership meeting at 7 pan.. Dec. 1. at the House of Beef. 801 John Young Parkway, Orlando. The public Is Invited 4C contracts day rare center service for the children or disadvantaged single working mothers and fathers in Seminole. O ian g c .md O m i o I.i counties and Is supporled with funds from United Way as well as money from Seminole County.Altamonte Springs and the state.A proponent of children 4* Issues ns well as liiunnn rights. Mrs. Young will share her experiences with children nationally and Internationally.
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Lewis J. Edgemon,
M.D., P.A.

Has Relocated His 
Sanford Office To

1 4 0 3  M e d ic a l  P la z a  D r.

S u i t e  1 0 0
By Appointment:

3 2 3 -5 7 3 0

...Goodbye Sanford Grammar
C o n tin u e d  fro m  page 1 ABy 1916 the school was ready to expand and $15,000 was Invested in two new wings nnd otherimprovements. ^After renovation the school had 14 classrooms, a library, a office and an auditorium. Plumbing was added and the building was healed by gas. steam radiators.The curriculum also expanded to Include physical education.

In 1921 the Women's Club of Sanford donated $1,500 for a lunchroom and kitchen equipment. One rook was hired and volunteers helped out. Lunches cost 10 cent* and milk was 5 cents extra.Over the years other additions and Improvements have been udded. but Sanford lias out grown I hr old school building. Its services as a school won't Ik- needed after Hamilton Elementary Is completed

Hut p r i n c i p a l  ol S a n fo r d  Grammar School. Kenneth Echols. 58. said the scIkkiI has been well maintained and could continue to benefit Seminole County Students iltlts con verted Into a museum. • Echols, who attended 5tli and Gtli grades In In the school In 1935 iiud 1936. sand: A lot of people really love this old school, but we haye to go along with progressThe children need u modern wlmnl nnd I'm all for that.
AREA DEATHS

Laamby 
doing in 4-H

i VETERANS j*  ft
$ Revised booklet of Votoron bonoflts rocoatly published by the ☆  
☆  Veterans Administretion now available to honorary discharged 
ft Veterans at no cost. ^a a < r f t f t f t f t f t f t f t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *  
Hi ead —$ tot ---------------------    —
OAKLAWN'S VETERANS DIVISION 
Route 4, Box 244 
Sanford, Florida 32771

SU M

Name _  
Address 
City___

Ph.

State Zip

For Veterans with military service before Feb. 1,1955 [_“] 

For Veterans with military service since Jan. 31,1955 [

Year of Discharge_________________ A ge ---------

Type of Discharge________________ — -----------

EZELLA ROBINSONMrs. Ezclln Robinson.• 72. u." ZW t B>id Avt.. Sanford, died Wednesday ul Iter residence. Born A u g u s t  16. 1911 l n Q uincy, she had been Sanford resident for more than 36 years. She was a homemaker and member of St. Luke Missionary Baptist Church.Survivors include seven daughters. Bertha Slaughter. Orange, N .J., Gladys Mllchcll. Sanford. Rosa l.rr rV'Bose. Detroit. Mich.. Sharon Edwards Riggins. Sanford. Flossie Dames. Oviedo. Jacquelyn Hunt, S a n fo rd  and Patricia  Davis. BufTalo. N.Y.; a son, C h a r l e s  E d w a r d s .  Tallahassee: three sisters. Eslella Taylor. Sarasota. Idrlla H ills . Syracuse. N . Y . .  and Annie Mar Hugglcson. BufTalo, N.Y.: tw o b r o t h e r s .  Hurry Robinson. Sarasota, nnd Ctrl Robinson. Syracuse. N .Y .: numerous grandc h i l d r e n  a n d  g r e a t grandchildren.W llso n -E ich clb e rg e r  Mortuary Is tn charge of funeral arrangements.
RUTIIN. LUDWIGM r s .  R u t h  N u n c  y Ludwig. 42. 140 Carpenter Avc.. Osteen, died early Friday at her residence. Born April 10. 1941 in P hiladelph ia . P a ., shr moved to Oaten* from DeBary 15 years ago. She was a homemaker and u Baptist.Shr Is survived by her

sou. Earl W. Ludw ig. Sanford; four daughters. C  a 1 u i y II h a y f Fc7 tl . E d g c w a l c r .  M11 d r r d Ludwig. Susan Ludwig. Mrs. Lori Dozier, all of Osteen: 10 grandchildren: two brothers. Henny Vile. Hcllinaur and Jo h n n y  Randy Vile of Starke: two sisters ,  Em m a  K uh n,  B u n n e ll, and Mildred Murray. Lansdalc. Pa.Gramkow Funeral Home Is In charge of arrangements.

Sp a r k ]

[SHOP.
r u e  K L i n a  it. 

m «  o n
UMOM Art AT 4Ik IT.

u w o e t

SUN.,-MON. ONLY

CYPRESS LEAN S I .  **
Bacon LB 6 9 ?
GOLDEN RIPE “t A C
B a n a n a s  l b . I**

(JSDA CHOICE CEMTER CUT

S i r lo in  0  38 
S te a k  l b .

FAMILY PAK EX-LEAN

P ° r k  Q  Q  «
S te a k  TJ O ib.

FAMILY PAK PORK EARS. FEET
N e c k  | Q «  
B o n e s  l b . A .  x /

USDA CHOICE
T - B o n e  
S te a k  l b .

U.8.D.A. GR. A MARVEL FRE

TURKEYS ,o.<
SH TENDER Q O C 
LB. AVG. LB. O  O

I I  I #  U A T I f E

Funeral Notice
lUDWIO, MRS. RUTH N
— Fi-ntfal t*rvic*» lor Mr» Ruth
None, LuOolfl. 4], 140 C«rp*M«r
Avo . Otlton. fttio died Fridey. will 
t *  TotldJy *1 10 •  m «! Gromkow 
Funeral Horn* Ow»p*l wtfti Pallor 
Bob Maun officiating Vitltatiton 
Monday 1 4 and M p m  Burial In 
Evargrton Cemetery Gramkow 
Furwral Homalnchargo

There will be no garbage pickup 
Thursday or Friday, November 
24th and 2 5 th , 1983 for 
customers served by the City of 
Sanford’s Refuse Department. 
Regular service will resume 
Monday and Tuesday, Novem
ber 28th and 29th, 1983.
For additional information call

Public Works Office 
322-3161, Ext. 230
Thank You For Your Cooperation.

When Making Pre-Arrangements, 
You May Select Your Casket And 
Vault.

Hunt Monument Co. 
Display YardHwy.U-W —Fern Park Ph. J1M U 3Gone Hunt, Owner Brur.it, Marble A Granite

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME P.A.
905 Laurel Ave., Sanford

322-2131

Robert Brisson 
Director

J

t
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Roney Gets Music PostLouis Honey, a Winter Park native whose singingcurcer spans 35 years and more than 2.000 performances In eight countries, has been appointed an associate professor of music at the University of Central Florida.In addition. Roney has been awarded the title of "Artlst-ln-RcsIdence" at UCF. With his wife. Joy. and other local performing artists. Roney was Instrumental In founding of the Winter Park Artists Workshop.

Briefly
Fire Department Sets 
Annual Gospel Sing

By Susan Loden 
Herald Staff WriterMore than a decade ago when Mnrgarrt Fontaine was living In her smnll New York hometown she spotted a developing trend that she wanted to be a part of—Job-sharing.But It took a move to Sanford and a 10-year wait before she found the opportunity she had read about and dreamed of.Margaret. 55. wanted to use her 30 years of secretarial experience, but she didn't want to work full time. She tried part-time work and was happy with herjob at Flagship Bank In Sanford.But aflfcr four years, when she left to care for her terminally III mother. Margaret decided that when she did return to work she would try to find n full-time Job that she could share with another worker.Last May. Margaret was In the right place at the right time. The church where she has been a member for 10 years. First United Methodist Church In Sanford, was looking for a permanent replacement for Mildred Bishop Coker, who had rctlrrd about five months earlier, alter more than 27 years as church secretary.Margaret saw her opportunity and told her pastor, the Rev. Leo F. King, she would like to be the church secretary, but she really wanted only half the Job.In an Interview. Margaret said when she proposed the Idea It was a new concept to King.

one hewas willing to try. He found a work-mate to share the Job with Mnrgarct.Church member Dotty Head said she had never heard of Job-shnrlng when King asked If she wanted to be his half-time secretary.After four years away trom the work force the 55-year-old Lake Monroe woman, who had Just recovered from a bout with cancer, was ready to and needed to return to work.Dotty, who moved to Florida from Virginia 20 years ago. was In a transition period. She. like Margaret, had 30 years of secretarial experience, primarily In the aero-space industry at Kennedy Space Center.But Dotty didn't want to restart her career In a state-of-the-art computerized office. Sharing a Job with Margaret. In familiar surroundings, seemed Ideal. She said. "Thlngsjust fell Into place."Since May 1. the women have shared a desk In the sunny office of the Park Avenue church. They work alternate days, each carefully placing her own name plate on the desk when on duty, so church members won't be confused.Both women said that from the beginning their primary concern has been to make sure that church members receive consistent service from them as they perform their clerical duties, produce a newsletter and bulletins and answer queries.When Margaret and Dott) had been on the Job

Dotty Head. left, and Margaret Fontaine ahare desk — and paycheck.
HtraM fcy I n i n  L*4m

Just six weeks King retired and was replaced by the Rev. George A. Buie III.Buie. 39. said that having Job-shnrlng secretaries has been a boon to the church. He said their schedule, which they work out themselves. Is very flexible and he can always count on one of them being there.He said they arc both very efficient and keep close track of what needs to be done and who should do It.Dotty and Margaret said that consideration and communication Is the key to their success. They keep a log of their activities and talk on the phone for one hour every evening.This has led to a close friendship between the two. who have found they have a lot In common: They arc the same age; bolh arc grandmothers; they play the piano and belong to the church bell choir, hioth have been members of the church nboul 10 years and they have similar work histories and skills.Margaret said this has been a very Important factor in their being able to share their Job. She said: "To do this you have to hnve two people who mesh together, who think pretty much alike. I've been amazed at how closely we do. Even In other areas of our lives we have the same Ideas and feelings about things."Dotty said: "1 don't think I'd ever have the feeling that Margaret was taking It easy and leaving more of the work for me. It could really be a problem If those kinds of feelings developed."The women share a paycheck as well as a Job. They bolh work about 20 houre a week and split the pay cqually.-If one needs time olT the other fills In and then car. count on future lime off nerseii. without worrying about her work not being done while she is away.Margaret said: "I feel totally refreshed when I come to work. When you don't work ever)’ day and know you don't have to I think you have a fresh attitude."I Just couldn’t work full-time. I do the books for the park — Dream Wold mobile home park, which her husband. Frederic, owns — and I don't have time to devote to a full-time Job."Part-time work seems to demand too much time. This way you know someone Is going to step In and do w hat you don't have time for."Dotty said that at first they were afraid they couldn't fill Mrs. Coker's shoes, that they wouldn't be able to keep track of what they were doing. But it has worked out well and church members seemed to be pleased with the arrangement. She said she has gained confidence since taking (he Job.Margaret said they haven't made any major mistakes, because of their work schedule. They tend to double check each other's work, so even routine errors arc avoided.Margaret realized her Job-sharing dream and Dotty returned to work at a pace that meets her needs.The women said that Job-sharing tsn't for everyone, but It Is a good option, especially for people who arc looking for a less demanding position.

The Sanford Fire Department will feature the Annual Gospel Sing on Friday. Nov. 25, at the Sanford Civic Center from 7:00 p.m. until 12:00 midnight.'Advnncc tickets can be purchased from either fire station or from the tlckcl sales chairman. Pete Tucker. The proceeds go to the Sanford Firemen's Benefit Fund.Advance tickets arc: $5.00 adult ($6.00 nt the door). $3.00 children. 5 - 1 1  years, and free to children 1 • 4 years.Refreshments of coffee, cold drinks and hot dogs will be on sale. Door prizes will be awarded to lucky numbers.Featured this year arc: The Florida Boys Quartet. The Singing American and Marshall Henson.
Fun And Fitness FairA fun and Illness fair will be held from 1 to 5 p.m.. Sunday, Nov. 20. nt the Good Earth Restaurant. State Route 436. West of Interstate 4. Altamonte Springs.Sponsored by Florida Hospital. The Fitness Force fitness centers nnd The Good Earth, the fair will feature aerobic dancing, demonstrations of Nautilus and other exercise equipment, whole grain and wok rooking demonstrations, nnd health testing nnd counseling.Drawings will be held for free dinners at (he restaurant, memberships to the fitness center, and health nnd fitness courses at the hospital.

Dotty Head 

returned to work at 

a pace that meets 

her needs after a 

bout with cancer

Margaret Fontaine 

realized her 

job-sharing dream 

of more than a 

decade ago in New  

York

Maternity Fashion ShowA maternity fashion show will be presented Tuesday. Dec. 6 at 7:30 p.m. In the Loch Huvcn Art Center auditorium. 2416N. Mills. Orlando.Sponsored by Florida Hospital, the show will feature a variety of styles, including casual, professional, holiday and lingerie fashions. Modeling the clothing will be 10 members of Conceptual Motions, the hospital's pre-natal exercise program.Charna Davis, health and science specialist at WCPX-TV Channel 6. will narrate the show, which Is open to the public nnd free of charge.Information on health and safety for babies will be. displayed in the art center lobby. Included will be material on car seals, cardiopulmonary resuscitation for Infants and children, and layettes. Also. Amanda the Panda and the Parent Resource Center, both educational sendees of Valencia Community Collegr. will offer free Information.

SSAA Sets Christmas FeteThe Sanford-Scmlnolc Art Association will hold the Christmas dinner program at the VFW Post 10050,200 Concord Drive, Casselberry, on Dec. 14.Members are reminded that reaearvatlon forms should be returned no later than Dec. 10. For information, eall Fran Tingle.
Lake Brantley Senior Reigns As Junior Miss

A senior at Lake Brantley High School. Shana said the program was "neat and fun." She added, "  I can't wait until the state competition.
A member of the National Honor Society. Shana pins to major In communications at cither the University of Michigan or Yale.

By Doris Dietrich 
PEOPLE EditorShanu Rochelle Fruman Is Seminole County's "Junior Miss" resulting from u program Nov. 12. at Lake Mary High School.Other winners In the Second Annual Seminole County Junior Miss Program arc: Susana lluaman. a Seminole High School senior, first runiicr-up; and Sheri Buddies, a student at Seminole High School.Among the prizes Shana won Is a $300 scholarship. She will represent Seminole County In the state finals In January in Pensacola.

The program Is sponsored nationally by major businesses. Contestants are Judged on a Judge's Interview, scholastic achievement, creative and performing .] arts, poise and appearance and physical fitness. To date, there have been 26 national title winners In the America's Junior Miss Program.In the talent competition. Shana performed a Jazz dnnee to the music "0 to 60 and 5."Shana. daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Marshall Fruman of Longwood , works part time In a restaurant. She has two older sisters and one younger brother and Is among the top ten In her class.
Sponsored by the Altamonte South Seminole Women Jaycecs. the Seminole County Ju nior Miss Program Is a prclcmlnary to America's Junior Miss, a nationwide scholarship competition for high school senior girls conducted at the local, state and national levels.The finals arc telecast over a national network each spring and summer from Mobile. Ala. where the program begun In 1958 and was first telecast In 1965.Unlike u beauty pageant, the Junior Miss program seeks to recognize, reward and cncurage excellence among young people by focusing attention on the constructive achievements of outstanding high school senior girls through the presentation of scholarships and other awards to top winners.

Shana. who maintains a 4.0 grade average. Is a member of the Junior Classlc.il League, captuln of the varsity cheerleaders and she Is on the gymnastics team. In addition. Shana attends Jazz, tap, ballet und voice classes, plays the piano and flute and says she enjoys drama.The first runner-up Susana lluaman, Is the daughter of Dr. and Mrs. Gonzalo lluaman of Sanford. Sheri Buddies, second runner-up, Is the daughter of Bruce A Buddies of Sanford.Altamonte South Seminole Woiner.Jaycecs co-chairman of the program.Cyndy Benson and Paula Brawn said,"We (Women Jaycecs) are extremely proud to c o n t in ue  to offer this worthwhile program In Smlnolc County.We would like to express our utmost gratitude to the business community fur their support."The program's master of ceremonies was radio pcrsonaMy Rick Saylor. Lasi Shana Fruman. Seminole County Junior Miss, w ill year's Junior Miss. Stephanie Seaman, represent the county In the state finals In January ulso participated In the program. in Pensacola.

More than $2.5 million In scholarships and awards are presented to Junior Miss participants at the local, state and national levels each year with more than $100,000 awarded to contestants In the Junior Miss nullonal (Inals at Mobile. 
Junior Miss Shana Fruman, center, and runners-up, Susana Human, left, The winner there receives u $25,000 
f irs t; and Sheri Duddles, second, are all sm ilesover victory. scholarship to the college of her choice.
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Supporting
YouthRogero-MarkenMr. and Mrs. B.E. "Gene" Rogcro. 406 Rosalia Drive. Sanford, announce the engagement of their daughter. Mar)' Jane, to Michael Patrick Markon, son of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Marken of Tampa.Bom In Sanford, the bride-elect Is a June. 1976 graduate of Bishop Moore High School. Orlando, where she was on the tennis and volleyball teams, and was a member of Trl-HI-Y. She attended Santa Fe Community College and is a dental hygiene student at the University of Florida where she will graduate In April, 1984.Her fiance, bom In Peoria. III.. Is the grandson of H. Whltcsdle. Peoria, and G. Marken. Tampa.Currently serving a tour of duty In the U.S. Marine Corps, he Is a June. 1977 graduate of Keller High School. Keller. Texas, where he was on the football team.The wedding will be an event of May 5. 1984. at 2.30 p.m.. at All Souls Catholic Church. Sanford.

Mary Jane Rogero

A m o n g  t he s e r v i c e  
projects undertaken by 
the Ladles Auxiliary of 
th e  F l e e t  R e s e r v e  
Association, Unit 147 , 
B. Duke Woody Branch 
Sanford, is to assist the 
Florida Sheriff's Youth 
Ranch .  D u r i n g  t he 
November meeting , 
L A F  RA p r e s i d e n t  
Louise Luter, presented 
a check fo r $150 to 
S e m i n o l e  C o u n t y  
Sheriff John Polk for 
the youth ranch.

H*r«M Photo by Tommy Vlnoont
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Have Breakfast With Mr. And Mrs. Santa Claus

wedding or a simple, "doyourown  
gel Abby's booklet. Send SI plus a lo 
stamped 137 centsI envelope to: 
Booklet. P.O. Box 38923. Hollywood. C

ELASTIC FIBERFIL

fU lM
I rat
P *  PM

CUTTING
BOARDS

Opens -
To 5  4
40a72 IReg $3 98

POLYESTER
t h r e a d "

C L O T H  W O R L D
tat* St Sanlord Plaza 321
Hour*. Mon. Fri. 109. Sal. 10 0. Sun 12:3J5 30

LONG WOOD LAKE 8H0PPINQ CENTER
•  Color Film Developing
•  1 Hour Service
•  Copies of Okf Photos 
e Enlargements Special

(overnite service) 
e We do also —  slides, movies, 

B /W  film, reprints, etc.
•  Special rates for big volume

Thanksgiving Is— Being Together

NIP l/A? l  Mftt 4)4 lONGwUOO. IL (Nrit lo klbtiUontl,

DO YOU WANT

A NEW DECOR
FOR YOUR HOME AND  
DON'T KNOW W H ERE  

TO START?

f  CALL \ § * W  TJ|T
322-3315 *  V
322-7642 '

Jan* * Wally Philipi

PHILIPS
Decorating Den J

In Busin**! Sine* 1951 
W. IJth St„ Sanford

The Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce Is sponsoring a special "Christmas Breakfast with Mr. and Mrs. Santa Claus" on Dec. 17.Area children and their parents are Invited to share a breakfast of eggs, pancakes, bacon or sausage. Juice and cofTee with Santa and Mrs. Claus at Cafe Sorrento.Due to limited seating, tickets will be available for two morning sealings. 8:30 or 9:30. Tickets are $1.50 for children under six and $3 for adults. Tickets can be obtained by contacting any chamber board member or by calling 322-1213.A small gift from Santa will be given out to each child, courtesy of Lake Mary Lawn and Garden, and Wayne's Heating. Air and Refrigeration. A photographer will be on hand to take pictures of the children with Santa and Mrs. Claus per request of parents.The chamber Is selling a selection of homemade candles to anyone

d iji Karen 
V7 m Warner

with a sweet tooth. Available while supplies last arc almond fudge, marshmallow fudge Christm as balls, peanut butter fudge. stufTcd dates, divinity and popcorn balls.Prices range from 50 cents lo $1.50 per box. Candymakcrs were Cindy Brown. Delores Lash and Wayne and Carol Hoffman. For more Information call 322-1213.The Driftwood Village Merchants Association will sponsor Us fifth Arts and Crafts show on Dec. 3-4. Deadline for entrv lo the show Is Nov. 23.A c c o r d i n g  lo B u z z  P c t o s .  spokesman for the association, this

show will be better than the last one, with IOO spares available for the artists and craftsmen to set up displays.lie said that In order (o create a more "country type" atmosphere, displays will be set up In the grassy field adjacent to the shopping village.He also stated that this will be the first time the show has been held for two consecutive days In a row. Entry fee Is $25 which covers bothdays.The show will be open lo the public from 10:00 a.m. lo 4:00 p.m. Dec. 3. and from 1:00 a.m. lo 4:00 p.m. on Sunday. Dec. 4.Proceeds will benefit the Lake Mary Community Improvement Association (CIA).Mr, and Mrs. Joachim Llebcrt of Lake Mary with good friends Mr. and Mrs. Samual Smith of DcIRay Beach, recently had the thrill of a lifetime.They were invited back stage at

the Bob Carr Auditorium by Mrs. Patricia Craig, who sang the title role of "Florla Toscn" In the featured Orlando 0|>cm Coni|>any production.M r s .  C r a i g ,  fo r m e r ly '  P al  Duneklee. lived next door lo the Llcbcrts In Amllyvlllc, Long Island, N.Y.. and grew up with the Llcbcrts' three children. The Smiths were also originally from Amllyvlllc. The group enjoyed a wonderful and emotlonnl reunion with their former neighbor and good friend, Patricia Craig.Al and Grace Guthcll of The Forest recently celebrated their 45th wedding anniversary with a two-week stay ul the Holiday l.odgc In Longboat Key. While there they swam In the Gull of Mexico and dined out In many excellent seafood restaurants.Prececdlng a dinner party at a well-known restaurant, they entertained their guests with cocktnlls in their apartment. Special guests Included Ihrlr daughter. Linda, with

friend. Thomas Turck. of Tampa, and "Forest" friends. Carl and Louise Rlmmler, and Thomas and Zell Aiken.The Rlmmlcrs and Alkcns wrr also vacationing In Longlrout Key at the time. Congratulations to the Guthclls on their anniversary.The Lake Mary Cham ber of Commerce mcl on Nov. 7. Roy Harris was not available to speak due lo a previous commitment.In Ills place, Rick Tcsch. senior vice president of the Industrial Development Commission of Mid- Florida. Inc., spoke on Ihc future commciclnl development of central Florida and explained the purpose of the Industrial Development Commission.Winners of the meeting's door prizes were Peggy Aiken. Harry Terry. Vernon Feddcrsen and Ethel Carlson. The next chamber meeting will be Dee. 5.Lake Mary Elementary School

recently held a parent advisory rouncil meeting. Approximately 120 people attended the meeting to hear a program presented on "Every! hlng You Always Wanted To Know About Chapter I.”The program was presented by Chapter I teachers and aides: Sandra Solomon. Elolse Malheny. Sandra Mike. Beverly Collins, Mary Jo  Sllz and Dennis Dory.During Ihc meeting. Ihc lollowlng officers were elected and Installed: Margie Garver. president: Phyllis Taylor, vice president; Sandra Mike, acting secretary: and. Mrs. Mosley and Mrs. Carver, district representatives. Miss Al Bradwell. county parrnl administrator, was present lo Install the ofTlrrni.Included In the school program were students trading poetry, a choral reading and a clogging routine. The meeting ended with refreshments being served, and an owl cake (baked by Carol Dory) wus won by Mr. Carter ns a door prize.
Only Child, 55, Trapped By Parents

Dear
Abby

DEAR ABBY: I ant a55-year-old single woman whose parents are still living. I am an only child.Y e s .  I said " c h i l d . "  because that's what I am.Last week I had my phone removed because 1 was getting so many calls from my mother she was driving me crazy. If I don't visit my parents every day they give me ihc third degree: "Where weir you? Who were you with? What did you do?"I have never been able to have any close friends because my mother found fault with everybody I liked. Now I know why. She wanted me lo be alone and available all the time.How can I gel out of this trap? Please don't tell me lo be patient — that I will be "free" aflcr iney die — because they are both In better health than I am.
TRAPPED

DEAR TRAPPED: It's not too late lo get control of your life If you really want to. You are being treated like a child because you’ve been behaving like one. To deny yourself the convenience of a phone In order to avoid

your mother's calls shows how you set yourself up lo be Ihc victim — something you've been doing all your life.If you want to be "free." get professional help and learn how lo be the most Important person In your life without feeling guilty.
DER ABBY: We have two baby girls. One Is 3 and the other is 2. My wife Is pregnant and will have the baby In January. Wc are now thinking that If we should get another girl baby, wc should get u sex-change operation for her that people say Is now possible.How much would II cost?

NO MORE GIRLS 
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA

DEAR NO MORE GIRLS: Sex-change operations were not Intended for Infants whose parents are disappointed with the sex of a child. If you cun't thank God for a healthy, nortnul. baby girl, why not adopt a boy?
DF.AR ABBY: A few weeks ago. my husband and 1 wen* lo an expensive restnuranl with my sister and her

• MMUowaring 
Th* coiorkrf t ia ra  Ihof

c o M M to v o u rio o r

We Will Work With Your 
Idaas And Help Coordinate 
Drapery, Carpet And Wallcovering 
Tastefully. We Will Bring Beauty 
To Your Home. yflBURg]

m nm m wi
ana
O D 'J
ODDOOO

husband. (I'll call him "Mickey.") When the bill came, Mickey looked 11 over, added a generous tip and (old my husband what his share was. My husband pul the cash on Ihc table, whereupon Mickey paid the entire bill with Ills credit card and pocketed our cash, boasting that he would charge II to his company and write It ofT us a "business expense." adding he does this “ all the lime."My husband didn't say anything ul the time.- hut he felt very uncomfortable about It. If It happens again, how should wc handle It?
LOST MY

• APPETITE

DEAR LOST: He should tell Mickey that he feels uncomfortuble being written off as a "business expense." And having said that, he should Insist on a separate check.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I are having a disagreement about my knitting habits. 1 enjoy knitting while watching TV. We sometimes have friends over lo watch TV. and I knll while I'm watching. My friends don't seem lo mind, but my husband Insists I'm being rude. What do you think?

BUSY FINGERS

DEAR BUSY: I think you're being needlessly needled. Watching TV Is surely not Ihc lime lo tulk. so there's no harm In keeping your fingers busy. I'm sure that mountains of afghans. sweaters, booties and blankets have been conceived In front of a TV set.
Getting married? Whether you wont a formal church

j  ‘ ceremony, 
dug. self-addressed.

Abby's Wedding . Calif. 90038.

A TRADITION 
IN DOWNTOWN 
MOUNT DONA

T u r k e y  D a y s
S id e w a lk  S a le

Fri. & Sat. Nov. 18th & 19th
Merchants Will Have 

Special Savings Outside 
And/Or Inside The Store

R egister For 1 O f  10
FREE TURKEYS

AND
Fresh Centerpieces 
To Be Given Away

CIVIC ORGANIZATIONS WILL 
PROVIDE BAKE SALES AND 

GIFT IDEAS
SPONSORED BY 

DOWNTOWN MOUNT DORA 
VILLAGE MERCHANTS ASSOC.
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Although th* lirst train! were not built ti.._______ ,
track! war* laid in th* 1500i. They helped honei 
draw heavier loadi than they could on ordinary roedi.
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DEFECTS
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M«r*Id Photo, by Tammy Vlnconf

Charles S. Lee of Oviedo shows a hand-operated crop sprayer used In 
Seminole County's agricu ltura l Industry before the Invention of refined 
mechanized farm  equipment.He donated the sprayer and other Items 
to the Seminole County H istorical Museum.

County Museum 
Reviews
Of Agriculture

When the Seminole County Historical Museum officially opens on Nov. 27, the history of agriculture In the county will be one of the outstanding exhibits.Charles S . Lee of Oviedo Is supplying agricultural equipment from another era.His father. Jam es Hiram Lee, originally from Hamilton County, and Laura Oarnclt Lee of Colum bia County, were married In 1865. His grandfather settled in Hamilton County before 1840.They brought 6100 and their two children to Solary's Wharf on south Lake Jessup In a horse drawn, two-wheeled cart In November of 1874 and several years later moved to Lake Chann.J .H . Lee supported his family with various Job s, one being grovecaretaking. After the exodus of most grove owners following the disastrous 1895 freeze, he was able to buy land at greatly depressed prices and set out several groves for himself.Charles S . Lee. bom In 1892. was the youngest of their 10 children. He married the late Goldie Becklcy Lee In 1915 and they reared their four children in a home built on Lake Charm In 1888 by Bishop Wiliam X . Nlnde's daughter. Mary.Returning lo Oviedo from Ireland where he had served In the uvlation division of the U.S. Navy In World War I. Lee held several Jobs before

planting his first’ 10 acres of celery In 1922. Though celery remained his main crop. He also grew other vegetables such as onions, cabbage, and escnrole. He began buying idle land in cast Seminole County in the 1930s for a cattle ranch.In 1942. at the age of 50. he sold his farms because *Tve seen loo many farmers die broke, and if I want to live a long life. 1 will have to get away from the stresses of truck farming." The cattle operation that he began Is now operated by his son. Robert Lee. but he still takes an active interest in it.He was a member ol the State St abi l izat ion and C onservation  Committee for 13 years and a member of Its proceeding organization for 13 years. He served 15 years on the State Sunford Farmers Market advisory board.He was a charter member of the Florida Citrus Mutual and a charter member and director of the Central Florida Production Credit Association for 39 years. He served on the town council of Oviedo in the curly 1930s. was a director of the Citizens Bank of Oviedo for 19 years, and was a director of the Jacksonville Branch of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta. He was a director of the First National Bank in Sanford from 1928 to 1932.Lee In a member or the Seminole County Cattlemen's Association and has been a member of the Oviedo Masonic Lodge for 66 years.

48 Students A t SCC 
Nam ed To 'Who's Who'Thr 1984 edition of Who's Who mong Students In American Junior alleges will include the names of 46 udents from Seminole Community jllcge who havr been sclrcted as itional outstanding campus leadersCampus nominating committees und itonj of the annual directory have :ludcd the numes of these students sed on their academic achievement, rvicc to the community, leadership In tracurricular activities and potential ■ continued success.rhey Join an elite group of students cc»cd from more than 1.500 tnstitu- us of higher learning in all 50 states.» District of Columbia and several eign nations.Outstanding students have been n«»rcd in the annual directory since it s first published in 1934. itudents nam ed tills year front ininole Community College are:

Amjad All. Debra Anderson, Al Azula. Audrey Bickcl. Allce-Margarct Bose. Kevin Brewer. Alan Davison, Mary A. Deincrwc. Cindy Buddies. Dorothy Ellis. Sundra Flake and Diego Glannlni.Also: Steve Gleason. Gene Gregory. Frederick Green. Louis Hale. Patrick Hill, David Huddleson, Taml Jones. Robert Kelly. Bertha Ann Lackey. Stella Lackey. Tamml Luke. Amy McCormick and Larry McGee.Also: Kendall Mason. Sherry Mom- mens. Suzanne S . Morse. Kevin Murphy. Roy Nungcssor. Lisa Overton. Randy Pinklcy. Ken Rattanavong. Nancy Roberts and Mark Savoie.Also: Christopher M. Seckington. John Sorzttno, William Braden Sturm. John M. Truiuck. Thann Truong. Lisa Turner. Vicki Wade, David B. Walters. Howard Weinstein.  Scott W illiam s. G loria Broadbenl Wills. Charlotte Wolfe and 
JcfT Young.

Champagne Ball A Lunar FantasyA "Lunar Fantasy" will be captured at the Sanford Civic Center on Dec. 3 when the Seminole Community Concert Association stages its annual Champagne Ball.The glittering gala Is a spin-off of the former Mayfair Opening which launched the social season in Sanford before the historical landmark became the home of the Sanford Naval Academy and now the International headquarters of New Tribes Mission.Frank Mebane Jr ., manager of the fashionable inn back in its heyday, rcalls the elegant balls there when the New York Gtanls owned the luxurious facility. The first Champagne Ball was held under a tent at Mayfair Country Club. Nearly 400 revelers showed up for the formal affair.Purpose of the ball Is twofold: to herald the social season while promoting and supporting culture In the community. Proceeds from the gala help to bring high quality concerts to the Seminole area by SCCA.This year's ball is under the chairmanship of Nellie Coleman. Martha Yancey and Annette Wing who plan a space trip complete with a stairway to the stars, a space capsule and spans of galaxies to create a celestial atmosphere. In other words, out of this world.The colors of silver and blue will be carried out In the decor with sparkling blue lights featured on the white Christmas trees.The Encores will provide the music for dancing and champagne and hors d' oeuvres will be served from 7:30 lo 8:30 p.m. A cash bar will be available and at midnight, ball revelers will be treated to a hearty breakfast. The dress code is semi-formal.The package price (excluding cash bar) is $30 per couple. Reservations are due by Friday. Nov. 25. For information, call 323- 0794 or 321-0780.And there's another ball coming up which promises to be a lot of fun.The Third Annual Animal Cracker Ball to

Doris
Dietrich

PEOPLE
Editorbenefit the Humane Society of Seminole County is scheduled Sunday, Dec. 11. from 7 to 11 p.m.. at the Winter Park Elks Club on Howell Branch Road.Entertainment will be provided by Phyllis Dale, her trio and special guests.There will be a cash bar and sandwich menu available. Donation Is :$8 single and $15 per couple.Don't forget to bring a gift for the animals to be put under the tree.For information, call the shelter, 323-8685.On Friday. Dec. 16. the Sanford National Guard Armory will be the setting to "Dance the Night Away." The public is cordially Invited, according to John Henry Morgan who is in charge of entertainment for the benefit.The Orlando Sun Sound will provide the music for dancing. The admission price is $5 per person with a cash bar and cash food serviceavallable.The event will provide food baskets for needy families for the Christmas holidays to be distributed by the staff of the National Guard Armory.For Information and tickets call Sgt. Keith Hinckley. 322-4644.The Rev. Leo King and his wife. Rubyc. will entertain their friends in the community at open house. Sunday, Nov. 20, from 3-5 p.m.. at their home. 2007 Mcllonvlllc Avc., Sanford.Come one and come all. Leo and Rubyc say. The home the couple occupy is their "very first" during their marriage. Leo

recently retired from the ministry afler serving as pastor of the First United Method-isl Church in Sanford.The Kings want your presence only ■ not presents, please.On Nov. 26. the Rev. and Mrs. J .H . Messer will be honored by their children at open house on their 50th wedding anniversary.The event will be held at the Church of God of Prophecy. 2509 Elm Avc.. from 4-6 p.m. Friends and relatives arc cordially invited.Margie Brown of Old Lake Monroe Road will celebrate her birthday Sunday. Nov. 20. And Margie Is being entertained at a scries of birthday parties.Selm a W illiam s was hostess at her Idyllwilde home to a dinner honoring Margie and Frieda Tyre whose birthday Is Sept. 27. Over 30 dishes were prepared and served by Scirna • "everything you could think of." Margie says.Lucille Jarrell entertained at a luncheon for Margie nnd Lily Moyc also plans to honor the birthday honorce who always has a helping hand when needed In the community.On Selma Williams' birthday this month. Margie entertained her at a luncheon at a Sanford restaurant.Other November birthdays Include Jean Leonard. Marie Walker, Ruth Herron. Rupert Strickland.  Betty G o etzln ger, George Chapman and Jim m y Lee.Also: Julia Chase. Jason G. Llnglc. Ross W ontcnay. William White J r . .  Martha Johnson Wallen. Elinor Alter, Tyler Dedman. Chandler Tyre, Norlna Bordenkircher, Karen Perce. Erika Crockett. Virginia Hardy. William Brown. Ann Stanley Petersen. Martha Greer. Carmita Ray and John Colbert.November anniversary wishes to: Stan and Ethel Lewis, Newton and Elizabeth Bollinger. Glenn and Caroline Durham and Michael and Gay Plzzoferato.

%n n o . • f i l l  f i t  l i i l tW f *

'Flic overwhelming acceptance by the ladies ol the Orlando Area to our new store located in Altamonte Springs has made all p f our specialefforts worthwhile.Searching the fashion centers o f the world for the very finest clothes, scouring the markets for the most up-to-the-minute styles and continuing our famous low pricing tradition has always been our fashion formula.It is this gratifying support Imm our discriminating f riends that always makes it a privilege to serve you.Visit the Loehmanns nearest you.You'll see why Loehmanns stands alone because we let our fashions and our prices speak for themselves.
Sincerely,

( i l l . t i l  m i .h i

Loehmann’s
Often imitated. Never equaled.

L o e h m a n n ’s  • A l t a m o n t e  S p r in g s
L o e h m a n n s  P la z a ,  lo c a t e d  o n  S .R .  434 , t w o  m i le s  w e s t  o f  In t e r s t a t e  1-4For Information Call (305) 774-1247Regular Store Hours Monday, Tuesday. Saturday from 10.00 a.m to 5 30 p m Wednesday. Thursday, Friday 10;00 a m. to 9.00 p m . Sunday from 12 p m lo 5 00 pm.
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Rtv, Kacvaath Bryant •attarC;i.,avf :u,rkatlahhatk Schaai S J 0 a..«.Warvhtp Svnlct 11:00 a a .Wfdntcday Mightfrayvt Sanka 7 00 p.m.
Assem bly Of Godr a i l  ASSEMBLY Of COO Cermer 27th A IImDrvM laharmaii PactarSunday Schaai 1000 a a .Tar AB AprCniMrta't Church 11:00 a n.Wanhlp Sanka 11:00 a at.Sanicia la Itpaaal 11 JO  a xEvaninf Wanhlp 4:00 pin.Wad. Faulty Hlfhl T:00 p.m.Wad. llfMhapta Tenth 7:00 pja.Rayal Ranfin IMliiiauvNat Wad 7:00 p.n.tNIMA ASSEMBLY Of COG Cerntt it Cauntry CM Reed aad Wilbur Avrnat Lake MaryU M MRttco Bavin Putt,M*mli| Sm lti II-APm lInU nf Smk« 7.00 y jaFREIDOM ASSEMBLY Of COO ISIS W. Sth St.

PALMETTO AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 2B2B Palrntta An. l i t  Pay mend Cracker PavluSunday Schaai 145 am.Mernlnf War chip 11:00 a.a.Evangaiictk Sankvt 6 00 p.m. Wad Pnyif B BiMe Study 7:10 p.m. independent MhlioruryPIHECREST BAPTIST CHURCH U S YY. Alrpert BI<A . Sanl.rdflu mil L laharaa Patter 122J 737Sc Km I 145 a.a. Mark P. Waavtr PattarWanhlp Sanka 11 JO  I X Bikla Study 145 I XEtauluf WtnMp 4 JO  p * . Marnlnf Wanhlp 11 JO  a * .Tavtday Faully Hifbt T JO p u . Evaninf Wanhlp 7:30 p ar.«■ WrdnrtdayFiftanrtip Sappar 4:30 p.m.PRIMER A KalESIA HISPAMA Hunary Pratldad farASSEMBIEAS DE DIOS Al Sankai101 W. 27 Straat
S ait a d  Rrt. RedeHe A. OoJni DeavkifeSm kh Eiait|tliilk* Senkii Predkaclan Lunev Senkie Orecfan

Pn'ir 14S a a. 10.10 a.a. C p.m. 7:10 p.a.Mkrtalet Sank* Taalllar 7:10 p.a. Reyil Ranjrr Mkieuaritac
BaptistCEKTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH t i l l  Oah An.. laniard 122 2114

BaptistRAVENNA PARK BAPTIST CHURCH 2741 Ceunlyy Chih Rutliv . Cary DtBack PactarSundjy SclNMjl 145 a.u.Marnlaf Wanhlp 11:00 a.nr.Chuch Training 4:30 p xErtnkf Wanhlp 7J 0 pj>.Wad. Prayar tanka 7:30 P-«-NEW MOUNT CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST CHURCHFreddie Smith Patter 1115 Wait 12th St.Sunday Schaai 145 axe. Rtv. Caarat W. WarmMaraing Wanhlp 11 JO  a.m. Saaday Schaai 130 i xChuch TraWag 4 JO  pja. Martin( Sanka 11 JO  a.m.Evtutaf Warcbcp 7 JO p m. [itakf Sanka S:30 p m.Wad. Prayar Sanka 7:00 p.m.
COUNTRYSIDE BAPTIST CHURCH Cam try CM  Rut. Laki Mary Alary M. Lang PattarSunday Schcal 04S p a.Pleaching B WanMpinf 104S amBikla Slaty *10 p.a.Sharing B Pructaimbif 7:10 p.a.Wit. Prayar Maat 7:10 p.aH w~frr Pr. rk kT1RST BAPTIST CHURCH SIS Park Ai i *m . Sanlart Nil. Pant C. Murphy, Jr.PavluSundry Scbu*l 045 a.a.Marnlaf War chip 11:00 a * .Chath TraWnp S 00 pan.[eeuiaf WariH. 7J 0 p.a.Wat. Pnytr Sank! S 10 p.a.IOROIN BAPTIST CHURCH .'h 120 Uputa R4.fit1* Hamby PillarSanday 5ikeel 1000 a.a.Marekf Sanka 11 00 am.Eiaatnt Sanka 7:10 p.a.Wadaecday Sanka 7:10 p.a.OU Truth* far a Nn OiyLAKE VIEW BAPTIST CHURCH 12C Lakavku, laki Mary 121-0210 Sunday Schaai 1 45 am.Warahlp S l.ik i 11:00 • aEraolnf WanJUp 7:10 p.a.Wat. Prayar San. 7J 0 p a .Nunary PraiitatFIRST BAPTIST CHURCH or LONCWOOO1 Blh Wait at 17 12 aa Huy 414 {SautharalRai. baat W. Mammack. 0. Mai Pat tar Rai. Rkk Chaffin Miehtar if Etucatiun. Yaath 1:10 a.a. 10:45 am 10.45 am 7:00 p.a.

SEMIHOU HEIGHTS BAPTIST CHURCHOr. Rahari |Bah) Pariar Pa it a*Sunday Sankai la tha Uka Mary W(h Schaai AudilerlumBikla Study 1:45 amWarthip II 00 amYanth Chair S:00 pmChurch Traininp 4:00 pmwanap 7.-00 pm.Wadnatday Sankat at Cataaant Praihytartaa Church Prayar B BMa Study 7:00 pmAdult Chair 7:45 pm.
CatholicAll SOULS CATHOUC CHURCH 102 Oak An.. Saafard. Fla.Fr. Wiliaai Aathanrlath PattarSat V1(H Matt S:00 pm.

4m l Matt B OO. 10.10, 12:00Canfattian, Sat 1:10 ta 4 JO  p.m.OUR LADY OF THE LAKES CATHOUC CHURCH 1110 RbiMRan St., Dattaoa Father W'tliaat Killian PtllaaSaaday Matttt 0, 10 am  12 Haaa Saturday Vifll Mat in  4 pm. rEafJfth) 7:10 p.a. tSpaahh) Wtakday Mau B OO am  Max-Tri Csnftciisst Saturday aad Eiat al Maly Day* 1.-00-1:45 pm
Christian

Mandril Warthip Child,M t Church leaning Warthip Wad. Etaaiai Prayar Sanka 7.00 pm

ROST CHRISTIAN 1407 S. Saafard Aia.S. Eduard iahntaa MutitlrrSunday Schaai 1:45 amMeramf Wervhip 1100 a -SANrORD CHRISTIAN CHURCN 117 Akpart Bird.1122 0140 MWvterSunday Sdtaal 110 amWarthip Sanka 10:10 amEiaaki Sanka 7-00 p mPrayar Meettaf Wad. 7:00 |

It iimhI to In* that a picture like this tcmlil only mean harvest time— trig orangt* pumpkin*, shiny m i  apples, cnlorful stalks o f Imli.io com . Am i, o fn in r se , a turkey inthe pantry.
Hut uh.it almtil tixlay? Von cun lm> apples almost any lime I’umpkiut are 

avail ihle in a can twelve months iil'tln* sear. Ami you can liny a Ihizen turkey as easils 
in July as in Novemlktr.W c Americans taki fur gr.uiltkl what was a real treat in our |taienl's tim e. Hut in the midst of this material plenty, there is danger of spiritual famine To keep theChu rch andproper perspective, to appreciate the gifts o f life to the oiliest we need the the slurs it has to tell us.M u sIm- sou can't lie  a pioneer—a I’llgrim. Hut sou can follow sour forefathers' example al His mouth that first N o w iiiIh t .Y oii can utter genuine thanks in the church o f sour choice. Copyright IBM Karate* AdrrMng Sunk* and Wttnmi Nnrawpu r , i u u  Synotela - P O B o i  *024, OwWWtvMu. VA 22906

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday
Luke Matthew Matthew Matthew Matthew John Luke

20:19-26 9:9-17 21:23-32 21:33-46 15:1-20 9:13-41 2326-49J  t  <ii2> t  t  w >  t  <si2? t  <ii2> t  t  ^  t  ' l i p  t  ' l i p

Christian Science
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY 

CO Suretuater Acedtmy 
Edit la k * Brantley D riftSunday Sanka Sunday Schaai Wad TetUmany Mealing

1000 a i 1000 a.i7:10 pi
Church Of ChristCHURCH Of CHRIST 1512 Pari AnnuaFrad Rahar Biblt Study Marnlnf Warship Ertnkf Sanka 

LedWc Bikla Class 
WadnatdayWtdntsday Bikla Clast Warship Sanka I nr tha Daat

EsanfiSst 10 00 a m. 11:00 am  B.-00 pm1000 a m  7 JO  pm11:00 am. 400 p m
Church Of GodCHURCH OF COO 001 W. 22ad SlraalHas. Bill Thempten Sunday Schaai Marnlnf Warship 

Et in f tin  Ik  Sank* Family EarkJuuaal Sanka Wadnatday
Pattar M S  am  10:SO am  BJO pm7:00 pm

in-omSunday Euchartst S B  lOiVicar
Non-

Denominational
WINTER SPRIHCt COMMURITV 

EVANGELICAL CONGREGATIONAL 
211 Wad# StrautRtf. Rahart Burns PattarSmdey Schaai 10:00 amWarship 10:00 am

Huron  COMMUNITY MINISTRY 1420 S. OaardaN Arana Sinfard, flartdaRtf. Ms hit Mantua B Rat. Frit* Mach Sunday Warthip 11:00 amEraniaf Warthip 7 00 pmWadnatday Eraniaf Pray a*i Study 7:10 pm

Lutheran
l-V-.r

CHURCN OF GOO OF PROPHECY 2501 1. (ha Aaa.Bar. Eldan I. Lank Pattaray Schaai M S  amI Warthip 1100 amEranfaRitk Sanka 7.00 pmWadnatday Yaath Sanka 7 JO  pm
Congregational

CONGREGATIONAL 
CHRISTIAN CHURCN 
2401 1  Pari Aaa.122-4SB4■ as. Frad Naal Pattar■ tv. H a u l  L  Wthar Ai m . Pattar •JO  am  10-.10-11 am  I Warthip 11:00 amWad. Prayar Matting B BMa Study 7 JO  pm
Episcopal

HOLT CROSS 
401 Part B it.Tha Rtv. tuny D. Sapar Italy Cimmunln BOO•Wy C.mmauitt 1000Church Schaai 1000

EPISCOPAL CHURCN OF 
T V  MW  COVENANT 
ITS T i

IUTMRAR CHURCH Of TM REDEEMER ’Tha La that aa Hark" and TV ■ 'TMi It Tha Ufa"2575 Oah Bid.Rat. Elmar A. ftuachtr Pattar Sanity Schaai *15 • *Warthip Sanka l# J0 am,Klndarfarlau aad HurtacyGOOD SHEPHERD LUTHERAN CHURCH 2117 Otlaada Or. 17 52 (luthara* Church In Aaarica) lav. Ralph I. Unaa PattarWarship 10 00 amSunday Schaai 0:45 amNuraary PrtrldadST. LUKE'S lUTHU’AN CHURCH SR 421 B Rad Bag Rd.Ovtada (Slavla)Edwin I. Rattan PattarSunday Si haul 1*5 amWarship Sankat BJO B 11.00 amWa maintain a Chrtitte* Schaai KMarfaritu thraufh Ufhth Grade
MethodistGRACE URITID MFTHOOIST CHURCH Akpart thrd. B Waadland Dr. WUHam J. Buyer PattarChurch Schaai *10 amWarthip Sanka 1100 amYaath FtOuutMp BOO pmTuesday lihlv Study 10.00 amHartary prtrldad far t l  tarrkrt.ram  UNtTEUMETHOOIST CHURCH 410 Path Art.Cturft A. Bala III MluhtuJamas A. TWtaai Mkltlar af MaskMarnlnf Warthip BJO B 11 am  Sunday Schaai *45 amUWTT 500 pmHan't Prayar Braehfait 2nd B 4th Thursday BJO amCOMMUHITV UNITED METHOOIST CHURCH Huy. 17-02 al Ptnay Rldft Rd.

............... Ilav. H. Wight Sktky Pattarlav. David R. Hadfat Bate. PattarMarnlnf Warthip * 1*11 in iChurch Schaai * 1*11 amSankat with ciattut far al afat FtBauthip Caffaa hatuavn tarrkatITTart 500 pmUMYT 5:10 pmEvaninf Warthip 700 pmWad. BMa Study 700 pmNEW BETHEL A HA.1574 Main SL. Midway Rtv. M. H. Barit, Jr. PattarSunday Sankat:tarty tanka BOO amSwaday Schaai 110 amMarnlaf tanka 11.00 am
NazareneFIRST CHURCN Of THE KA7ARTNE 2541 Saafard Art.

UTm I. C t jn. T iii-Sunday Schaai 14S amMarnlaf Warthip IM S  amTenth Naur BOO p mfcOQ pjt, i Sanka (Wad.) 700 pm Nurtary Prvrlltd far a l Sankat
PentecostalFIRST PENTECOSTAL CHURCH Of LONGWOOO SCI Oraaf* strut, Eaufuead Rat. L  Ruth (rant Pattar1*00 ami Warthip 11:00 amay Evuatag 7 JO  pmWad. IM p Study 7JO  pmCanpaarars Hssthif Sunday4:10 pm
PresbyterianFIRST PRESOTTIItAN CHURCN Oah Arp B M  Strut lav. WfB L  Bryant. Pattar 122 2442 *10 am  M S  am  Warthip U O O am

•The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible1

TM LAKE MART UHITTD PVES1TTIR1AR CHURCH 
wmrn Art, lekt Mary Rat. A.F. Staraasay Chuck Ichial M S  amI Wanidp 100 amTenth Grnup 7:M pmWad. Chak Practka BOO pmCO via ANT PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 17-11 i  Laha Mary Rlvd Rtv. Jaha Jucktaa, Pattar Sunday Schaai I I S  amWarthip 1*14 amPrayar Mutkf Thun. 4 10 pm

ATLANTIC NATIONAL OANK San fo rd , F la .
Howard H. Hodges and Staff

C E LE R Y  C IT Y PRINTINQ C O ., IN C.
CO LO N IA L ROOM RESTA U RA N T
Downtown Sanford 
115 East First St. 
Bill & Dot Painter

FLA Q SH IP  BANK O F SEM INOLE and S ta ff
200 W. First St.

3000 S. Orlando Dr.Q R E Q O R Y L U M B E R  TRUE VALUE HARDW ARE
500 Maple Ave., SanfordHARRELL & BEVERLY TR A N SM ISSIO N
David Beverly and StaffJC P o n n e y

Sanford Plaza 
Ed Hemann and Staff

K N IG H T 'S SH O E ST O R E
Downtown Sanford 

Don Knight and StaffL .D . PLA N TE, IN C.
Oviedo, Florida

THE M cKIBBIN A G E N C Y
InsuranceMEL'aG U LF SE R V IC E

Mel Dekle and Employees

O SB O R N 'S  BO O K  AND BIBLE ST O R E
2599 Sanford Ave.PANTRY PRIDE D ISCO U N T  F O O D S

and EmployeesPUBLIX M A RK ETS
and EmployeesSEN K A R IK  G L A S S  A PAINT C O ., IN C. 

Jerry & Ed Senkarik 
and Employees

STEN STRO M  REALTY
Herb Stenstrom and Staff

W ILSON-El CH ELBER GER M ORTUARY
Eunice Wilson and Staff

W ILSON MAIER FURNITURE C O .
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson

W INN-DIXIE ST O R E S
and Emplo/ees

•SEMINOLE COUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY
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Briefly
Longwood Baptist Serves 
Free Thanksgiving DinnerFor the second year. First Baptist Church of Longwood, on Slate Road 434 two blocks west of Highway 17-92. will be serving a free Thanksgiving dinner Thursday for those Individuals without family or resources to have a meaningful Thanksgiving. Dinner will be served from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. In the church's Family Life Center.The turkey dinner and flxlns' will lie provided and served by the church members. Transportation Is available for those who need It by calling 339-3817.
UCF Choir Sings Bach.The University of Central Florida Choir will perform Johann Scbastlnn Bach's Magnificat at 3 p.m. this Sunday at the Si. John Lutheran Church In Wilder Park.The auditioned choir will be Joined by a selected orchestra and feature soloists Elizabeth Wranchcr. Sandra Collins. Judi Hiller. Mitch White and William Oclfke,The program will Include several contemporary motets by Hcaly Wlllan and Peter Warlock. Admission Is free and open to the public. Contributions will be accepted to defray expenses. For additional Information call 275-28G9,
Praise And ThanksgivingThe Prairie Lake Baptist Church. 415 Ridge Road. Fern Park, will hold Its annual Praise and Thanksgiving Candlelight Communion Service Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. A nursery will be provided.'
Participates In FestivalDeacon Barbara Muller of Holy Cross Episcopal Church. Sanford, who celebrated the sixth anniversary of her ordination Into the dlaconate on Nov. 17. will be In St. Louis for two weeks taking part In the St. Cecilia Music Festival. She Is the composer of some of the music which will be used.
Church School CelebratesThe Church School of Holy Cross Episcopal Church. Sanford. Is Inviting the parish fumtly to Join In Its annual Thanksgiving celebration following the 10 a.m. sendee this Sunday In the parish hall. Hot mulled elder and festive breads will be sensed.t he church will hold a service of thanks and praise on Thanksgiving Day, Nov. 24. at 10 a.m.
Study Series BeginsDr. Bob Parker, pastor of Seminole Heights Baptist Church, Is beginning a series of Bible studies on "The Believer" on Wednesdays at 7 p.m. at Covenant Presbyterian Church on Highway 17-92 at Lake Mary Boulevard.
'Dream Sunday’Set"Dream Sunday" will be observed at First UnitedMethodist Churen of Sanford this Sunday during both the 8:30 and 11 a.m. worship services. Members and friends of the church will be asked to fill out a "Dream Sheet" expressing their wishes, dreams, and suggestions for the life and ministry of the church In 1984. The Rev. George A. Buie, pastor, will preach on the theme "A Faith that Can Dream." The Information received from this special dream session will be Incorporated into the work of the vur lous church committees In the coming year.The church will hold Its November "Family Night" beginning at 5:30 p.m. this Sunday with a covered dish supper. The theme of this get-together is "Share your Hobby."
Bible Sunday ObservedIn conjunction with the "Year of the Bible." the Church of God of Prophecy. 2509 S. Elm Ave., Sanford, will celebrate International Bible Sunday this Sunday.The Sunday School members and officers will dress in old-fashioned costumes or as Pilgrims or Indians. A mystery chief and prince will be visiting the Sunday School.Reginald Willey of DeBary will display his collection of Interesting Bibles. The Sunday School clown and puppets will perform.Old-fashioned stew and cornbread will be served at noon.
Food For Body And SpiritTabernacle Baptist Church. 6000 W. Colonial Drive. Orlahdo. which has sponsored a ministry for transients for the post eight years, will hold a revival at R p.m. Nov, 25 nnd 3 p m. on Nov. 20. A supper meal will Ik* served free dally and transportation will be provided from Eola Park.Speakers for the services Include: Dr. Bob Ware, church pastor; Dr. King of Park Ridge Baptist Church: Charles Hall, director; Ralph Edgar, assistant director; Richard Cryan. Bible college student^
Loyalty SundayLutheran Church of the Redeemer. Sanford, will observe loyally Sunday this week when members will be presented the Proposed Work Program for 1984 and pledges of sup|x>rt will be made.
DeBary Women MeetThe DeBary United Methodist Women’s group will meet Tuesday at the following places and times: Ruth, at 1:30 p.m. ul the home of Mrs. Hope Webster. 97 Fleetwood Drive. Highland Estates; Esther. 1:30 p.m., ul the home of Mrs. Dorothea Button at 31 Edwards Drive; Mary. 1:30 p.m. at the church parlor; and Martha. 9:30 a.m. at the church parlor.
Thanksgiving Eve ServiceThere will be u Thanksgiving Eve Service at 7 p.m. Wednesday r.t Community United Methodist Church. Highway 17-92. Casselberry, featuring special music by the Chancel Choir. Chamber Singers, and Youth Choir. An offering of canned goods will lie received for the church’s mission 

cupboard.

Charge Conference SetDr. Robert Bledsoe, district superintendent for the Orlando District, will conduct an annual charge conference at 7:30 p m. Tuesday at Community United Methodist Church of Casselberry.
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In Hard Times

Blacks Turn To Religious Roots
By Harold Jackson

United Press InternationalTwenty years after the late Dr. Martin Luther King Jr .'s  c i v i l  r i g h t s  m a r c h  on Washington, record-level unemployment has created a despair that Is bringing many Southern blacks back to church for Bolacc."In stressful times, blacks turn to their Trots." said Dr. Jam es T. Crutcher. "Their roots tell them to go to the Lord."With the economic situation being what It Is. we find blacks — the m i d d l e  c l a s s  and everyone else — more anxious and hungry to learn more about the Bible," said Cruther. a Baptist chaplain for the Unlvcr- ’ slty of Alabama Hospitals In Birmingham,La w ren ce  M a m ly a .  who helped Duke University professor C . Eric Lincoln study black churches, said the roots of black churches arc deeper and stronger In the South than other parts of the nation."I think In Northern cities, there’s been more of a tendency for the black middle class to leave the churches and find other social groups that would meet their social n ee d s."

Mamlya said.Southern slaves found In religion an outlet for their despair and a safe place to meet and plan their escape. When 20th c e n t u r y  bl nc kB  r e s i s t e d  segregation. Southern churches again provided the leadership nnd moral support for the struggle.Today many black churches In the South arc expanding their political and economic role In the community, as well as their traditional spiritual Influence.Political candidates, both white and black, have learned that n favorable word from a black minister — not ncc- ccasarlly from the pulpit — can translate Into bloc voles In the black community.The Rev. J.W . Slcpherson. for example, uses the power of Ids pulpit at Miami's Antioch Baptist Church to seek economic progress.Stepherson, president of People United to Lead the Struggle for Equality (PULSE), urges p a r l s h o n e r s  to s h o p  at U-Tote-Em stores because the convenience store chain agreed to hire a proportionate number of blacks. In south Florida.

that's 17 percent."The civil rights movement h a s  t r a d i t i o n a l l y  b e e n  associated with court eases nnd voting rights." Stepherson said. "Now emphasis has been placed on economic progress."Memphis City Councilman J .O . Patterson, whose father Is presiding bishop of the Church of God In Christ, says pulpit endorsements like Slephcrson's arc not very common today."Some churches have greatly curtailed their availability for political purposes," he said. "But 1 think the overwhelming majority of churches recognize an Informed citizenry Is a much bcllercltlzcnry."But Dr. Carl Evans, associate professor of religious studies at the U n i v e r s i t y  of  S o u t h  Carolina, said the church "Is still the place to get black votes ... because It is the strongest organization In the black community. It's here concerns can be communicated and actions can be mobilized."Dean Oliver Haney of the I n t e r d e n o m i n a t i o n a l  Theological Center In Atlanta says the black church will continue to Ik* n center for

political power because black clergy are so influential In their communllies."Few white ministers arc bold enough to endorse a candidate or Issue." said Dr. Phil McCarty, p r o f e s s o r  of  r e l i g i o n  at Mississippi College. "We find more black ministers directly Involved In politics."The respect blacks have for their religious leaders Is reflected by the high positions attained by *£cssc Jackson, Jo se p h  Low ery. Benjam in Hooks nnd Andy Young, all of them ministers.Integration, however, has not caused massive increases In black membership at traditionally while churches."Certainly, there arc more h I a c k s a t t e n d i n g  w h 11 c churches than 20 years ago." Crutcher said, "but there's no significant transition."He said there was little black membership In Baptist. Methodist or other large white denominations. but significant numbers of blacks could be found In predominantly white Assembly of God and Pentecostal congregations."The Southern church Is still

segregated." Haney said. "In all but a few cases, the predominantly black church still has a few white members and the same goes for the while church."The Rev.  C ur tis  Harris,  ch ai rm a n  of the Virginia  Southern Christian Leadership Conference, says segregated churches are the product of n society that remains segregated, with distinct black and white nclghborhoods.“‘Thc church lakes on the color of the society, unfortunately. In the black community as well as the white. As society goes, so goes the church.” said Hauls.Marjorie Donohue of Miami’s Catholic Archdiocese reported a significant Increase In black 
membership and attributed It to the Influx of Haitian refugees In sou tli Florida.Fearing no threat from the same Integration that has killed otlter one-rare Institutions, the Southern black church not only appears stronger than ever, but Its ability to deal with political, social and spiritual needs appears to have brightened its future.

Behavior Control From Within Or Without?Now 79. B.F. Skinner Is dealing with old age the same way he has approached everything during his career as a behavioral psychologist at Harvard University.It Isn’t what you think. It’s what you do (your behavior) that delcnnlncs whether your life will be good or bad.T1.C c:;!> w m  ,.A ,t  , u i i i t M I D m a t  nwill spoil your life." says Skinner. "Thinking about It will spoil even your old age."Skinner, along with Margaret E. Vaughan, has Just written a book. "Enjoy Old Age — A Program of Self-Management."He tells his readers. "Don't try to change yourself. Change the world you’re living In. Fix or change things that constantly detract from cnjdymcnt. Clear out clutter. Don’t try’ to Improve your memory: write things down...."This has been Skinner's thesis all along: Don't try to control yourself, control your environment. This applies to society as well as Individuals.This was the theme of his controversial 1971 best seller, "Beyond Freedom and Dignity.”It was Skinner’s thesis that we must give up our "outmoded notions of freedom and dignity" and build a society In which man’s behavior will be controlled for his own good — for the sake of his survival, happiness and satisfaction.A controlled environment would control man’s behavior. When man would act In a way desired by society, the environment would reward him — with

Saints
And

SinnersCcui r  *—f,-1*
health, good government and general happiness.Skinner's earlier (1948) book. “ Walden Two." depicts his utopia.In the book, two visitors being shown around Walden Two arc told. "Our citizens automatically get regular exercise, fresh air. sunshine and rest as part of their lives. We can control their diet In collaboration with our very good dieticians."We have a political manager who informs himself of tiic qualifications of candidates in local and stale elections. With the help of the Planners, lie draws up theWalden Ticket and we all go to the polls and vote It straight."Some Skinner critics raise the spcclcr of mad scientists and nefarious politicians who will coerce and manipulate massive populations. Clergymen by and large, oppose Skinner's views."Skinner believes man Is best controlled from without — by manipulation." says one pastor, "whereas Christians believe man is best controlled from within. The changing of the hearts of men is the surest road

Com m unity Thanksgiving  
Services A re  ScheduledThe Sanford Ministerial Association will sponsor u community Thanksgiving service on Wednesday at 7 p.m. at the Central Baptist Church. 1311 Oak Ave.. Sanford. Principal speaker will be Capl. Mike Waters, local corps commander of the Salvation Army.Other members of the association will participate In the service. The Seminole High School Chorus will sing.The offering will go to the Sanford Christian Sharing Center, a Joint project of Sanford churches.Three South Seminole churches have joined together to hold Thanksgiving

Sendees In All Faiths Memorial Park, at the corner of Lake and Park drives. Casselberry. The program will begin at 4 p.m. this Sunday.C h u r c h e s  I n v o l v e d  I n c l u d e  Westminster United Presbyterian Church, the Rev. John Braly. pastor; Our Savior's Community Church, the Rev. Walter B. Feaglns. pastor; and the Messiah Lutheran Church, the Rev. Franklin Dorton, pastor.The St. Johns Brass Ensemble from the St. Johns Lutheran Church. Winter Park, will provide music. The sendee will be open to the public. Capt. Mike Waters

Demand Up In Year Of The BibleNEW YORK. N.Y. (ABS) -  The country's largest nonprofit distributor of Scriptures reports that circulation has risen perceptibly since 1983 was proclaimed the Year of the Bible by President Reagan as he signed a Joint House/Senate Resolution passed by Congress.For the seven months following the February proclamation, the American Bible Society announced that It distributed 5.7 million copies of Scripture which can be traced directly to requests for Items designed In connection with the national celebration.Those Scriptures were over and above items that ABS moved out across the United Slates In the normal course of Its work, although the Increase In those Reins may have been Influenced by the Presidential decree.Year of the Bible Scriptures have been a strong factor in helping Increase U.S. distribution for ABS through the end of August, up by more than six percent across
SCC Presents Choral Music ConcertsThe Humanities Division of Seminole Community College will present free two chorul music events In December.On Friday. Dec. 2. at 8 p . n t . t h e  C h o r a I c , Chorul lent, the Community Choristers, and Community Chorus will present a concert of holiday music In the Concert Hall of the Fine Arts Building on the college campus Just off Highway 17-92, south

of ‘Sanford. Each chorus wil l  be i n d i v i d u a l l y  showcased with the Commu nity  Choru s being featured In a performance of A n t o n i o  V i v u l d l ’ s beloved "Gloria."Robin Lee Hodges will accompany the Chorale and Chorallers. while Sully Uoden will accompany the Coimnunliy Chorus and Choristers at the organ. Dr. Burt’ H. Pcrinchlcf is

d'rector of choral organisations at Scininoie Community College.The Vivaldi "Gloria " will lie presented by the Community Chorus again on Sunday, Dec. 4. at 3 p.m. In the First United Methodis t C h u r c h .  125 in tcrlachcn Ave.. In Winter Park. The Chancel Choir of the host church, also directed by Dr. Pcrinchlcf, will Join with this performance. Dr. Walter Hewitt

will accompany at the organ.Soloists for the Dee. 2 concert will be sopranos Patricia Meredith and Hazel Pcrinchlcf, and altos J a y n e  L e a c h .  J a y n e  R e u t e r ,  a n d  L a u r e l  Ellmorc. The Dee. 4 concert will feature sopranos Robbl Walker. Marchrtta Wood. Hazel Pcrlnc|ilcf. and altos Sally Hall and Jayne Leach.

toward lifting the level of human society."True as that may be In theory, many fall to sec tills change of heart taking place.A lot of people see a relationship between Skinner’s position and George Orwell’s vision of controlled society In Ills novel •• [984 "But If Orwell viewed 1984 with alarm. Skinner secs It as a way to a happier society.With tlie real 1984 just around the corner, only a few of the controls Orwell feared and Skinner advocates have appeared in society. But at least one that has seems to have borne out Skinner's thesis. The screening of airline passengers before they board commercial flights raised a cry of protest ("What is this — Russia?") when It was adopted to foil skyjackers in the early 1970s.But today's passengers submit to it willingly. As one airline official says. "They seem relieved to know that strict measures are hetng taken to insure their safety,"Those, like Sktnneri who advocate controls on man'sbehavior are not. generally speaking, tyrants who arc hungry for power over olhers. They feel that controls are necessary for man’s survival — and even for Ids happiness.Arc they right? Is the giving up of certain freedoms — like freedom from the Indignity of being "searched" at airports — guaranteeing us an even more Important freedom — freedom from fear?Or are those people right who say a controlled society portends the end of man as an autonomous being?
Chanukah Celebration 
At Community CenterChanukah (Hantikkah) will be ushered in on Dee. 4 ut the Jewish Community Center (JCC) at 851 N'. Maitland Ave.. Maitland, with a Communitywide Family Celebration from L30 to 3:30 p.m.The Chanukah celebration will include menorah. latke and applesauce making workshops, Maccablad (fun family competition) and a song and candlcllghtlng ceremony. In addition, the JC C  Israeli dance group will lead workshops and perform for the participants.Children and adults will have the opportunity to learn about and participate In the traditions of this beautiful family holiday. Each child will recivc a small treasure bag. Admission to the program Is $3.50 per family for center mcml*crs In advance: S5 per family for members at the door; and $6.50 per family for non-members al the door.For addlt tonal Information call the JC C  at 645-5933.

the board In comparison with I9H2.The most sought after Year of the Bible Item by churches, other Institutions and by thousands of people who want to witness to their fellow Americans through Scripture, has been a four-page Selection called "God Speaks."With its striking cover Illustration which shows Moses and Jesus speaking to Ihe people, it contains three favorite passages from the Blblc;1’cople have been given their choice of the Selection In either the King James Version or Today's English Version (TEV). SjK-clal low-cost $2 editions of the whole Bible arc being offered In both versions during this Year of the Bible, as well as Ni w Testaments ut 65 cents each.One ABS official ascribes the popularity of TEV Scriptures for evangelization, study and community outreach to the clarity of its English.

Renew CelebrationAll Souls Catholic Church, Sanford, will hold a potluck dinner and program at 4 p.m. this Sunday In the church social hall to celebrate the end of the first six weeks phase of Its “ Renew”  spiritual renewal program. The second phase will begin in the Spring. Those attending the dinner are ask to bring canned food for the needy us well as a dish with enough food to feed their family plus one other for the potluck. There were 100 parish members Involved In the small group sessions In conjunction with “ Renew."
Thanksgiving FeastFollowing the tradition of the early Pilgrim Fathers, the congregation of Rolling Hills Community Church will gather Thursday as a church family for the annual Thanksgiving feast to tie held at 12:30 p.m. ut the church on U.S. Highway 441 next to Zell wood Station.The Rev. John Brown. HHCC’s new assistant IKistor. will lead this year's worship of thanksgiving following the dinner. Those who don't have a family and wish to share in the least, mav call 305 886- 7664.
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8 On the ocean
12 Intend
13 Heart14 Tim
15 Ideal get

20) You arc likely to tmvc small tolerance today for persons who are loo opinionated. Steer clear of these types. Have yourself a fun day.
ARIES [March 21-Aprll 191 In Joint ventures today. huve an understanding In advance so that the greater burden won’t tall upon you. but will be divided equally.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Even though your thinking will be clear today. be prepared to bend your Ideas a hit in order to pl ac a t e  p erso n s with whom you’ll be associating.
GEMINI (May 21 -June 20) Do not be indifferent today regarding your responsibilities and dr.tlqs. Measure up when required to do your bit.
CANCER (June 21-July 22) Yuu and n close friend might not sec cyc-lo-cyc on lmportunt Issues today. Don’t let things get out of hand and cause a serious rift.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Your Image Is a trifle fragile today, so do not operate In a manner that could give companions reasons lo question your basic motives.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept.22) Think before you speak today or you may cause yourself em barrassment front carcleks remarks. If you pull a boo-boo. apologize Immediately.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct.23) Today, don’ t lend cherished tilings to a person who. experience teaches, might treat them r a r c l e s s l y .  He hasn't  changed his habits.

YOUR BIRTHDAY
NOVEMBER 20, 1083In the year a enterprises or projects which you develop on your own have a stronger chance for success than those (hat Involve partners. He Independent.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Your judgment may be questionable today and steps might have to be retraced. Be prepared to have In your feet what you lack in your head. Order now: The New Matchmaker wheel and booklet, which reveals romantic compatibi l it ies for all signs, finds rising signs, tells how to get along with others, plus more. Send $2 lo Astm-Graph. Box 489, Radio City Station. N.Y. 10019. Mall an additional $1 and your zodiac sign for your Scorpio Astro- Graph predictions for the year ahead.
S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Y o u ’ ll lie helpful today, provided the Idea is of your own making. If demands are made upon you. you might have others look elsewhere for
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THE BORN LOSER by Art Sansom

W H O 'S  4 0 U R PRAOKALlt/ NOnOULES5£)TWORHAPPlE
CNER THERE

C A P R I C O R N  ( D e c .  22-Jan. 19) Do not yield to peer pressure today If you feel you’re being coerced Into doing something 
a g a i n s t  y o u r  b e t t e r  Judgment. Be your own person.

AQUARIUS |Jan. 20- Feb. 19) Keep private family matters within the home today. Asking outsiders for advice could cause problems by forcing everyone to take a position.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March

ARCHIE
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KIT 'N' CARLYLE by Larry Wrlghl

I S u p p o s e  i ’m  

£*o,Nt, T> G*.-r 
BLAMED Tfiib.

f  NOT MY 
UNCLE LEO-

20) If you allow It. outsld
E E K & MEEK b y  H o w ie  S c h n e id e r

W IN A T  BRIDGEexplains that his partner not only bid seven spades, but after getting the queen of hearts lead, proceeded to chuck what had become a laydown contract.A typical pseudo-expert claims that there Is no way to make it after that lead, and a very large wager Is laid. In fact. It Is the old Dr. Faustus theme. In which North bets his soul with Mr. L.U. Clfcr.A few of you will already have figured the play out. In order lo save the rest of you headaches, North’s ace wins the first heart and the Jack of hearts Is played, East must cover with the king. South ruffs and r u n s  off  a ll  his trumps. This gives him a chance to discard (he AK-Q-J of diamonds and a small club from dummy. It also puts West under pressure In all suits. He must come down to six cards. One must be the nine of hearts, and two others the K-Q of clubs. Thai leaves him  wi t h Ju s t  t hr ee  diamonds, so South can now cash four diamonds lo squeeze West In hearts and clubs. Either way. the slam comes home and North’s soul is saved.

discussed. Send $1 nnd y o u r  z o d i a c  s i g n  to Astro-Graph, Box 489. Radio City Station. N.Y. 10019. Send an additional $2 for the NEW Astro- Graph Matchmaker wheel and bo ok le t .  Re vea ls  romantic compatibilities for all signs.
S A G IT T A R IU S  (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Strive for a fair balance In partnership arrangements today or you might find yourself being th e  g i v e r  a n d  y o u r  a s s o c i a t e s  b e i n g  the

' C A P R I C O R N  ( D e c .  22-Jan. 19) Quickly correct any small mistakes that occur at work today. If swept under the rug. they could be magnified Into something serious.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20- Feb. 19) Today you might lie a trifle out of step with the will of the majority. Don’t do anything that will cause others to gang up against you.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March
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MR. MEN AND LITTLE MISS by Hargreaves & Sellers
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S T A N D  F O R  I T / .

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) True humility Is a noble virtue,  but today you could humble yourself unattractively. Let at least a smattering of ego prevail.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Scpt.22) The ranks following your banner are apt to be quite thin today, so don’t get Into situations where you’ll need strong forces to hack you up.
LIBR A (Sttyl. 23-Oct.23) Be cxtrrmrly careful how you state Important Issues today. What you sa y  e o u l d  be m i s i n terpreted and cause you embarrassment.
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BUGS BUNNY by Stoffel & Heimdahl
By Oswald Jacoby 
and James JacobyThe late Sidney Lcnz was u great composer of problems. They were presented In very amusing form, but frequently the 

opening lead would be a poor one that would give
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TONIGHT’S TV
SATURDAY

AFTERNOON

2:00
O ffiM O R K  ANO UIHOY 
(111 (35) MOVIE "Flying Mitfus 
M976) Robert Conrad, Stmon Oak- 
land 1 Pappy" Boytngton and hit 
tend Ol aerial daradevltt encounter 
perilous adventures In the Pacific 
during World War IIffi no) rra rvtnvBoora busi
ness
Q) (8) MOVIE "The Deception”  
(1973) Kelt Duilea. Ed Amet. Sever
al crew members become the pris
oners o' a maniacal ruler of one of 
Earthshlp Ark'a domes

2:05
41  MOVIE The Leal Sunset" 
11961) Rock Hudson. Kirk Douglas 
A woman Is pursued by three men 
during a Mextco-lo-Texis cattle 
drive

2:30
O  GD COCLEOE BASKETBALL 

"Hak Of Fame Tip-Oft Classic" 
Houston vs. North Carolina State 
d've from Springfield. Mass )
CD (10) ITS EVERYBODY'S BUSI
NESS

3:00
CD (10) PRESENTE

3:30(I) O  NCAA TOOAY (Starting 
time is tentative)CD ( TO) TONY BROWN S JOURNAL

3:45
f f i  O  NCAA F00T3ALL (Starting 
lime i t  tentative)

4:00
( B O  AMATEUR BOXING "United 
Slates Championships" (from the 
U S Air Force Academy m Colora
do Springs. Colo I 
4 1) (35) INCREDIBLE HULK 
CD (10) QRAND CENTRAL Archival 
photographs and ckps from old 
Itotiywood musicals locus on I he 
hltlory, architecture end mythology 
of Or and Central Slat Ion 
CB (5) POPI GOES THE COUNTRY 
CLUB

4:30
O  GD SPORTSWORLD
Scheduled. James Kmchen /  Mur

ray Sutherland 10-round 
Mlddlewerghl bout (kve from SI. 
Josepli. Mo L Mr Otympia Body- 
bunding competition (from Munich. 
West Germany)CD (10) INTERNATIONAL EDITION 

Ford Rowan hosts a look al 
important trends and news events 
in the United Stales as seen by for
eign television end print |ournaksts 
stationed in this country.
42 PORTRAIT OF AMERICA A 
prone ol Oregon is presented.CD (8) AUSTIN CITY LIMIT8 
ENCORE

5:00CD O  W10€ WORLD OF 8PORTS
Rr*»»d"*e4- tr-tcr-^SS.-wi riuiee- 

smnel Figure Skating Champion
ships • individual competition (horn 
New York, N Y L World Weight Lin
ing Championships |lrom Moscow. 
U S S R )
(D (8) NASHVILLE ON THE ROAD

5:30CD (10) WALL ITREET WEEK 
"E itrs  Special Situations" Goes':

Mario J. Qaben. president. Oabetii 
8 Company
CFi 18) COUNTRY MUSIC U.S-A.

5:35
42 MOTORWEEK ILLUSTRATED

CVENINQ

6:00
0 (3 3  NEWS 
60 (35) DRIZZLY ADAMS CD (10) NEW TECH TIMES 

Nicholas talks with Stewart Brand, 
the men responsible tor "The 
Whole Earlh Catalogue." aboul hts 
new project, ■ guide lo the elec
tronic marketplace CD (8| CLASSIC COUNTRY

6:10
42 WRESTLING

6:30
Q  GD NBC NEWS 
( 7 ) 0  NEWSCD (10) SNEAK PREV1EW8 Neal 
Gabler and Jeffrey Lyons review 
"Slat 80" and “ Going Berserk."

7:00
0 ( 3 )  DANCE FEVER (|) O  HEE HAW
(Z) O  MEMORIES WITH LAW
RENCE WELK 
42(35) BUCK ROGERS CD (10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "Etosha Place Ol Dry 
W ater" Exliaordlnary animal 
behavior la observed in tha him 
recording the wildlife ol Etoshe. a 
preserve surrounding a huge dry 
lake In I he southwest African coun
try ol Namibia (R)

7:30O  (31 MOMENTS OF CRISIS
7:55

42 RED MAN FOOTBALL REPORT 
6:00

C l (3) DIFFRENT STROKES The
Drummonds ere visited by their 
Dutch teiattves Anna (Conrad Bain, 
who also plays Mr. Drummond| and 
Hans (Dana Plato, who also piayt 
Kimberly) Q
(3) O  (Tr eat  d ay  a  m iu-
mannered family man (Tim Conway) 
creates chaos in his household as 
he uses differ ant methods lo  catch 
an elusive burglar
CD O  TJ. HOOKER Hooker 
del ends a patrol officer (Lanote 
Kardntt) against charges of cowar
dice m an incident that resulted In 
the shooting of her partner, n  
40(35) FAMECD (10) MOVIE "John F Kennedy. 
Years Ol Lightning. Day Ol Drums” 
(1966) Documentary Narrated by 
Gregory Pock. JFK'* popularity and 
the emptiness the world 1*11 at hi* 
death i t  eapfored CD (•) HIGH SCHOOL FOOTBALL

8:05
42 NCAA FOOTBALL Boston Col
lege vs. Holy Cross

8:300  111 Rll VFP SPOONS ruJt| |»,
a dream that later help* him solve a 
problem lacing him as president ol 
hit school d i u
QD O  MOVIE Mommi# Dearest”  
(1961) Fay* Dunaway, Diana 
Scarwid. Film star Joan Crawford 
raises her two adopted children In a 
domestic atmosphere that varies 
horn kiiunou* comfort to sadistic 
discipline

Lake Mary Agrees 
To Reimburse Chief 
For Officer's PayHit* S374.40 personally paid by l-akc Mary Police Chief Harry Henson In wages (o a police officer, when clly officials denied payment six weeks ago. will be paid back.The Luke Mary City Commission reversed a previous commission's Sept. 29 decision and ordered a pay check cut lor officer Mark A. Leone for 24 hours of part-time and 40 hours of full time work for the Lake Mary Police Department.The former city commission voted unanimously to refuse payment fur the work.And Henson paid the man out of his own pockti.The reason given at the time was t lt.it Henson docs not have authority to hire poller pnsound without prior commission uppruvul. And lie had hired Leone, pulling him to work for a total of G4 hours htTore II was broughl to the commission's attention. In addition to refusing lo pay Leone’s wages, ihc commission al that time issued a written reprimand of Henson and ordered II placed In his personnel file."The board punished the wrung person and the action was Inappropriate," said Commissioner Colin Keogh. Thursday night, urging his colleagues lo Join with him 
H i right ihe situation. Keogh was noi a mciutxT of the commission ilia l trxik the original action.Keogh said Benson should properly have been punished. Inn not the officer who apparently worked In good faith, unaware (hat Henson did not have authority to hire him.Keogh said he discussed the matter with a national .labor board representative and found that the clly cannot withhold someone's salary lor work actuallydone. , , ,Only Commissioner Harry Terry voted against the payment to Keogh, saying he wanted advice front city attorney Robert Peirce, who lelt the meeting."If the ollieer (Leone) had appealed lo the labor Itoard. the clly would have been held liable." Keogh said.When the clly commission denied payment of Leone's salary In September, Henson paid the man with a personal check."This Is very nice. I'm pleased uboul this." Henson 
*»ldUK,aV -D onna Estes

SCHOOL MENU
SCHOOL MENU 
ALL SCHOOLS 

MONDAY 
NOVEMBER 2 1 

ENTRLC 
M i l l  

Cole Slaw 
Fruit 

Icc Cream 
Milk

b X P K E S S  P izza 
Tatcr Tota 

Fresh Fruit 
O J  

Milk
TUESDAY  

NOVEMBER 22 
ENTREE 

Turkey/Gravy 
Green Peas 

Whipped Potatoes

Cranberry Sauce 
Rolls 
Milk

Baked Dessert
EXPRESS  

Cheeseburger 
Tatcr Tots 

Fresh Fruit 
O J  

Milk
WEDNESDAY 

NOVEMBER 23 
MANAGER'S CHOICE 

THURSDAY 
NOVEMBER 24 

THANKSGIVING 
HOLIDAY 
FRIDAY 

NOVEMBER 25 
THANKSGIVING 

HOLIDAY

9.-00
S  (3) CANDID CAMERA LOOKS 
AT THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN 
MEN ANO WOMEN Filmed reac
tions lo unusual situations are intro
duced by "Candid Camera" mentor 
Alien Funt and Stephanie ZtmbaHil 
( "Remington Steel* ).
CD O  LOVE BOAT Julie lent lor a 
famous entertainer (Engelbert 
Humperdinck). Doc and Gopher 
compete lor the n i w  (®9trlds 
C i'J j to an Invairo (tom  Bosley), 
and a businessman (Bradford Dip- 
man) surprises two employees 
(Mark Harmon, Cristina Raines), n  
at) (35) SALUTE ^

9*30
CL ( 10) DAVE ALLEN AT LARGE

10:00
0  ®  THE YELLOW ROSE Roy's 
insistence on *n oid-teihtoned 
method cause* Wh t to be injured, 
and Oraca tries to rskmdle her 
romance with Chance.CB O  FANTASY ISLAND A man 
(Stuart Damon) Interferes with Ns 
widowed m othe r's  (D orothy 
McGuire) new romance, and a 
woman (Cristina Ferrara) tries to 
win beck her husband (Geoffrey 
Seolt) horn Ns mistress n  
41) (35) INDEPENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
€23 (10) FAWLTY TOWERS 

10:30
41) (35) BOB NEWHART
03 (10) MONTY PYTHON'S FLYING
CIRCUSCB (8) NFL WEEK IN REVIEW 

11:00
O f f i3 ) O f f lO N E W 8
ap  (35) BENNY HILL
CD (10) MONTY PYTHON S FLYING
CIRCUS
CD (8) MUSIC MAGAZINE

11:20
a2NEWS

11:30
Q  ®  SATURDAY NIGHT LIVE 
Host: Jerry Lewis. Guest■ Lover- 

boy (Jim BetutN joins the repertory 
cssl as a new regular.)(S)O STAR SEARCH (B O  MOVIE "1776" (197?) Wil
iam Daniels, Howard da Silva 
62 (35) MOVIE "The Eiger Sanc
tion”  (1975) C lin l Easlwood. 
George Kennedy.
0D (■) LATE 1$ GREAT

11:50
42 NIGHT TRACKS 

1 2 :0 0
0 )  (8) MOVIE "Harry And Tonto”  
(1974) Art Carney, E»*n Burstyn

12:05
42 NIGHT TRACKS 

12:30
( > > 0  MOVIE '  Vendetta For The 
Saint" (1968) Roger Moor*. Ian 
Hendry.

1:00
S3 ®  RGCn p alac e

1:05
42 NIQHT TRACKS

2:00CD O  MOVIE "The Great Bank 
Robbery" (19691 Zero Most si. Kim 
Novsk

MORNING

5.05
02 NIGHT TRACKS
-----------  8:00
O  U I HARMONY AND ORACE 
( D O  LAW ANO YOU 
CD O  AGRICULTURE U.BA.
4I> (35) IMPACT 
42 NEWS

6:10
32 WEEK IN nEVlEW

6:30
O  f f i  Z'S COMPANY 
ID  O  SPECTRUM

O  VIEWPOINT ON NUTRITION 
PS)W.V. GRANT 

42 NEWS
7:00

O  f f i  HEAITHBEAT 
(J) o  ROBERT SCHULLER 
(?) O  PICTURE O f HEALTH 
4 V (35) BEN HADEN 
42 THE WORLD TOMORROW 
CD (8) Jim  b ak k e r

7:30O  (4) TAKING ADVANTAGE 
f f l  O  DIRECTIONS The pros end 
cons ol bilingual education are dis
cussed by 81 Hayakaws, former 
US. senator from California, and 
attorney Norm* Cantu, director ol 
the education imgabon program lor 
the M aslcan-Am trlcan Legal 
Defense and Education Fund 
4 2 (35) EJ DANIELS 
42 IT IS WRITTEN

6:00
a  ®  VOICE O f VICTORY 
1 5 )0  REX HUMBARD 
( B O  BOB JONES 
42 (35) JONNY QUEST 
CD 110) DON'T EAT THE PIC
TURES SESAME STREET AT THE 
METROPOLITAN MUSEUM O f 
ART Big Bird, Cookie Monster and 
the rest ol the gang visit the Metro- 
poktan Museum ol Art In New York

OScStTOONS
CB (8) JAMES ROBISOIJ

6:30O  (8) SUNDAY MASS 
(?) O  OAY O f DISCOVERY 
( B O  ORAL ROBERTS 
Ok (35) JOSIE ANO THE PUSSY
CATS
Q) (8) W.V. GRANT

9:00
0  ®  THE FUNERAL OF JOHN 
KENNEDY. A REMEMBRANCE 
The events ol Nov ?5. 1963 -- the 

day that John F. Kennedy waa bur- 
tad In Arkngton National Cemetery • 
• are recalled in taped toolage nar
rated by correspondents including 
David Brinkley and tha late Chel 
Huntley and Frank McGee 
(J) o  SUNDAY MORNING Robert 
Pierpomt report* on the ale ol John 
F. Kennedy, Robert Lipsyt* exam- 
me* the activities o l Br*y Don Jack- 
ton prior to hi* signing with 'he 
Boston Breakers ol the USFL, Hay
wood Hal* Biown proMaa Canadian 
author Farley Mowal 
(D  O  FIRST PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH OF ORLANDO 
42 (35) MIGHTY MOUSE ANO 
FRIENDS
CD (10) MAGIC OF ANIMAL FAINT- 
INQ
□ ) ( • )  PETER POPOFF

9:05
42 LEAVE IT TO BEAVER

9'30
(.71 U  PRO AND CON 
6I)(3S| rME JET SONS CD ( 10| MAGIC O f FLORAL PAINT
INGCD IS) OREATEST SPORTS LEG- 
EIDS O f FOOTBALL

935
42 AN0Y GRIFFITH

10.00
(7) d  TO LIFE
4 V (351 MOVIE "Boeing. Boamg”  
(1965) Tony Cuitia. Jerry Lewis A 
London playboy tiankt he has 
devised a Inolprool plan lor Juggling 
the visits ol h it three stewardess

Labia t h

CD O  (ABCI Orlando

C£)0 (CBS) Orlando

GD INBCI Oayton* B t i t h  
Orlando

Cable CltdD (35) (6) CD
( 10) ©

independent
Orlando

Independent
Melbourne

Orlando Public 
B roadcaiting System

in  arvntnen to ih» tn in rw i i ItSgS: l u U in b t r i  may Iwn* m lo indeptfrtent channel *4,
St P4te r ib u r |,  by tuning to channel I . tuning lo channel I ) ,  which carries sports and the Christia i. 
Broadcasting Network ICBNI.

girlfriends until, uneipocledty, their 
planet all land on the tame day.CD (10) MAQIC OF DECORATIVE 
PAINTINGCD (■) MOVIE "Circus World" 
(1964) John Wayne. Claudia Cardi
nal* An American circus owner 
searches Europe lor th* mother ol a 
girt he has laken under hit wing

10.05
42 BE8T OF QOOO NEWS 

10:30
(5 10  FACE THE NATION 
17) O  FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH CD (10) WOOOWRKJHT’S 8HOP

10:35
(B  MOVIE PI 109" (1963) Clift 
Robertson. Ty Hardin. John Kenne
dy and his ciew, stranded m th* 
Pacific during World War IL are res
cued with the help oI two nstives

11:00
3 10  THIRTY MINUTES CD (10) THE OOOO NEIGHBORS

11:30
f f l  O  BLACK AWARENES3 (B O  THIS WEEK WITH DAV10 
BRINKLEYCD ( t0) GOURMET COOKING 

AFTERNOON

ffi

12:00
0  3 )  MEET THE PRESS 

J O  JOHN MCKAY
(35) MOVIE "Butch Cassidy 

And Tha Sundance Kid" 11969) Paul 
Newman. floberl Red lord In the 
late 1800*. t  pair of good-natured 
bank robber* he* lo Soulh Ameri
ca, where they meet with their des
tinyCD (10) WORLD OF COOKING

"Meilco: A Famrty-Slyt* Menu”
IB)

12:30O ®  NFL -83
1 4 O  NFL TOOAY(B O  EYEWITNESS SUNDAY CD (10) HEALTH MATTERS

1:00
0  31 NFL FOOTBALL Bslttmor* 
Colts al Miami Dolphin*
(J) O  NFL FOOTBALL Minnesota 
Vikings al Pittsburgh Sleeiers 
D  O  WALL STREET JOuHNAL 
REPORTCD (10) THE OPERATION Dr 
Edward 0 Dwthrlch. medical direc
tor o l th* Arizona Heart Inatitul*. 
performs open heart surgery while 
describing the procedure lo the 
viewing audience CD (B) TARZAN

1:30
CD a  SARAJEVO ‘84 Olympic 
evonts highlighted in this hour are 
the Woman s Slalom and the luge

1:35
42 CANOIO CAMERA 

> 2:0042 (15) MOVIE Tha Graduate" 
(1967) Dustin Hottrr.an. Katharine 
Rost Whtle being urged to dal* a 
neighbor’s daughter, a young grad
uate is having an sfferr with her 
motherCD (8) ABBOTT ANO COSTELLO 

2:05
42 AUTO RACING Rivers*)* 500 ' 
Live coverage ol the final NASCAR 
Grand National race ol 1983 is pre
sented.

2:30
(B  O  MOVIE Mtslsr Roberts" 
11955) Henry Fonda. Junes Cag
ney A US Navy cargo ship runs 
into many misadventures because
01 the second officer on board and 
hts great desire to be In combat.CD (10) MOVIE John F. Kennedy; 
Years Of lightnmg. Day Ol Drums”  
(1966) Documentary. Narrated by 
Gregory Peck. JFK'a popularity and 
the emptiness the world lelt at hts 
death is explored

3:00(D (8) MOVIE "Smgin' In Th* 
Ram" (195?) Gen* Kelly. Debbie 
Reynolds During Hodywood's tran
sition to th* talkies, a lop srtant star 
Ians m love with a spurted new
comer

4:00
I )  (4 1 NFL FOOTBALL Coverage 
ol Kansas Clly al Dallas or Seam* 
■I Denver
4 2 (35) INCREDIBLE HULK CD (10) THE MAKING OF A CONTI
NENT lb s  Price Of Gold" A study 
i t  made ol Cahtomla's past end 
present lentm. and speculation as 
to when I he nest h.jjor earthquake 
might strike is presented

4:30
®  O  MOVIE 'A* The Kind 
Strangers" (1974) S'ecy Keach. 
Samantha Eggar. A photographer 
gives a young boy a rid* home lo an 
isolated farmhouse and become* a 
captive, along with lb* boy's 
mother, ol th* rest ol th* children m 
the (amity

5.00
f f i  o  A FILM IS BORN Oar bra 
Streisand discusses her experienc
es a* both actor and director in th* 
movie "Yentl and shows clips horn 
the 14m4 2 (35) DANIEL BOONE CD ( 10) FIRING UNE “ Economic* 
And Poktic* Of Race" Gueat. 
Thomas Sowed, economist, senior 
M ow  with the Hoover Institute *1 
Stanford University and author, 
expresses 7m*  view that programs 
designed to help blacks are ready 
hmdenng them, while other race* 
have nourished m th* United States 
without government aid and in spit* 
ol initial d-scrimlnation.CD (8) MOVIE "Anything Go**" 
(1956) Bmg Crosby. Donald O'Con
nor. Compkcalion* arts* whan a 
comedy learn travels lo  Europe lo 
bnd *  leading lady.

5:30
(7.) Q  NfWSCOPE

5 3 5
42 UNDERSEA WCRLO OF 
JACQUES COUSTfcAU

EVENING

6.00U) 0310NEW 8 4 2 (35) SWITCHCD (10) NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC 
SPECIAL "Living Treasure* Ol 
Japan" Nm* Japanese artisan* and 
performing artists who keep an 
ancient culture afcve m a contempo
rary society are prnPtad (R)

6:30
3  i O  CBS NEWS
O tO A B C N C W S g

6.35
42 NICE PEOPLE

7:00
0  ®  FIRST CAMERA Lloyd 
Dobyns reports on folk singer Steve 
Goodman's battle against leukem
ia. Rebecca Sobol protHe* Miami 
Dolphins offensive lineman Bob 
Keucbenberg. one ol th* older play
ers SIM active m the NFL: Slav* 
Delaney examines (he bureaucratic 
reasons mat many residents on the 
Island ol Guam are unhappy.
(J) 0  60 MINUTES 
(B  O  RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR 
MOTT Current accident research 
Into developments that could save 
Rvee In the event ol auto mishap*: a 
tug-of-war between a 7-Ion ste- 
phant and a team ol more than 100 
men: cup:orations ol some arsueni 
mysteries
62 (35) SPORT OOOFY III 
Animated Disney's canine car- 

‘ loon star Tiost* this "How to... 
program thal takas a look al th* 
Ightar side ol athletic competition 
while emphasizing winning attitudes 
and encouraging participation and 
good sportsmanship.CD (10) AUSTIN CITY UMITS "BB 
King" The “ King of tha Slues" pre
sents a special m ti ot country and 
blues In a performance featuring hi* 
classic hit. “ The T7aiM I* Gone "
CD (5) ANGLERS IN ACTION

7:05
42 WRESTLING

7:30
42 (35) HERSELF THE ELF 

Animated Priscilla Lopez. Jerry 
Orbacti, Denny Dillon and Georgia 
Engel provide some of the voices M
1 hi* fantasy story ol an art in prin
cess who tu rns lo rely on her 
blends when her magic wand I* 
stolen by a spiteful vMain. 
C Dm O USABAN

8:00
Q  3 )  KENNEDY John F. Kennedy 
(Marlin Sheen) Is elected President 
in 1960. forcing his wife Jacqueline 
rGlair Brown) lo lace the chaHeng* 
ol becoming First Lady, he name* 
hi* younger brother Robert (John 
Shea) as Attorney General, and FBI 
Dkeclor J Edgar Hoover (Vincent 
Gardenia) laimche* an investigation 
ol JFK'* private kt* (Part 1 |n  
( 5 ) 0  ALICE V
(B  S3 Trie liA r  AFTER A small 
American town is devastated by th* 
results of a nuclear explosion. 
Jason Robards. Jobeth Williams. 
Steven Gutlenbarg. John CuRum. 
John LJthgow and Btbi Besch star. 
(Viewer Discretion Advised) q  
42  (35) JERRY FALWELL ^CD 110) NATURE "The Flight Of 
The Condor" Dr. Donald Johanaqn 
takes viewer* on a rare tourney 
through th* Andes Mountain* n  CD (8) COLLEGE FOOTBALL 
Central Florid* v* Foil Lewis

6:05
42 AMERICA'S MUSIC TRACKS 

6:30
(5) O  ONE DAY AT A TIME 

B arbe r* becomes deeply 
depressed over ll>* knowledge that 
site can never beer children. (Piet 
D

9.00
Cl) O  THE JEFFERSONS a  child- 
hood blend (fkney Grier) engages 
Georg* In a competition that may 
ressrtt In Injury to aithar or both ot

42 (35) JIMMY SWAOOART 
CD (10) EVENING AT POPS "John 
Wteiam* Special" WMiam* presents 
pert or minces ol his movie scores, 
as we* u  music by Bernstein and 
Vivaldi, a visit lo th* Norman 
Rock we* Museum In Stock bridge. 
Maas

9:05
42 WEEK IN REVIEW

9:30
3 )  O  GOODNIGHT, BEANTOWN 

Tired ol only anchoring th* news, 
rattier than also covering it. Matt 
ask* lo tom a pair of aid friends on 
a held assignment

10:00
CD O  TRAPPER JOHN, M.O. 

While he is competing in th* Bey 
City Marathon. Stanley's wile EJ. 
(Marcia Rortd) goes into labor and 
la admitted lo the hospital 
42 (35) KENNETH COPELAND 
CD (10) MASTERPIECE THEATRE 
“ The Citadel" Th* Tugh expecta

tions ol a young Scots medical 
gradual* are jolted as he starts hit 
career m a Welsh mining town, g

10:05
42 NEWS

10:25(B O  VIEWPOINT "Th* Nuclear 
Drtemma" Henry Kissinger, WMiam 
F. Buckley Jr., Cert Sagan. Robert 
McNamara and E*a Wwtei share
opmtor.s on surviving th* nuclear 
age in a panel discussion moderat
ed by Ted Koppei (from Washing
ton. O.C.L

10:35
42 SPORTS PAGE

11:00
0 ® ( 3 ) 0 N E W S  
6 2 (35) BOB NEWHART 
CD (10) SNEAK PREVIEWS Neal 
Gabler and Jeffrey Lyons review 
"Star 80" and "Going Berserk."CD (I) JOKES ON US

11:05
02 JERRY FALWELL

11:25
( B O  NEWS

11:30
O  ®  ENTERTAINMENT THIS 
WEEK Featured Interview* with 
singer Lionel Rtchi* and TV pro
ducer Aaron Spelling, a visit to 
Northern Cakloma'a Club Sonoma 
where guests ptay Thau favorite 
movie roles m home movies shot on 
the pr armies
6 2 (15) THE ROCKFORD FILES 
CD 15} HOWARD SCHNELLEN- 
BERQER

11:35
a iO S O U D O O U )

11:55
(B  O  SiSKEL A EBERT AT THE 
MOVMA

(2:05
42 OPEN UP

12:25CB Q  THE SAINT

12:30
0  3 '  MOVIE Murph The Surf 
(1974) Robert Conrad. Dome MUM 
41' (381 CHARLIE 5 ANGELS

12:35
3 )  o  MOVIE (Vial Encounter 
(19741 Sophia Loren. Richard (As
ton

1:05
42 MOVIE “ Arne My Love”  (1840)

Claudette Colbert. Ray MUand

1:25
(B  O  MOVIE "The Legend Ol 
Valentino" (1975) Franco Nero, 
Suzanne Ptestien*.

2:35
3 )  O  CGS NEWS NIGHTWATCH 
(Joined In Progress!

3:05
(B  O  MOVIE 'Qakant Journey”  
( 1946) Glenn Ford. Janet Blab.

3:15
42 MOVIE "Paid In FuT' (1950) 
Robert Cummings. Uzabeth Scott

3:50
CD O  MOVIE "LTv* Again. Dw Again (1974) Walter Ptdgeon. Donna MiR*! M O N f W l

MORNING

5:00
O ®  r 8  COUNTRY (TUE-FRI)
02 the visitation mystery
(TUE)

5:20
©  WORLD AT LARGE (THU)

5:30
0  ®  NBC NEWS OVERHIOHT 
(TUE-FRI)
01 r r a  your  business  <m o n )
42 CHRISTIAN CHILDREN'S FUND
rrue)
02 AGRICULTURE U S A  (THU)

6:00
O  ®  MOMENT OF C7U3IS (MON) 
3 )  O  CBS EARLY MORNING 
NEWS
( B O  SUNRISE 
4 (35) 30 MINUTE WORKOUT 
42 NEWS

6:30
O  ®  NBC NEWS AT SUNRISE 
3 )  O  CBS EARLY MORNING 
NEWS (TUE-FRI)80  ABC NEWS THIS MORNING 

(35) INSPECTOR GADGET 
CD (•) MORNING STRETCH

6:45
( 7 ) 0  NEWS
CD (10) AM. WEATHER

7:00
0 ®  TOOAY
3 )  O  CBS MORNINQ NEWSSO  OOOO MORNING AMERICA 

(35) TOM ANO JERRY 
(D ( tO) TO LIFE1 

02 FUNTIME 
ID  (8) HEALTH FIELD

7:15
CD (W) AM . WEATHER

7:30
(11) (35| WOOOY WOODPECKER 
(D (10) SESAME STREET (R) n  
CD (I) NEW ZOO REVUE ^

7:35
421 DREAM OF JEAHHIE

8:00
42 OS) BUGS BUNNY ANO 
AMENDS
(D O ) JIM BAKKER

8:05
42  BEWITCHED

8:30
6 1 (35) PGPEYE
09 (10) MISTER BOO Efts (R)

6:35
42 I LOVE LUCY

9:00
0  ®  DIFF RENT STROKES (R) 
(MON-WED)
O  (4) MACTS THANKSGIVING 
DAY PARADE (THU)
O  ®  TO BE ANNOUNCED (FRJ) 
3 ) 0  DONAHUE 
( B O  M OV*
42 (35) GREAT SPACE COASTER 
f f i  (10) 8ESAME STREET (R) □
(D  (•) RICHARD SIMMONS

9:05
02 MOVIE

9‘30
0  ®  LA VERNE 8 SHIRLEY 8 
COMPANY (MON-WED. FRT)
42(3S| I LOVE LUCY 
(D (8) BOOY uUOOIES

10:00
0  ®  LOVE CONNECTION (MON-

) SMURFS Q(FRI)
3 ) O  HOUR MAGAZINE (MON-
WED. FRI)
1J) O  ALL-AMERICAN 
THANKSOTVatC DAY PARADE 
(THU)

fl 2 (35) FAMILYSCO) ELECTRIC COMP AN r <R)
(6) OOO COUPLE

10:30O  ®  BALE OF THE CENTURY 
(MON-WED)
09 (t0)>-M  CONTACT 
0D (8) CLASSIC COUNTRY

11:00
0  ®  WHEEL OF FORTUNE
(UCK-V.TDI
®  O  THE PfBCE IS RK1HT (MON-

i l ^ o  KENNER FAMILY CLAS-
StCSJFRQ
®  O  BENSON (R)
Of) (35) GOOD DAY
ffi ( 10) MAGIC OF OIL PAINTING
CD I8JHIOH CHAPARRAL T

n :0 5  m m
42 THE CATUHS

11:30
O  ®  DREAM HOUSE (MON- 
WED)
0  ffi ALVIN ANO THE CHIP
MUNKS (ffi!)
( B O  LOVING
42 (35) I. IDE PENDENT NETWORK 
NEWS
CD (10) POSTSCRIPTS 

11:35
42 TEXAS

AFTERNOON

12:00
0  f f i  MIOOAY (MON-WED, FRI)
O  f f i  NFL '83 (THU)
3 )  O  CAROLE NELSON AT 
NOON
'7 | Q  NEWS42 (35) BEWITCHED
f f i  (10) NATURE OF THINOS
(MON)
f f i  (10) MAS1 ERPtECE THEATRE 
fTUE)
f f i  (10) EVENING AT POPS (WED) 
f f i  (10) NOVA (THU) 
ffl( tO ) NATURE (FRI)
CD (t) MOVIE

12:05
42 PERRY MASON (MON-WED)
42 MOVIE (THU. FRt|

12:30
0  f f i  SEARCH FOR TOMORROW 
(MON-WED. FRI)
0  3 )  NFL FOOT RAIL (THU) 
f f l  O  THE YOUNG ANO THE 
RESTLESS (MON-WED)
3 ) 0  HAPPY DAYS AGAIN (THU) 
l i '  O  CBS FESTIVAL OF LIVELY 
ARTS FOR YOUNG PEOPLE (FRI) 
( B O  RYAN'S HOPE 42 (35) BEVERLY HILLBILLIES

1:00
O  f f i  DAY8 OF OUR LIVES (MON- 
WED. FRO
( I )  O  YOUNG PEOPLE'S SPE
CIAL (THU)SO  ALL MY CHILDREN 

,'3C; AfniY u rw r i  t M 
CD (10) MOVIE (MON. TUE. THU) 

f f i  (10) MATINEE AT THE BUOU 
(WED)
f f i  (10) FLORJOA HOME GROWN 
(FRO

1:05
42 MOVIE (MON-WED)

1:30
f f i  Q  AS THE WORLD TURNS 

‘  I-WED)
) O  MOVIE (THU)

_) O  NCAA FOOTBALL (FRI)8(35) DCK VAN DYKE
(10) ALL HEW THIS OLD 

HOUSE (FRI)
2.00

Q  f f i  ANOTHER WORLD (MON-

(B  O  ONE UFE TO UVE (MON- 
THU)
f f i  O  MEflV GRIFFW (FW)
4 2 (35) OOMER PYLE
f f i  (M) MAGIC OF OECORATTVE
PAWTMG (Ffi()
c o m  BONANZA

2:30
f f i  O  CAPITOL (MON-WED)
* )  U  NCAA FOOTBALL (FR!)

) (36) I DREAM OF JCANHtE 
>( 10) SILK SCREEN (MON)
) ( W) HEALTH MATTERS (TUE)
) (10) BRIDGE BASICS (WED)

J  (10) ORANO CENTRAL (THU) 
f f i  (10) MAGIC OF FLORAL PAMT- 
*40 (FRI)

3.00
0  f f i  GMJJQAff 8 ISLANO (MON- 
WED. FRT)

f f i  0  OUfOINa UQHT (MON-' 
WED)
CD O  OENERAL HOSPITAL 
fMON-THU)
42(38)THEFIINT8T0NES ffi (IV) POSTSCRIPTSCD (8) IRONSIDE

3:05
42 FUNTIME (MON-WED. FRI)
42 MOVIE (THU)

S:dU ” , ,
0  ffi MORX ANO MINOT (MON 
WED, FR!)
f f i  O  NFL TODAY (THU)
62 (36) SCOOBY DOO 
CD ( 10) MISTER ROGERS (R)

3:35
42 THE FUHTS TONES (MON- 
WED. FRT)

4:00
O  f f i  FANTASY ISLANO 
( i )  O  BREAKAWAY (MON-WED)
15 J O  NFL FOOTBALL (THU)
CD O  MEflV GRIFFIN (MON-THU)
42 (35) BUPERf RlENOS
f f i  (10) SESAME STREET (R) n
(MON-THU)
9(10)6URVTVAL(FRI)
£D(»|MOVIE

4:05
42 THE MUNSTERS (MON-WED. 
FRT)

4:30
02 (35) PlfiK PANTHER

4:35
42 THE BRADY BUNCH (MON- 
WED. FRI)

5.00
0  f f i  LOVE BOAT
3 )  O  THREES COMPANY (MON- 
WED. FRO
f f l  O  NEW5COPE (MON-THU)
111 (35)CHIPS PATROL
f f i  (10) OCEANU3 (MON)
f f i  (10) UNOERSTANQING HUMAN
BEHAVIOR (TUE)CD (10) FOCUS ON SOCIETY 
(WEDICD (10) EARTH. SEA AND SKY 
(THU)CD (10) ART OF BEING HUMAN 
(FRU

5:05
42 ST ARCADE (MON)
( 5  LEAVE a  TO BEAVER (TUE- 
FRI}

5:30
3J O  M 'A 'f l 'H  (MON-WED. FRI)
1 7 i O  NEWS (MON-THU) 
f f i  (10) OCEANUS (MON)
f f i  (10) UNDERSTANDING HUMAN 
BEHAVIOR (TUE)
f f i  (t0) FOCUS ON SOCIETY 
(WH>)C3 (10) EARTH. SEA ANO SKY 
(THU)
ff i (10) ART OF BEINQ HUMAN 
IFfll)

5:35
12 BEVERLY TOLLBILUCSj O F l o y d T T w t r M i

N-yuet tone* n n  aa u s h o w s  g g ?
PLAZA I lu*

■ — - w '  M I  71I

THE
BIG CH IU  K

L i t[ PLAZA U ] _____s j  r ' **K
NEVER SAY 

NEVER AGAIN PC

A  MOW ELANgL
Hey trezs IZZtltl

SUNDAY EARLY BIRO MITE 
fc30 TO 7:00 50C 

7:30 UTED R 12:10

NATIONAL UMPOONS 
VACATION

M S  RATED R
EXCAUBUR

NEW TA X I SERVICE
FOR THE SANFORD AREA 

DEPENDABLE SERVICE 
PROFESSIONAL DRIVERS 

REASONABLE RATES 
3 CAN RIDE FOR THE 

PRICE OF ONE

3 2 1 -1 1 5 0
6 A.M.-11 P.M. TGT, INC.

Special Sunday 
D inner.. . Chicken,Dumplings 
and M em ories... $5.89
The smell ofcbieketi and dum pling... homemade- 

from-scratd) strip dumplifigs.. .with that indescribable 
texture.. .juicy tender aricken Gbt you remember.
Served every Sunday from 11:30am, with your choice 
of side dislxs and all tlx memories you want.

TTir Ljijilr Vellr t Kib (ia.
1331) V iilli BuutlleitiJ llltfl, Del.*ml. Hurirle 

IPN) 1-731-2:) 11

Surl.-Frt. %*T* (iig lnmi H :!i0  nm . 
Sat- ki'n (rig from <:.'♦ <) jt.ru. 
( T w n J  Thm nksiitvluji D ay
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BUSINESS
IN BRIEF
Longwood Village Center 
Opens 16 Phase II ShopsThe Logwood Village Shopping Center holds Its Phase II grand opening this weekend. «fT!r!nlly addins 16 new shops to their lineup.Among Ihe new merchants arc Papagnllo, Bath and Such, Parole's Coffee and Tea, Video Connection. Larry's Old Fashioned lee Cream, The Golden Goose, Flower Market, Brown A Company, The Ink Well and As You Like It. Scheduled to open In March 1984 Is StoufTcr's Cheese Cellar Restaurant.
Realtor Gets Top AwardLinda Morgan, realtor-associate with ERA* Stenstrom Really. Sanford, placed In the lop 
100 of more than 22.000 Associates nationwide arid five foreign countries.In a recent six-month ‘Seller Protection Plan" contest. Ms. Morgan wns a top 100 seller of "Seller Protection Plan" programs and for her efforts was won a micro cassette recorder. Linda was presented her award from ERA National by Lee Alhrlghl,S a l e s  D i r e c t o r  f o r  _Stenstrom Realty. L in d a  M organ
Firm Passes MilestoneStrombcrg-Carlson Corporation of Lake Mary plaecd Its one millionth digital line ordered in service for North-West Telephone, headquartered In Tomah. Wise.The 1300-llne Digital Central office Is providing telephone service for the summer resort community of Ncshkoro, located west of Oshkosh, Wise. This new Class 5 switching system replaces an XY step-by-step switch which was Installed by Strombcrg-Carlson In 1961."North-West Telephone is a long standing customer of Strombcrg-Carlson," said Tom Roberts, midwest regional sales manager, "and we are pleased to have this company play a significant role In helping us to reach this one million digital line milestone."
Third 7-11 For SanfordSouthland Corporation Is constructing its third Seven Eleven Food Store In Sanford and it Is scheduled to open In the latter pari of December at the comer of First Street and French Avenue.It will feature gasoline pumps, a dell, and other slundard convenience store Items, according to Herb St ev e ns ,  manager  of Southland's North Orlando District, whose office tsat 4 107 Highway 17-92. Sanford."We are excited about the new location." Stevens said. "We think It will be good for us and good for Sanford."The other Sanford Seven Eleven stores arc located a( 1201 Park Ave. and 4103 Hlghwuy 17-92.

*  • k

Agribusiness
Southeast Asian Mission Launched

Checks In The Mail
Ann Litton, assistant vice president, Flagship Bank of Seminole, begins 
mailing 413 Christmas Club checks totaling 5102,518 for 1983.

On The Consumer's Side

TALLAHASSEE -  The Florida Department cf Commerce Will launch a mission to Southeast Aslu designed to explore new and non-tradlllonni markets for the state’s agricultural products December 2-20. LI. Governor Wayne Mlxsnn Bald today.Mlxson. who also serves as Secretary of Commerce, said department representatives will display catalogues and product brochures from more than 30 Florida companies In Jukarla, Indonesia; Kualn Lumpur, Malaysin: Bangkok. Thailand; and Singapore during the 19-dny mission."There Is n considerable market for all types of agribusiness products In Southeast Asia Including farm and construction machinery, fertilizer, produce and food processing equipment." Mlxson said. "Florida products currently represent only a fraction of U.S. Imports to the region, but we believe there Is

tremendous obleiiiW lorexpanslon.According to Ml.^on. the -erics of catalogue shows olfcis an c m c IIm i . opportunity for Florida businesses tn penetrate new. lucrative markets al low cost. The Department ol Commerce will forward all orders and s-des leads generated during the missions tn the participating companies.Funding for Ihe Soulltea-l Aslan mission Is being provided by llte U.S». Department of Commerce. Federal rules for the project restrict participation to Florida businesses In the central Florida enterprise zone that stretches belaicn Hie Tam pa-St. Petersburg area to Brevard County. A tolnl of 27 businesses have registered so far.For further Information or to register for the mission, contact Dchryl McCall. Florida Department of Commerce Bureau of International Trade and Dev*,- clopmenl (904)488-5280.

Keeping That Holiday Feast Safe, Delicious
By Randy Reid,Consumer Services Coordinator, Department of Agriculture and Consumer ServicesTurkey has become so popular around the holidays that many people have begun ending Thanksgiving..."turkey day." And as a delicious and relatively Inexpensive source of protein, it well deserves the honor.But cooking a full holiday meal for a crowd can presenl special problems...not Just how to triple yiur favorite recipe, but how to serve your i .'ist safely.Many hostesses utlllz* a bulTct style to serve holiday guests, ‘f s  easy and convenient for "nibbled. Bn* food left unrefrlgeralcd spoils quick! md each year hundreds of people su’.»r from the unpleasant and potent (ally dangerous side effects of food-lmrne illnesses. Here arc some food preparation and serving basics to help you ensure a safe and delicious holiday feast:• The worst economy Is buying something you don't use. if your fumlly Hites the White meat of a turKcy. buy turkey breast even though its cost per pound may be higher than that of a whole bird.• Buy a bird that fits your needs. To estimate the size of the bird you need, allow 44 pound of turkey per serving. Generally you can serve six to 10 people with a six to eight pound turkey. 10 to 15 people with an eight to 12 pounder. 15 to 20 with a 10 to 12 pound bird and 20 to 26 people with a 12 to 14 pounder. (By the way ...turkey Is an excellent source or protein... baking a ham can cost you more and would take 3.3 oz. of meat to supply the same protein as 2.9 oz. of fowl — 20 grams.)• Consider how many guests you can safely sene. Be sure you have enough

refrigerator space for the perishable foods. Keep bufTct servings small, and replenish the serving dishes as needed, directly from the refrigerator or stove. When all your guests have finished eating, put the perishables — especially the meat and poultry — back Into the refrigerator. Remember, when foods are left on the bufTct table for more than two hours. Ihe risk of food poisoning Increases.* Rick up meal, poultry, and dairy products Inst al Ihe supermarket. Have perishables bagged together to keep them cool, and go directly home to refrigerate them. Use fresh meat, poultry, eggs, and liquid dairy' products within three to five days of purchase. Freeze fresh meat and poultry’ immediately after purchase If you plan to keep them longer.* Fresh meal and poultry should lie loosely wrapped in waxed paper or aluminum foil...and stored in the coldest part of the refrigerator or In a meat compartment. The giblets and necks should be removed from whole birds, washed and cooked within 12 hours. To be sure they arc safe to eat. keep meat and poultry dishes COLD (below 40 degrees F or 4 degrees C) or keep them HOT (above 140 degrees F or 60 degrees Cl until serving time.• The best way to thaw meat and l>oultry Is In the refrigertor. A turkey may be thawed at room temperature In a tightly closed double paper bag. Double hag:, provide Insulation and allow even thawing to occur. Meal and poultry may be thawed In watertight wrapping under cold water. Change the water frequently lo keep It cold. Cook meat and poultry' promptly after thawing.• For absolute safety, bake the stuffing separately from the bird. Germs love the

There's no fr lc k  lo . 
c o o k i n g  a t a s t o -  
tempting holiday bird, 
but following a tew 
common sense tips 
can make it easier, as ~ 
well as preventing the 
unpleasant and poten
t ia lly  dangerous e f
fects of food borne I l
lnesses.

Ingredient* In stuffing, and the warm, moist Inside of a turkey Is a perfect place for germs to grow. Also, the stuffing gets a lot of handling In preparation, and It's easy for genus lo get inside the turkey. Refrigerate leftover stuffing and turkey In separate containers.* Each year, many cases of food poisoning are reported front holiday dishes such as rold meats, poultry stuffing, potato salad, meat salads, cream pies and eggnog. All of these contain meat, poultry or eggs...and are handled more than other foods in preparation. Keep your luindr and utensils clean when preparing lat * If you prepare dishes ahead of i< re. refrigerate them Immediately t: till serving. You can prevent sprear Ing germs by washing your hands and

kitchen utensil* with soap and not water nfter handling one food and bcrorc moving on to another. The same goc- for Ihe cutting Ixxird you use for raw meat. Wash il Ihoroughiy beforr using ft for cooked meal or you'll get llu germs right Irark on Ihe cooked food (For more Information, the Division of Consumer Services has published r special Holiday Survival K'l act'd with valuable tips on shopping. m< trimming, toys and all...to help you haw a happy and successful holiday sc;imi which ulrui Includes a toll-free ft*. , n and guidelines on how m HI a on 
plaint. For your free copy, simply call or write the Division of Consumer Services, Mayo Building. Tallahassee, Florin 32301. (9041 488-2221 dr toll-free 1-800.342-2176.)

TT: Pricing The Parts

Stromberg Breaks Ground
Lake M ary Mayor Walter Sorensen, center and Stromberg Carlson 
President Jim  Bridges turn the firs t spades of earth at recent 
groundbreaking ceremonies for Stromberg's new 54 m illion,
60,000 square-foot marketing and administration building. Lending 
symbolic helping hands are John Kolb, left, area manager for 
Carlson Southeast Corp., the building contractor, and Tony Cobbe, 
Stromberg-Carlson's vice president for customer services and 
facilities.

By Gall Collins 
UPI Business WriterNEW YORK (UPI) -  The new regional telephone companies may be known as the utilities that launched a thousand Jokes.Nyncx sounds like a prescription drug. Ameritcch an engineering school and I’ nelflr Telesls a California cult. Ihe wags s;iy. When US West announced Its new name, the eastern regions denied they were considering WE North and YOU-ALL South.There will be eight new companies. some with admittedly unusual names, when American Telephone & Telegraph undergoes Its big dlvrstlturc Ja n . 1. The "new” post-breakup AT&T and the seven regional companies' stocks arc scheduled lo start trading Nov. 21 under sjK'clal "when-issued" rules. For analysts, getting Ihe lowdown on each one has been no laughing 

matter.The early conventional wisdom was that AT&T had gotten the cream from the divestiture tn long-dlstanee service and the chance to enter the new telecommunications business sweepstakes unfettered by regulation. The regional* were rumored to be stuck, with the dregs of heavily regulated local service chores.That thinking haB changed over recent months, with some analysts saying they prefer the regional

companies now that plums like the Yellow Pages and the Bell name have been handed to the reglonals by the federal court."In our Judgment, the regional holding companies will soar out of the starting blocks on divestiture day. with strong capabilities and a virtual monopoly In the local exchange business,”  said a report from Prudenlial-Bache.Bache also recommended the new AT&T “ from a long-term aggressive Investment standpoint." But It wurned the new AT&T may "have a tough time getting out of the starting blocks." and could have depressed earnings tn 1984-85.Investors seeking a little healthy confusion, however, could consult Paine Webber, whose analysis have been bullish on the new AT&T and- reserved about the short-term prospects fur the regions."With literally hundreds of companies attempting to participate In the ‘office of the future' market, we remind investors that there currently Is but one player that can 
truly claim to be part of the ‘office of today' — the telephone company." their report says.I he regional holding companies, the report adds, "face a more uncertain outlook than the new AT&T over the near term, owing In |»art to their dependence on-large and timely rate Increases at Ihe local level."

Jo a n n  F r a c a ssa N a n cy  Sw alm
Scholarships

Flagship Bank Females 
Get 'Bank Women’ AwardsJoann Fracassa and Nancy Swalm arc recipients of scholarship awards by the National Association of Bank Women, Inc.The awards were made at the group's recent meeting at Matson Jurdln restaurant In Altamonte Springs. They arc made on the basis

of job performance nnd career objectivesMiss Fracassa is employed at Flagship Bank of Seminole's  downtown Sanford office and Mrs. Swalm is employed by Flagship's Central Bookkeeping.
Executive Burnout: 'Problem Located Between The Ears'

By Laura LeesST. LOUIS (UPI) — As the nation’s corporate leaders come to depend more on computers and less on human interaction in the workplace the problem known as "executive burnout" will become more commonplace.That's the thcoiy of Jeffrey Bcnsky. a psychologist at the St. Louis University Medical Center. Bcnsky specializes in working with corporations to Improve their employees' health and thus cut medical care costs.Bcnsky said he often sees Ihe signs of executive burnout In the upper echelons of the business world.He cites the head of a Fortune 500 company who lies on the floor during a therapy session and barrly hears the voice that tells him to relax. The executive Is too busy stealing glances at his wrist watch.Or another corporate Irader who visits the beach on his vacation. In the midst of sand, surf and bikinis, he anxiously clutches his briefcase.Still another executive ts on vacation with his family, but spends the rnllrr week talking on the phone with clients.

Bcnsky said these are signs that a busy executive Is pushing hlinsef too hard and not taking the time required lo recover from stressful situations. He eventually bums out and can no longer function effectively in Ills Job."Burnout is a habit." he said. The problem comes when "habits control you rather than you control them."Bcnsky said the problem will become more commonplace as executives sprnd more time dealing with telephones and computer terminals — and less lime with other humans."We're hurnans."hc said. "We're not machines."The problem lq compounded, Bcnsky said, because many lop executives are in the 45 to 65 age group that is especially aware of the vast changes In society In the past two decades."They're experiencing things their predecessors did not have to deal with. Changes in mural beliefs and social responsibilities are sources of added stress for

many executives.""They’re pioneers," Bensky said. "They're blazing a trail."One of the social changes many older executives find hard to accept Is dealing with women on an equal level, and that becomes a source of stress for them."Most male executives — I don't care what they say — don't know how to deal with women,” he said.For several reasons, men are mure likely than women lo fall victim to burnout. Bcnsky said men are less likely to admit they have a stress problem and therefore continue to push until they pass what he calls their "adaptability limit.""Men will say, ‘I don't have stress. Shoot. I can handle 18 hours.'" Bensky said.Because executives live in a crisis-oriented society. Bensky said, they tend to wait until their problems become severe before seeking help. He said a company will call and say. "Our top man lias Just had a heart attack. Now wluit can we do?"

Fortunately, he said, the trend seems to be Inward companies taking a closer look at thrtr executives' mental and physical hrullh. Boards arc beginning to - realize it takes a lot of money to replace a top-level executive and thus are taking steps to head off a health ' crisis."People arc more cognizant of the role of stress In their lives." Bensky said.As a psychologist, Bcnsky helps executives realize their stress problem, and (hen formulates steps to prevent burnout.“ We tailor solutions to the Individual." he said. "We teach people skills."The steps range*from relaxation exercises to mental control skills which help the subject prevent stress overload.Bensky advises busy executives In stressful Jobs lo I make lime for recovery periods."The problem is geographically located between the rars." he said. "Don't let the good life gel you down."



Seriate Confirms Fechtel Appointment'Uic U.S. Scnuli- |iDH (-onllriiK'd thV prcsidt'rtildl appointment or iomicr-siuic Sen. Vince Fcchlel. R-t.rcM>urg, to the U.S. Pamir Cmtimlheinn peelticl said Friday President Honuld Ki'iinan and the chairman of the parole com mission have asked hint to serve In Washington. D.C. on the commission’* board of appeal.-;. Pcrltlvl is  s c h e d u le d  to Im‘ sworn In as a commissioner Tuesday.When Fcchtcl served In the Florida Mouse of Representatives for three ron- sm m vc terms, prim to his election to the stale Senate In 1078. his legislative

district included uIkmk half of Seminole County."i am personally enthusiastic about lids rhnilrngmg responsibility." Feelile! said. "I am grratful in the people of Central Florida, and In particular mv neighbors In Seminole County, for Un- warm con mum It y spirit and wholesome environment m Which my family, and l grew up.
" I will continue to hold ihc (tropic of our area in my afreet Ion and look forward to the lime when I am again living here on a day-to-day basis."

Parade
Contribution

Larry Blair, chairman of fhe Sanford Semlnole 
Jaycees* Christmas Parade, accepts a check for 
S100 for parade exprenses from Rotary Club 
president Reg Howe. B lair said by fhe number of 
responses received so far this year's parade may 
be the "best ever." Scheduled for 10 a.m. on Dec. 
10 In downtown Santord, Ihc parade w ill have at 
least six bands and entries are coming in from 
other businesses and organizations. Any group or 
business Interested In getting into the parade may 
obtain entry forms at the Greater Sanford 
Chamber of Commerce.

...Th© SA-TeamContinued from page IAout of stale to bring a muterial witness In u drug ease to Sanford. Word got out that a drug dealer planned to have the man and his family rubbed out so he couldn't testify and the man agreed to testify only If the slate would protect himInvestigators put the inan and his two children up at a motel In the Sanford area during the trial and remained with the family 24-hours a day to ensure their safely, Cheshire said.Sometimes the Investigators are railed on to look Into “ sensitive" eases In other parts of Florida. Example: When the Stale Attorney for Glades County requested Mint *un outside prosecutor be assigned to u case there, the governor assigned the task to Cheshire and lit* and Lawrence were sent to Glades County.The situation: the son of the clerk of the ranrt In Moore Haven had been killed by deputy sheriff after a high speed eliase. Lawrence said.The Incident began when deputirs allegedly saw the youth speeding In a pickup truck on a highway at night and gave chase. The youth drove onto u dirt road In a wooded area, stopped the truck, got out and hid under some palmetto bushes near thr road. Lawrence said.The deputies* patrol car. which was traveling at a high rate of speed, struck the bustles, killing Ihr youth. Lawrence said.Alter conducting an Investigation. Cheshire Indicted the two deputies on multiple felony chaiges. Lawrence said. The trial was moved to Ft. Myers and the deputies were found not guilty, he said.Investigators from the state attorney's office In Sanford also helped break up a counterfeit clothing ring o|Krailng in central Florida.An Orlando man was selling counterfeit name brand clothing. Including blue Jeans, shirts and swea'ers. In Seminole County and other areas. Lawrence said.lie often sold the clothes wholesale to other dealers who would rc-sell them lit flea markets. Lawrence said.A Sanford Investigator "learned the language'’ of the garment Industry, posed as a buyer and purchased a large quuutlly of fake designer 
c lo th in g  from (be rountefeller. Lawrence said The man wus arrested Immediately after the transaction and convicted In court. Lawrence - said.Of rourse all the cases handled by the Investigators are not spectacular media events.They Interview witnesses to see If there Is a strung enough case to file charges and they see that witnesses are at the court house on trial day."There can lx- a long time between the time a suspect Is arrested and the trial." said Lawrence. "This is a very transient area. Witnesses often move, not berause they are trying to avoid testifying and leave no forwarding address. We have to trark them down. We 
have an excellent record of locating people."If a person is accused of writing bad checks; the Investigators often obtain samples of their hand writing :o be used as evidence.They conduct mug shot lineups: they will show an eye witness to a crime photos of 8 to 10 
persons who look similar. One of the ptiotos will Ih- the suspect. The Idea, of course. Is to give the prosecutor an Idea of how strong Ills or her cwx will be II the case goes to triul.The Investigators also look into cases of . consumer fraud. Example a contractor agrees to build a swimming pool In your backyard. You pay him the full amount, but he tails to complete Ihc Job and docs not return any of your money."If there was intent to defruud. this Is a case (or us If ihc contractor simply went bankrupt, wc wouldn't handle It." said Lawrrntc."Wr oflen work with local poller fortes and Hie sheriffs department In criminal Investigations These other agencies do lift percent of all criminal InvestIgaltons. Our work Is primarily to assist ihc prosecutors.'" Ite said

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* It  hereby given that I am 
engaged In b u tln ttt at 74*4 W. 
Highway 4)4. Sulla 5. Longwood. 
Sam I note County. Florid* under Ihe 
tktltlou* name ol THE INSTRUC 
TIONAL RESOURCE CROUP, and 
that I Inland to raglttar said name 
with Ih* Clark ol IS* Circuit Court. 
Seminole County, Florida In ac 
cor dance with the provident ot the 
Fictitious Nam* Stelules, to w n : 
Section US Ot Florida Statute* I f  57 

/s/Jam eiR . McDonald 
Publish October X  A November a. II. 
30, IHJ 
DEM t l )
_____  1 . 1 I :
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
E I G H T E E N T H  J U D I C I A L  
CIRCUIT. IN AN0 FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTT. FLORIDA.
CASE NO. *3 3)4 CA Of P 
PIONEER FEDERAL SAVINGS 
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION, ate..

Plaintiff.
vs,
GERD WOLF and SHIRIN ASSADI 
KERMANI WOLF.at al..

Defendants
MORTOAGE FORECLOSURE 

CLERK'S 
NOTICE OF SALE 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
p u riu a n l to a Summary F inal 
Judgment ol Fxaclosure entered In 
th* above entitled caul# In Ih* 
C ircuit Court ol th* Eighteenth 
Judicial Circuit. In and lor Samlnol* 
County, Florida. I w ill M il at public 
auction to Ih* hlghait bidder for caih 
at th# W ait fron t door o l Ih* 
CogrthouM In th* City Ot Jar-ford. 
Samlnol* County, Florida, at th* 
hour of 11:00 A.M on December U. 
le t5. that certain parcel ot real 
property dtKrlbad as fellows:

Lot 104. B lock A. ‘.VINTER 
GREEN (a planned unit develop 
ment), a i par plat thereof recorded 
In Plat Book 34. Paget 40 and At. 
Public Record i  n l Seminole County. 
Florida.
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
CLERK
OF CIRCUIT COURT 
By: Patricia Robinson 
Deputy Clark

Wlnderwaadle. Halnet. Ward 
A Woodman. P.A 

Pott Ottlca Box UO 
W lnttr Park.Florida htsoomo
Allorneyi tor Plaint ill 
Publiih November 30.37, IHJ 
DEN 111

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
E I G H T E E N T H  J U D I C I A L  
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO. *5 1314 CA Of P 
G R A C E  C. L I N D B L O M .  AS 
TRUSTEE.

plalntlll.

R O B E R T  R M E L V I N  a n d  
GERLINE R MELVIN, h it wit*. 
MOVSOVITZ A SONS OF FLORIDA, 
INC., a corporation: and CIRCLE 
LEASINGOF FLORIDACORP .

Oatandanli 
NOTICE OF SALE 

N o lle* la hereby given that, 
purtuant to an order ol a Final 
Judgment ot Mortgage Forecloture 
entered In Ih* abovt captioned ac 
tlon. I w ill M il ttva property tltuatad 
In Samlnol# County, Florida da icrlbKf M;

Lot A I. Thai parcel ol land lying 
In Section 10. Township 30 South, 
Rang* 3J Eatt. Samlnol# County. 
Florida deteribed at tollowi: From 
th* Southeast corner ol tald Section 
10. run North MO 00 teet to a point on 
Ih* cantarlin* ol th* SO tool Right ol 
Way ot Osceola Road. I hence run 
Eatt 3S00 teat to th* Eat) Right ol 
Way line ol tald Otcaola Road: 
thane* run along Ih* East Right ot 
Way line ol Otcaola Road North 
t74J.15 leal to Ih# Point of Beginning; 
thane# run North 30/ *J taal: thane# 
leaving Mid Right ol Way lln* ol 
Otcaola Road, run Eatt IOJOOO teat, 
thane* run South M7.4) taat. thane* 
run Wail ICS0 00 laat to th# Point ol 
Beginning
*1 public M l*, to th* hlghait and bail 
bidder lor cath at th* watt front door 
ot th* Samlnol* County Courthouse In 
Santord. Florida at II  00 A M  o rth *  
13th day ol December, tH )

(SEALl .
ARTHUR H BECKWITH JR 
A t Clerk ot Circuit Court 
By SutanE Tabor 
Deputy CterS

Publiih November 30.37. IH )
DEN to*

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FLORIDA 

PROBATE DIVISION 
Fit* Number n-SI4
O iv i i io n

IN RE: ESTATE OF 
RUDOLPH ROBERTS. JR

Deceived 
FORMAL NOTICE 
BY PUBLICATIONTO

NANCY ROBERTS BALLANCE 
Addreit Unknown 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a 

Petition tor Adminlitrallon and ap 
potnlmtm ot personal rapraMntallva 
hat been Hied In Ih it court and you 
ar* required to III* ydvr w rllltn  
delenMt to th* petition with th* Clark 
ot (hit court and M tv* a copy I hereof 
not later than December sth, lt*3, on 
pelltloner't attorney, whose name 
and a ddre i t  are:  NORRIS D 
WOOLFORK. I l l ,  ESQUIRE. 7M W 
Colonial Drive, Orlando. Florida 
33*94 It you tall to do to. judgment 
may be entered In due court* upon 
Ih# petition

WITNESS my hand and th* Mat ot 
Ih lt court on 37th day ol October. 1H3.
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR.
At Clark 
of Ih* Court 
By Batty M. Cappt 
A t Deputy Clark

Publiih October X  and November 4. 
13.30. IH )
OEM 110

uTTh e  CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
E I G H T E E N T H  J U D I C I A L  
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
FORD MOTOR CREDIT COM 
PANY,

Plalntlll.
v t
GERALOW. BUERGER.

Defendant
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO:
GERALOW. BUERGER 
ADDRESS UNKNOWN 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

Ih it an action hat been tiled agalntt 
you In Ihe Samlnol* County Circuit 
Court and that you ar* required to 
t il*  your written dalenMt. II any. 
with th* Clark ot th* above ttyled 
Court and to Mrv* a copy tharaot on 
W. Jamet Gooding. I l l ,  Etqulr*. 
Poll Ottlca Box 3)1. Orlando. Florida 
33*03 on or b tlo r* Ih# 7th day Ol 
December. It*).

It you tail to do to. judgment by 
delaull may be entered agalntt you 
lo r the ra lla l demanded In th* 
Complaint.

WITNESS MY HAND ANO SEAL 
th lt 3nd day ot November. It*). 
ISEALI

Arthur H Beckwith, Jr.
CLERK
OF THE CIRCUIT COURT 
Seminole County Florida 
By: Eltanor F. Buratto 
ASDEPUTYCLERK 

PuWtih NartfRberi, !J. 39. 37. '.XZ
DEN 4]______________________
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
E I G H T E E N T H  J U D I C I A L  
CIRCUIT. IN ANO FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASENO.UTMICA-tt-P 
FREEDOM SAVINGS AND LOAN 
ASSOCIATION, a Florida capital 
ttock allocation, formerly COM 
BANK/SEMINOLE COUNT Y.

Plalntlll,
vt.
P E RM A B I L T  HOMES INC.. •  
F lorida corporation. BARNETT 
BANK OF ORI.ANDO/WINTER 
PARK. N A .  a national banking 
corporation • tit lin g  under Ih* laws 
ot tha United Statet ol America. 
CARROL E. TOMPKINS. Indlvkto 
a lly, and JO ANN TOMPKINS. 
Individually.

Dalandantt. 
NOTICEOF SALK 

N olle* I t  h t r tb y  given that, 
purtuant to an order ot a Final 
Judgment ol Foraclotur* entered in 
th* above captioned action, I w ill M il 
th* property tltuatad In Samlnol* 
County, Florida described at:

Lot JO. Block "X "  SABAL POINT 
AMENDED PLAT, according to th* 
Plat tharaot a t recorded In Plal Book 
I f,  Paget 43 through *4. Public 
Record!  ot S am lno l* County,  
Florida.
at public tala, to th* hlghait and bait 
bidder tor cath at tha watt front door 
ol th* Samlnol# County CourthouM In 
Sanlord. Florida al 11:00 A.M. on 
December 4. IH )

Dated th lt ltth  day ol November, 
IH )

(SEAL)
ARTHUR H BECKWITH. JR 
A t Clerk ol Circuit Court 
By Sutan E. Tabor 
Deputy Clark

Publiih November )0.37. IH3DEN-101
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
E I G H T E E N T H  J U D I C I A L  
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO. *) l*47 CAdf P 
SAM CHARLES MEINER. at Sub 
itltu ta TruttaaandNol Individually, 

Plalntlll. 
vt.
R O B E R T  R M E L V I N  a n d  
GERLINE R MELVIN, h it wife; 
MOVSOVITZ A SONS OF FLORIDA. 
INC., a corporation; and CIRCLE 
l  E AS1NG OF FLORI DA CORP.,

Dalandantt. 
NOTICE OF SALE 

N olle* I t  haraby given that, 
purtuant to a Final Judgment ot 
Mortgage Forecloture entered In Ih* 
above captioned action. I w ill M il Ih* 
p roparty  t l tua tad In Sam lnol* 
County. Florida dtKrlbad at.

Lot B 7: That parcel ol land lying 
In Section 10. Townthlp 30 South. 
Rang* 33 Eatt. Samlnol* County, 
Florida described at follows: From 
Ih* Southwell corner ol M id Sec Hon 
10. run North 440 00 teat to a point on 
th* cantarlin* ol th* JO loot Right ol 
Way ot Otcaola Road; thence run 
Eatt 35 00 leal to tha Eait Right ol 
Way lln* ol tald Osceola Road, 
ihenc* run along th* East Right ot 
Way line ot Otcaola Rout North 
3303 30 taal to th* P.C. of a curve to 
th* Right, having a radius ot 4J3 at 
mat u-id a central angle of U*UT4’‘ ; 
thence run along Ih* arc ot tald 
curve 37* 14 teat to Ihr P.T.; thane* 
run North U 't r u - -  Eatl. 1710*0 teet 
to th* P C. ol a curve to th* Right, 
having a radlut ot 453 44 taal and a 
central angle ol Ja’ Ja'Ja '. thane* 
run along th* arc ol M id curve 4)0 V  
laat to Ihe P.T.; thane* run North 
lt*47'40" E, 440 00 laat; thane* 
leaving th* Southerly Right ol Way 
lln* ol Otcaola Road, run South 
Wi rSG-  E. 440 00 leal. I lienee run 
South 1717.45 laat to th* Point ol 
Beginning; Ihe,..* run South 3M 05 
laat. thane* run Watt 741.40 laat, 
thane# run North 314 05 feat; Ihenc# 
run Eait 741 eO laat to Ih* Poin! ol 
Beginning

Th* above datcrlbad parcel It 
tub|*ct to a 35 loot Ingratt Egratt 
•element on Ihe Eatt Una ol tald 
parcel, and a 35 fool drainage 
easement on tha Watt lln* ot tald 
parcel at pubik rale, to tha highest 
and bat! bidder tor cath al Ih* watt 
Iron! d v r  ot th* Samlnol* County 
CourthouM In Sanlord. Florida al 
11:00 A M  0.1 Ih* l) lh  day el 
December. IW)

(SEAL)
AH 1 HUH H BECKWITH. JR 
A i Clark ol Circuit Court 
By SutanE. Tabor 
Deputy Cferk

P ujluh November 30.37. IH )
DEN IQ*

Legal Notice Lego! Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
E I G H T E E N T H  J U D I C I A L  
CIRCUIT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIDA 
CASE NO. 113)51 CA-Ot-P 
G R A C E  C. L I N D B L O M .  AS 
TRUSTEE.

Plaintiffvt.
LUTHER GENE WALKER a/k/a
LUTHERC WALKER.

Defendant!.
NOTICE OF SALE 

N o lle* I t  haraby given that, 
pursuant »o an order ol a Final 
Judgment cd Mortgage Foraclotur* 
entered In Ih* above captioned ac 
Hon, I w ill Mi l  th* property situated 
In Samlnol* County. Florida da 
tcribadai:

Lot A-4: That parcel ot land lying 
In Section to. Townthlp 30 South. 
Rang* 33 Eatt, Samlnol* County, 
Florid* datcrlbad ai tollowi From 
th* Southwest comer o* laid Section 
10. run North 440 00 tMt to a point on 
th* cantarlin* ol th* JO loot Right of 
Way of Otcaola Road; lhanc* run 
Eatt 33 00 fta l lo ih* Eait Right of 
Way lln* ol tald Otcaola Road, 
Ihenc* run along th* Eatt Right el 
Way lln* ol Otcaola Road North 
I J4» 3f leaf to th* Point ol Beginning; 
thane* run North 307.4) feel; thane* 
having tald Right ot Way lln* ol 
Otcaola Road, run Eatl 10)0 00 feat; 
thane* run South 307.4) laat, thane* 
run Watt 1030 00 laal lo th* Point ot 
Beginr, >g.

Th# abav# described parrel l i  
subject to *  Florida Power and Light 
Company u tility easement 3 leet in 
width, the canterllna being described 
a t t o l lo w i  Beginning a l th * 
Southwest corner of Ih* above da 
scribed parcel, rim North 113 laat to 
th* Point ol Baginning; lhanc* run 
Eatl 30 laat to the Point ol Tarmlna 
tlon.
al public tala, lo th#highest and bast 
bidder lor cat!, al Ih* watt front door 
ol Ih* Samlnol* County CourthouM In 
Sanlord. Florida al 11:00 A M on Ih* 
13th day ol December. IH )

(SEAL)
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR 
A t Clerk ol Circuit Courl 
By Susan E. Tabor 
Deputy Clerk

Publish November 30,37, IH )
DEN 107

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
E I G H T E E N T H  J U D I C I A L  
CIRCUIT. IN ANO FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 
CASE NO.U I3)4 CA-kt P 
G R A C E  C. L I N D B L O M .  AS 
TRUSTEE.

Plaintiff,
vt.
R O B E R T  R. M E L V I N  a nd  
GERLINE R MELVIN, h it wife; 
MOVSOVITZ 1 SONS OF FLORIDA. 
INC., a corporation; and CIRCLE 
LEASINGOF FLORIDACORP..

Dalandantt 
NOTICEOF SALE 

N o lle* I t  haraby given that, 
purtuant to an order ol a Final 
Judgment o l Mortgage Foraclotur* 
entered in Ih* above captioned ac 
lion. I will M il th* property tltuatad 
In Samlnol* County. Florida de 
tcrlbedas-

Lot A-7: That parcel ot land lying 
In Section 10, Townthlp 30 South, 
Rang* 13 Eatl. Samlnol* County, 
Florida described i t  tollowi: From 
th* SW corner of tald Sac I Ion to, run 
North 440.00 laat lo a point on ih *  
cantarlin* ol th* 50 loot right ot way 
ol Otcaola Road; thence run Eatt 
35 00 feet lo the East right of way lln* 
ol M id Otcaola Road; thane* run 
along th* Eatt right ol way lln* of 
Osceola Road North IS55 73 teet to 
th* Point ot Beginning; thane* run 
North 307 4) taat; thane* leaving tald 

at way line at Otcaola Road,
run East 1050 90 laat; thane* run 
South 307.43 teal, thane* run Watt 
1050 00 taat to th* Point ol Beginning 

Th* abova dtKrlbad parcel con 
ta int 5 00 acres, more or lets 

Thq aliove described parctl It 
tublect to a Florida Power and Light 
Company utility eaMment 5 teat In 
width, Ih* cantarlin* being dtKrlbad 
a t  t o l lo w i: Baginning *1 tha 
Southwell comer ol tha above da 
scribed parcel, run North 117 5 taat 
to th* Point ot Beginning, thence run 
Eatt 50 laat to th* Point ol Tarmlna 
tlon.
at public Mle. to the hlghetl and bat) 
bidder lor cath at th* watt front door 
ot th* Seen Inc!# County CourthouM In 
Sanford. Florida at 11 00 A M on th* 
l)th day of December. IH )

(SEALl
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH. JR.
A t Clark ol Circuit Court 
By Sutan E. Tabor 
Deputy Clark

Publish November 30.37, IH )
OEN 194

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
E I O H T E E N T H  J U D I C I A L  
CIRCUIT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIOA 
CASENO.U 1I3I-CA-H-P 
G R A C E  C. L I N D B L O M ,  AS 
TRUSTEE.

Plalntlll.vt
R O B E  RT R M E L V I N  a n d  
GERLINE R MELVIN, h it wile; 
MOVSOVITZ i  SONS OF FLORIDA. 
INC., a corporation; and CIRCLE 
LEASINGOF FLORIDACORP..

Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE 

N o lle* I t  hartby given lha l, 
pursuant lo an order ol a Final 
Judgmanl ol Mortgage Foraclotur* 
entered In th* above cap Honed ac 
tlon. I w ill M il th* property situated 
In Seminole County. Florida da 
scribed at:

Lot B 4: That parcel ot land lying 
In Section 10. Townthlp 30 South, 
Range 33 Eatl. Samlnol* County, 
Florida, described at follows From 
th* Southwest corner ol M id Section 
10. rim North 440 00 taal to a point on 
th* cantarlin* of th* 50 toot right ol 
way ol Otcaola Road; thane* run 
Eatt 3100 taal to th* Eatt Right ol 
Way lln* of tald Otcaola Road, 
thane* run along Ih* Eatl Right of 
Way lln* ot Otceole Road North 
350).30 teat to th* P.C ol a curve to 
th* right having t  radlut ot 453 44 
tM t and a central eng It of 15*I3'I4''| 
thane* run along th* arc ot Mid 
curve 171.14 laat to Ih* P.T.; thane* 
run North X M r t* “  E. UI040 taal to 
th# P.C. ot *  curve to Ih* right 
having a radlut ol 457 44 taal and a 
central angle ol 14*14*34"; thence 
run along th* arc ot laid curve 4)0 F7 
taat to Ih* P.T.: thenco run North 
13*47*40" E. 440 00 f* * t; there* 
leaving Ih* Southerly Right ot Way 
lln* ol Ok  tola Road, run South 
W * tr j0 "  E, 440 00 taal; thane* rx t  
South 14)140 taat to th* Point ot 
Beginning, thane* run South 3*4 95 
laat; thane* run Watt 74 ) 40 laat, 
thane# run Norm 1U 95 laat; thane* 
run Eatt 741 40 tMt to th* Point ol 
Beginning

Th* above d tK rlb a d  parcel It 
subject to a 15 tool Ingress Egress 
EaMment on the Cost lino ot Mid 
parcel, a 35 toot Drainage easement 
on th* Watt lln* ol Mid parcal. and a 
I t  loot Drainage em inen t on th* 
north line ot Mid percat. 
at public M l*, to Ik* highest and bast 
bidder tor cash at I t *  watt Iron! door 
of th* Samlnol* Comfy CourthouM In 
Santord. Florid* al 11:00 A.M. on th* 
M lhdayuf December, IK )

ISEALI
ARTHUR H BECKWITH, JR ' 
Clark
ol th* C lrtu lt Court 
By SutanE. Tabor 
Deputy Clark

Publish November 39.37. IH )
DEN 105

Legal Notice
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 
E I O H T E E N T H  J U D I C I A L  
CIRCUIT, IN ANO FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. TLOBISA C m  j E  NO. I)  7754 CA«f P 
G R A C E  C L I N D B L O M ,  AS 
TRUSTEE.

Plaintiff.
vt.
LUTHER GENE WALKER a/k/a 
LUTHER G. WALKER. 2 L ,

Defendant.
NOTICE OF SALE 

N o lle* I t  haraby given that, 
purtuant to an oroar ol a Final 
Judgment cl Mortgage Foraclotur* 
entered In Ihe above captioned ac 
tlon, I w ill M il th* property tilua ltd  
In Samlnol* County. Florida A* 
K(ibed at:

Lot AS: TM t parctl ol land lying 
In Saclkki 10, Townthlp 30 South 
Rang* 33 Eatt. Samlnol* County, 
Florida, dtKrlbad a t follows From 
Ih* Southwait comar ol Mid Section 
10, run Norm 440 00 teat to a point on 
th* cantarlin* ol th* 50 loot Right of 
Way ol Otcaola Road; thence run 
Eatl 75 00 leal to Ih* East Right ol 
Way lln* ol M id Osceola Road; 
thanc* run along th* Easl Right of 
Way line ol Osceola Road, North 
1140 *4 feat lo lha Point ot Beginning; 
lhanc* run North 307 43 laat; thane* 
leaving Mid Right of Way lln* ol 
Otcaola Road, run Eatl 1950 00 teat; 
lhanc# run South 307.43 feat; thane# 
run Wait 1050 00 feat to th* Point ol 
Beginning.
at public safe. lo the htylwsl and bait 
bidder lor cath at th* west front door 
ol th* Samlnol* County CourthouM In 
Sanlord. Florida al 11:00 A M on th* 
1)th day ol Decamber. IH ).

(SEAL!
ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR 
Clark
ol Ih* Circuit Court 
By SutanE. Tabor 
Deputy Clerk

Publish November 30.17. IH )
DEN 104

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND
FOR S E M I N O L E  C O U N T Y ,
FLORIDA
CIVIL ACTION
CASE NO. 13 SU-CAdt
DIVISION E
EMPIRE OF AMERICA FSA, a 
Corporation.

Plaintiff,
vt.
OAN WAY, INC . a Florida Cor 
porallon

Defendant,
NOTICEOF SALE 

N o lle* I t  haraby given lha l, 
purtuanl to an Order ol Summary 
Judgment of Foraclotur* entered In 
the above captioned action, I w ill M il 
th* property situated in Volusia 
County, F lor Ida. d rier ibed as:

Lot 10 and 11. Block D. REPLAT 
OF SANORA UNITS I and 3. as 
recorded in Plal Book 17. Pages 11 
and 13. ol th* Public Records ol 
Samlnol* County, Florida, aicept th* 
YYcU 2S X  t u t  Ot USlt Lvl U  S u >  O.
at pub'le M l*, to th* highest and batt 
bidder lor cath. at th* Norm Front 
Door ot th* Samlnot* County Court 
houM in Sanlord. Florida al 11:00 
A M. on th* lam day ol Dacamba*. 
IN )

DATED this tilts day ol Nov 
ember, IH).
(SEAL)

ARTHUR H. BECKWITH, JR„ 
CLERK
BY: Sumo E Tabor 
Deputy Clerk

Publish November 30.77. IH ) 
DEN-110

SECTION OOOM 
INVITATION TO BID 

Oanttamen
Sealed bids w ill b* received by 

Owner District Board of Trustees. 
Seminole Com m unity College, 
hereinafter called Ihe Owner In me 
President's Board Room. #A loo 
located In th* Administrative Build 
Ing. until December t. in) at 7 00 
p m. local lima at which Urn* and 
place all proposals received w ill b* 
publicly opened and read aloud lor 
furnishing Ot construction services 
tor th* construction o l:

ROOF REPLACEMENT 
PROJECTS 

Samlnol* Community 
' College 
Sanlord. Florida

All work tM II be done in ac
cordance with the Contract Docu 
m enlt pertaining thereto, which 
drawings, ipacltlcaltoni, Inilruc- 
lions, form ol contract and other 
contract documents setting torth bid 
and contract stipulations may be 
secured or examined at the office ol: 

A/R/C ASSOCIATES. 
INCORPORATED 

Architecture. Root Consulting A 
Construction Technology 

ta t North Mills Avenue 
Orlando. F lor Ida 37*54 
1305) »f* 7*75
Bidder may secure contract docu 

mentt for a deposit ol 17100 per sal. 
wim a lim it ol two (3) M tt per 
bidder Th* cost ol depot11 f x  each 
Mt will be refunded to Ih* Bidder, 
upon submitting a bona lid* bid and 
returning th* documents lo Ih* office 
ot Ih* above named Architect In good 
condition within tan (10) calendar 
days attar bid data. Additional Mis ol 
Ih* bidding documents may be 
purchased t x  173.09 per Mt, cost not 
relundab'r All questions relative to 
Ihe bidding documents shall be 
addressed to th* architect named 
abova.

Each bid must be submitted In 
Strict accordance with Ih# Proposal 
F xm  and Instructions, fully com 
pitted, which Proposal F xm  and 
Instructions w ill b* shown In th* 
Specifications Any bid received 
attar Ih* lima Mt tx th  above t x  bid 
opening w ill b* considered 

T ier* w ill be a pc# bid conference 
held at Health Building on November 
3X IH ) at 1C 00 A M local tlm*. 
consisting ol r tv ltw  ol Ih* two 
building turlacat At m il lima th* 
Archilact w ill discuss tha project 
requirements and procedures In 
depth Prim* bidder*, at wall at 
subcontractor*, a rt encouraged to 
altffld. tellur* to attend does not 
raliev* tha bidder from tha ratpontl 
bitlty to carry out th* w xk  In th* 
manner diKuttad at Ih* conference 

Th* Bidder w ill not revoke x  
cancel h it bid x  withdraw tram m* 
competition l x  a period ol thirty (30) 
calendar day* a ftx  th* opening ol 
bid*, and IM i In th* event lha 
contract It  awarded to th* Bidder, he 
w ill, within Ian (10) consecutive 
calendar days alter It It  submitted, 
enter Into a written contract with Tha 
Owner in accxdanc* wim th* ac 
ceplad bid, and glv* to th* Owner a 
contract per l x  mane t  and payment 
surety bond wim go»J and sutHctanl 
sural tat satlstecixy to th# Owner in 
tha amount ol on* hundred percent 
(100%) ol Ih* w xk  xdered The 
Didder's Mid agreement It Incorpo 
r*  led In m* Proposal Ix m  

Plant. Specification* and other 
Contract Documents w ill b* issued 
only by, and a ll question* relallv* lo 
bidding thall be addressed to. the 
Archltact/Rool Consultant named 
Dr E x t  S Weldon 

? m ld *n l
Samlnol* Community 
Col lag*
Carolyn P Stanttrom 
Chairman 
Board Ol Trust**!
Seminote Community 
College

Publish November l), 10. IH )
OEN 54

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminoie Orlando - Winter Park
322-2611 831-9993

Evening Herald, Sanford. FI. __ Sunday, Nov. JO. ritfrrtP

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
HOURS

8:30 A.M. • 5:30 P M. 
MONDAY thru FRIDAY 
SATURDAY 9•Noon

RATES1 tim e.......... ..........64c * lint
3 consecutive tints . 58c a lino 
7 consecutive times 49C a line 

10 consecutive times . 44C a fine 
S2.00 Minimum 

3 Lines Minimum

DEADLINES
Noon The Doy Before Publication 

Sunday • Noon Friday 
Monday • 11:00 A .M . Saturday

12—Legal Services

Bankrupcy SIX and Chapter l )  
seto Fra* conference Attorney 
M. Price F x  Appt, a ll 3H7 

CURLEY R.DOLTIE 
ATTORNEY AT LAW 

101 B Wist  Strati 
Santord Fla. 1377113) 1000

21—Personals

•ABORTION*
l i t  Trlmaslar abxllon 7 17 wkt.. 

*160 Medicaid SIX, IJ-U Wkt 
1130. M t d l c a l d  1170; Gyn 
Services *35; Pregnancy tetl; 
fra* counseling Professional 
care lupportlv* afmnxphtr#, 
confldanfial.

CENTRAL FLORIOA 
WOMEN'S HEALTH 

ORGANIZATION 
NEW LOCATION 

1700 W. Colonial Dr. Orlando 
XSSHOtlt 

___ 1 >00 771 7544
LONLEY7 Writ* ar call Bringing 

People Together Del Ing Service 
(age* 35 - 44 ) P. O. Boa 1451 
W inter Haven. F I. 33110 
I13 3W 7377,

23—Lost & Found

Lott Siberian Huskey B/W. wim 
brown ayas/  Blue co lx . Osteen 
vacinlly. Substantial reward Ph 
133 4457 X  33) 1147,

25—Special NoticesCREDIT PROBLEMS
Receive a Mastercard x  Vita 

Nobody refuted, even It you have 
bad credit x  no credit. F x  fra* 
brochure call Credit Help Toll 
Free t K X 4)3 3153. Anytime.

Low weight FREE with Dei A- 
Diet, atk l x  100% manufactx 
e rt rebate coupon at Feuit't
Drug-________

New Ottlca now opening. 
VORWERK

_________t IX  W 1st St._________
Th* City of Lake Alary Department 

ol Public Safety hat an roenlng 
l x  a Police Officer. Thl* Individ 
uat mutt b* Stale CartIHed. Th* 
salary It Irom t i l . t i t  to It*.111. 
E x c e l l e n t  med ica l  danlal -  
pantton. Apply In person x  
request application Irom: L*k* 
Mery Ponce Department. 1a5 E. 
Wilbur Avenue. PO Box 731, 
Lak# M ary, F lorida. 13744. 
1X51)33 113*. between th* hour* 
of I  X  A M and4:XP.M 
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 

EMPLOYER

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* It  hereby given that I am 
engaged In butinati at 1033 N Hwy. 
17 ft . Longwood. Semi not# County, 
F ix  Ida under th* fk tlllo u t name ol 
ALAN TRIMBLE COMMUNICA 
TIONS CO. and that I inland to 
raglttar Mid name with Ih* Clark ol 
th* Circuit Court. Seminote County. 
F ix  Ida In accxdanc* wim th* pro 
visions of th f Fictitious Nemo Slat 
ufes. taW it; S UZ 53 F ix  id* 
Statutes 1*57.

/* /  Alan Trimble
Publish October X  & November 4, t). 
X . IH )
DEM III

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* It  hereby given that I am 

engaged In business at Xta Orlando 
Or., Santoro. FL 11771. Seminole 
County, F ix  Ida under the fictitious 
name ol VIDEO REVIEW, and that I 
Intend to raglttar Mid name wim lha 
Clark ol m* Circuit Court, Samlnol* 
County, F lx lda  In accxdanc# with 
the p rov itix it of lha F left I tool Nam* 
Statute*. t oWI I  Section MS Of 
F lx lda  Statutes 1337.

1*1 Edgar C Rand 
Publish November *. U. 30.17. IHJ. 
OEN 17

FICTITIOUS NAME 
Notice It hereby glvan that I am 

engaged In butlnau at Lothmann't 
Plata. Unit i  101/). f t )  SR 4)4 N . 
A l t a m o n t *  S p rin g *. Sam lno l* 
County. F lx ida  under Ih* flcllltout 
name of AURUM JEWELERS, and 
tha I I Inland to raglttar Mid name 
wim the Clark of the Circuit Court. 
Samlnol* County. F lx ld a  In ac 
cxdanc* wim th* provisions of th* 
Fictitious Nam* Statute*, to Wit: 
Section le t Of Florida Stalutat lfJ7 

/ t /G . Klran Kumar 
F x  RACHERLA. INC- 

Publlth November 4 .1), X . 37. IH ). 
DEN X

FACTITIOUS NAME 
Nolle* i t  haraby glvan lhal w* x *  

engaged In business at 144 Geneve 
Dr.. Oviedo Fla H74J, Samlnol# 
County. F lx ida  under m# fk tlllo u t 
name ol A-LOTTA COTTAGE 
KITCHEN, and that w* Inland to 
ra g lt lx  Mid name wim Ih* Clerk ot 
Ihe C lrtu lt Court, Samlnol* County, 
Ftorlda In accordance with th* pro 
vitiont ol th* Fkttltou i Nam* Slat 
utav to Wit; Section *4)0* F lx lda 
Statutes l*S7 

1*1 Charlott* M Groan*
/ * / Jackson C Green*

Publish November I). X  >7 *  
December A IH )
DEN 70

NOTICE "
Th* C,ty of Lak* Mary hat an 

o p e n i n g  f o r  a B u i l d 
ing/ Zoning/ Planning Official Thlt 
o ffk la l w ill coordinal* all planning 
Impaction and administration of 
building and toning regulation* 
M utl have Ian (10) year# t«  per tenet 
or equivalent as an arch itect, 
engineer, building inspector, cun 
trec tx  x  building construction x  
any combination ol these t x  ttv* IS) 
years Deadline lor applications 
November 33. IH )  Apply In parson 
x  rtquatl application horn. Lak# 
Mary City Hall. P O Box 733 Lak* 
Mary. Ftorlda 33744. between thr, 
hourto* 1.00A M  anda X P M  

EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER

Publish November 11 X . IH )
DENaJ

27—Nursery & 
Child Care

Experienced Child Cere 
in my home Oayxwaak.

Hidden Li>.t. 333 OSH.
Mother of l - i  yr. e!d., wljt n!v# l  

car# and attention to your child. 
Reasonable. U  M aryX I IIT)

Will car* lor children 
In my horn*.

Please call 133 3 347

31—Private 
Instructions

Enjoy Lessens Plano and organ in 
your home Limited openings 
now available, by professional, 
Don Jamas Phone 47* 3X7

33-Real Estate 
Courses

BOB BALL JR SCHOOL OF 
REAL ESTATE.

LOCAL REBATES )31 41IS
MASTER CHARGE OR VISA

KEYES UCENSE EXAM SCHOOL
LASTOF THE YEAR

N a il t  Day Accelerated Clast 
Starts Nov 3*.IHJ F x  tullkm 
reimbursement information call 
Mildred S Wang 37) 3700______

55—Business 
Opportunities

Grocery Store F x  Sal*.
SI5.000 Including Inventory.

__ Cell Hiram River* 1314*33
INVESTMENTS

« New Smyrna Beach. Busy U.S. I. 
wim buslntss and property.

•  Baachsld* Motel and Owners 
Horn*.

* Beer and Win* Bar. Busy U. S. I. 
a Car Wash. Gas Pump* on busy

U.S I. Businas* and proparty, 
good fxm s.

a Entire Block. Convenience Store. 
Gas Station. Mobil* Horn* Pads. 
Car Lot, )  homes Financing 
available.

Bee child# Reelly/R teltx 
111 Flagler. New Smyrna Beads.

»»•___
NEED TAX HELP* 515 000 tax

credits $73,500 depreciation this 
year excellent part time business 
and cash flow. New. large coin 
laundry In Orange City x  P x t 
Orange, financing available.
1*00 433 7333.________________

4 * 4  eUROTILEe 4 •  *
Men neaded to Itara new had* I ^Jflj^iprammaijIthW

63— M o rtgage s Bought 
& Sold

It you collect payments Irom a t in t  
x  second mortgage on property 
you sold, wo w i l l  buy the 
mortgage you ar* now holding

7*4 33*t___________

71—Help Wanted

ACCOUNTANTS
Accountants Sacnlane*
Laborer* Professional*

ORANYOTHERJOB  
CHECK WITH US 1STJOBS AVAILABLE

^  All ol o x  |obs ar* currant.
<Fully computer lied prequallflad 

sat appointments 
.vMeny "REAL" job* 
v- Computer added & deleted dally. 
,-A ll types ol |obs 
,-NO JOB. NOSERVICE FEE  

<*10 application la* I 
-M o ra  than a listing x  Intxm a  

lion service, m or* than an 
agency, wa'r*

•JOSS AVAILABLE OF ORLANDO-
Atmaladwirn 

Job* Available of Fla.. Inc. 
TH E. Colonial Dr.

Orlando FL
OpanMen Sat I  X  S X  

Sun 1-5
SaHabla E spend

SANFORD 645-2322 
OR TOLL FREE 
1-800-342-1098

Legal Notice
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Nolle* Is hereby glvan that t am 
engaged In business *1 14*4 W. 
Highway 04  Sulfa S. Longwood. 
Samlnol* County. F lx ida  under Ih* 
fictitious name of "ComputarTutor". 
and that I inland to register said 
nam* with th* Clark of Ih* Circuit 
Court. Samlnol* County. F lx lda  In 
accxdanc* wim Ih* provision* of th* 
Flctlllosd Nam* Sfafuto*. to Wit; 
Section 145 Of F lx lda  Statutes 1fS7.

/* /  James R.McDunato 
Publish October x A November *. IX
x. mi
DEMIT)__________________ _____

NOTICE UNDER 
FICTITIOUS NAME STATUTE 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 
Nolle* Is haraby given that the 

unders igned p ur su an t  la  th *  
"F k tltiou * Nam* Stahrto". Chapter 
*65 0*. F lx lda  Statutes w ill regular 
wim tl_  . i * r t  of the Circuit Court. In 9  
and l x  Samlnol* County, F lx lda  
upon receipt of prouf of tha public* 
tlon ol It.ls nolle*, th# fictitious 
Name, to wit:

Rachels
under which we ar# engaged in 
business *1 f t )  Douglass Road. 
Longwood. F lx ida  

That the cxpxa tion  interested in 
said business enterpr ise l*  a* 
follows 

Senito. Inc.
By: Peter Esposito. II 
President
Da*ed at W nter Park. fV*no* 

County F lx ida  September »* IH ) 
Publish November I )  34. 17 l  
Owembe« I. IH )
OEN 71
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OUR BOARDING HOUSE with Major Hoople10B— Evening Herald. Sanford, FI. Sunday, Nov. JO, )*B3 141—Homes For Sale141—Homes For Sale141—Homes For Sale71—Help Wanted
ILL 5NBAW WH1NP THE *->. 1&UCK BEFORE i t  UNLOAR5 * ^  
THEN y^U FILM ME SPEMMNd

PACKS Ra'NP V -L - lo
WILL $HOVv , * V ^ i | l K 2 F
»T£t TOPLESS1.
ANDPRE5CCTT
PIKE WILL BE h | E Z ^
BLOWING HIS
T O P

IT------ ,
KYUK-KYUK.' J

X IT NT pIKE IS. THE 
5CUNP£ | P65.T IN THE 
I SCOP.'}
, BUT A .  AT PE

SO V  SCRIBING 
. PH? K  HI6

THE V  APPLAUSE
'ITANIC \  BEFORE 
APS )  HEARING IT/

JANFORD REALTY71—Help Wanted 71- Help Wanted PRODUCTION WORKERS
Drywatl finishers 

Material Handler. 
Matrtonancemen

Fvnerlenr* helpful I rr " ltd  let; 
Opening*. U i i.~i

Per t i le  b / Builder. 1 Bdrm . 3 0 . 
Urge Crea* Room. J acres: with 
7 double garaget. utility building 
3 m m lles wasl of Sanford

REALTOR
~ A ll H r. J23 M .  m  Q *i 

Sanford br Owner! Motivated to- 
M il country eilate. Maonifltenl 
home on U  acre*. ToUlfV 
ot.umable *h%  f in !  mortgage.

A d v e r f l . ln g  S a le *  Rep for 
Northern Seminole end turreun 
ding aroa*. Unique opportunity 
tor independent perto* *?’ n MAssistant to S-jpar.lsor, Pari Hit. >. 
Earn A learn In Hie maintenance 
field. Apply In penon Senior-, 
Hurting A Conv. Center, fSO 
MallanvUI* Ave , Sanford.______

BOYS AND GIRLS(neapetlmttl 
CHRISTMAS MONEY

LAKE MARY J y n  old 3/3 CHA,
Huge lot*, near Cry.tal L *k *
Wallace Cre*. Really Inc

msori.
Call 333 !1U lor appt

N tv f fu r c t

Ablest
earning. Special meeting will be 
held at Sanlord Civic Center, 
Saturday. Nov. Itth 10 AM (harp.
l Parents Wakomal 

Not connected with Civic Center.)

HI5 o n l y  >  W EAK r S P O T  16 k  GETTIN' REALTOR 321-0041
Hat Pelt Hav**r!*e*!ng 

Turned Up Surplus Thing. 
Want Ad Will Turn To Ca«M

Tuveday A Wednesday 
• I I  A 1.30) 10

200WMFvfiSt (FlsgshpBan*Bj*Jng) 
SankydUI-MtO

PARK AVE VILLAS Sanlord
Super condition. 3 Bdrm., H i bath 

lownhouM. In quit I location all 
kitchen appliance, (all oak. new 
roof. U i.too Call Deri. Wolfe 
Realtor Attoclate, MV MOO 

Eve*. I l l  3543

RECEPTIONIST FRONT DESK
Typing, pt*rr*.

No Fee. T E M P /P E R M 77F W I.
MOTHERS AND OTHERS PHONE SOLICITORSCALL 322-2611

ASK FOR TONY
EVENING HERALD

REALTY •  REALTORSIdeal pari lima work available 
High hourly rate plot high bonu. 
to start. The |ob Involve* tele 
phone tollciting, to M l up ap
pointment* tor our salespeople. 
Work In our conveniently located 
Altamonte Spring* Office Hour* 
t  AM to 1 PM or 3 PM to V PM  
Call today lor Interview Mr. 
Paterson *)a asae

RESTAURANT MANAOER with 
cooking experience Must be 
willing to relocate. Reply witn 
lull detail* to P .0 Bo* 3S3V 
Deland. Flo-Ida 33/70_________ W e l l  ,  S

e v e r y o n e

H A SF L A W S .
Sanford's Sales LeaderDEBAR Y, BY OWNER

3 klngtlrt btdroomi, 3 baths, aal In 
kitchen pig* dining Double lot*, 
each 75X110 Will M il Mperelely. 
Call M l ties

ENJOY THANSOIVINO In ytur 
pool home with tread backyard. 
Fully landicapad, w /fem H y  
ream, .creeled porch, vanity A 
d re s s in g  a re a  In M a t te r  
Bedroom. SSS.VOO.

ST JOHNS RIVER ESTATES Fish 
or tall around I he world hem  
your tavaly new 3 Bdrm home. 
Vaulted ceilings, screened porch. 
sut.OOO.

NEAT AND CLEAN 3 Bdrm . In 
Ravenna Park, nice fam ily  
roam, CHA, en|oy hath Irwlt, 
from your many trull treat, and 
beautiful yard. U1.0M.

Roofing Sub Contractor. Furnish 
labor, nallt. Must h i .a  workers 
comp. Insuranco. S.Samlnola 
Area Call Marianna at FRC. 
M3 3000 or » ) •  3)3 *  Jet_________

WE LIST AND SELL 
MORE HOMES THAN 
ANYONE IN NORTH 

SEMINIOLE COUNTYCOOK
New head cook looking tor evening 

cook. Dinner as nects.ary  
Apply I t o i  P M  Deltona Inn 

Do you quality tor a career with 
MUTUAL of OMAHA? E.ce'lent 
earning* and training Call Mr. 
Vann,tec 3101 E O E M /F . 

Driving and delivery work Per 
manenl lull time, good pay. 
Loading and unloading

_________Centre cove_________
ELECTRICIANS and experienced 

help w anted , c a ll W a lle rs  
Electric. 333 10*1 or 33) g?tc

•  Deltona Lekalront Home a 
Reduced MJ.VOO. Joanna Cason 

Altoc. 331 M il J. B. Steelman 
Inc. ERA! MS IC3S

Salespeople Full or Part Tima. 
Earn 1)00 plus a week.

133 useAVON CHRISTMAS WOW 11 
START SELLINO NOWII 

373-44S* or 3)1 -1SH

141—Homes For Sale99—Apartments 
Unfurnished /  Rent

Juil Built In Otlten 1 Bdrm. 3 Bath 
split plan on I acre with nice 
oaks 3nd acre optional Cent. 
H /A ,)  car garage. 333 *31*

Service Technician wanted Imme 
dletely. Knowledge In stereo's 
and television's. Field service, 
need own tools. Call 331 4783.

LAKEFRONT 1 Bdrm.. I bath 
A-Frame hone on Lake Butter In 
Osteent Citras Include your own 
sun deck, loti, grtal rm, sited, 
aal In kilchen, tented yard with 
lo ll of Oaks and Pinail S4J.0M.

CARPENTER HELPERS
With home construction expert 

anca. Immediate opening, sc.35
1 Bdrm., clean, quiet, walk to 

downtown. No pals. 175 Wk 1300 
deposit. Call between S3 P M. 
333 CS07.500 Palmetto Ave.

Stock and warehouse worktrs. Full 
tim e  work good pay. hard  
workers. Start right away. M il 
62V C0V4 _________________

NEvrn*rrE
Ablest

3 Bdrm. kids, carport. 17J. Wk. Fee 
Ph. 33V 7300.

Sav On-Rantal Inc. Realtor.
JUST FOR YOU 3 Bdrm.. 1 bath 

hom e w ith  a lo v e ly  s p iff 
plan.Psddlt Ians, dining m m .  
CHA, WW carpal, equipped aal In 
kilchen and tenetd rear yard. 
163.000.

S W ITC H B O A R D  O P E R A T O R  
needed. Monday thru Friday, 6 
P M  to V P M  Saturday t  A M  
lo 6 P M. PleaM apply al Citrus 
Country Toyota IJ7I N Hwy 
17 VI. Longwood between the 
hours o i l  and 6 ________

Excellent Income for part time 
home assembly work For Into, 
call 504641 000) Eat. 7V60 Open

Mon Thurs * 1 1 * 1 ) 0  J io

*h *F v*S l (Fl6gsnpBantBu4dng 
Sand'd 3313*40

FOR ALL YOUR 
REAL ESTATE NEEDS

OPEN HOUSE SUNDAV14 
Join u* al 405 S. Country Club Rd. 

Lake M ary, to preview naw 
energy etllclent 3/1 spill plan. 
Lekt Mary schools. Convenient 
to Sam Ins It Community College 
and I 4, Only S4S.W0.

101—Houses 
Furnished /  Rent

EXPERIENCED JOURNEYAAAN 
Plumbing mechanics, naw con 

structlon A remodeling. 333 6563.

POOL HOME 1 Bdrm. 1 Bath 
Lagoon Iron! home In Dabary 
Including an aslra large wooded 
corner lot, leading to ipring lad 
Lekt. Extras Include cathedral 
callings In living and dining, 
sunken family room, equipped 
kitchen, fireplace, ceiling Ians 
and m art. En|oy your lovely pool 
and pallol Jut! 117,5*0.

BEAUTIFUL 3 Bdrm. Jto bath poot 
home with all the aatrasl Split 
bedroom plan, game room, brick 
FP, family rm,, m ailer suite, 
earth tone decor, on a lovely 
landscpatd le t. Reduced lo 
SSS.VOO

AUTOSALVAOE YARD
Centrally located between Orlando 

and Daytona. 5 Industrial acre*. 
Good Incomt Nat. Eacellenl 
owner terms 30% down 10% 
Intereit. Will consider partial 
land trade. Asking 1300.000 Call 
S. Swill or N. Clair. Realtor 
Associate! 6*11433 133 3)66

AAA EMPLOYMENT
WE HELP SANFORD PROSPER! 

WE PLACE PEOPLE!!
WE CAN HELP TOU!

•LOW $2.00 REG. Fee*

E «per lent rd Carpenter with tools 
Needed Immediately 

____  333 65(3___________
3 Bdrm , turn. kids, air, carpel. 
1330 Fee Phone 13V 7300.

Sav-On-Rental Inc. Realtor.

★  TRAINEES*
Company will Mnd you to school 

lor 4 weeks Electrlclen Trainee 
Co u tm . Employer will pay 150 
weekly while In school, end will 
guarantee job tile r  graduation

SOMETHING SPECIAL. 3 Bdrm . 
Ms bath, C /H /A . F la. Rm. 
garage, lavaly yard w /aaktl 
Easy terms, only 543,V0*.

FACTORY Assembly work Good 
wages. Immediate work. Must be 
able to start right away. Call 
43*40*4

103—Houses 
Unfurnished /  Rent IN V E ITE R t DREAM. J Bdrm, Ito 

ia lh , " t*x  Shelter," Screened 
porchl Fenced yard ! E a ly  
Assumption Only *43.500.

J Bdrm 1 bath Block house. Cent, 
heal and air. utility and Rac Rm 
Large lol on Mullet Lake Park 
Rd. on St. Johns Rlupr, US- t i l l .

JM1 Hartwell Sanlord
Owner must Sail I Only H U M  

Drive by then give us a call. 
333 I f 74 or 333 5337

FAST FOOD MANAGER Mature, 
honest, sincere, hard worker. 
Experienced 3 yean. Apply by 
re s u m e . 61 N H w y 17 V3 
Casselberry, Fla 13707.________

AAA EMPLOYMENT 
3306 French Av*. 333 5174

*44,*00 NEW HOMES 
Ready tor Christmas! Super 3 

Bdrm , 3 bath split plan, great 
room concept, W WC cent/heat 
and air. Ilia baths, mica cebl 

1 nets Price Includes 75x150 lol. 
well and septic. 13.350 down! 
Only one toft So see today! Call 
S. Swllt or N. Clair, Realtor 
Associates *61 0433 333 7366

Grovtvlew. new 4 bdrm, (emlly 
room, all isppllances. carpel, 
drapes, gar eg*. 1550 a month. 
63**714. ____

OENERAL OFFICE..........1300 Wk
Good ofltc* skills needed'company 

motivates, you benelll I

SOUTHERN CHARMER. 1 Story. 6 
bdrm, l i t  bath on corner let. 
(amity room, llrtpiace. Zoned 
GC1 *45.000

FRONT DESK CLERK 
Full time. Friendly. Neal, person 

able Apply In person Mon. Thru 
Frl. V 13 noon. Deltona Inn.______

UNDERPAID*
New Business Needs UI 

GET WHAT YOU'RE WORTH!
Foe appointment call 3315433 

WELDERS
On aluminum. Must be first class. 

No trainees. Steady. 45 hours per 
week. Good benelll program. 
Florida Evtruslon 3140 Jewell 
Lane. Sanlord.

House Deltona til Area. 3 Bdrm , I 
B, carpet. CHA. *emlly room, 
appl. No pets 1300 a mo w/1375 
sec, dep. 331-6*08 or M JSII7.

A /P CLERK.......... ............ I t *  Wk.
Unique lpot/good with figures* 

Friendly relaxed office needs 
your skills/ great fringes

CUSTOM BUILDERS HOME 1 
bdrm , 1 bath brick home on a 
cul da sac, In M aylalr Cell 
Course areal Split bedroom plan 
pecan panelled family roam with 
FP and built In bookcases. Fully 
equipped eal In dream kilchen. 
dining room and screened porch. 
Much mare, l l  14.600

EYEDEAL. Is acre surrounds this 
unique 1 bdrm., w/lem . rm ,  
llrtplacel 3 workshopsl Sparkl
ing private pool I All tor only 
153.50*.

3 Bdrm Ito bath CHA . WWC , 
screen porch 147,*50 Reg Raal 
Estate Broker 333 6461.

General Laborers Wanted No «* 
perlence necessary Full lime Lake Mary. New Petto home. 3 

bdrm. 3 bath, I car garage, 
furnished kitchen, laundry hook 
ig i.l45P m o.**3A lllor 331 4337.

good starting pay. Call 42* 40*4
ADM INISTRATIVE...........13** Wk.
Be right arm to best boss! Control 

branch ottlce figure ability wins I

Greeting and Reception Call 
transferring, light typing, full 
time. Immediate. Call 42*40*4

145-Resort 
Property /  SaleLarge 4 Yr old home on small 

Lake In Winter Springs All 
appliances, drapes, double 
garage, fenced, references. 
lees*, no pets, vacant, 131 3543

PROCESS MAIL AT HOME 1175 00 
per hundred) No eiperlenco. 
Part or full time. Start Immedi
a t e ly .  D e t a i l !  te n d  s a lt  
addressed stamped envelope to 
C. R I 300. P O Box 45. Stuart.

•RELOCATION C0RP. OFFERS* 
•SPANISH 2 STORY- 

•POOL PLUS APARTMENT*
Varant Fxlxlx l i « »

older welt maintained home 
Q u a lify  co n s tru c tio n  w ith  
cypress b e *m s . c a th e d ra l 
ceilings, fireplace. 1 bdrm . 1 
baths with 3200 Sq Ft living 
area, plus 420 Sq Ff. apartment 
and 33ils pool IMxIlO secluded 
lot Towering trees and ataleas 
1131*00

CUSTOMER SERVICE.....117* Wk.
W ill train lharp go gaiter, no 

nights secure your future 1
*  NEW SMYRNA BEACH • '

17*.*00 buys a condo 3 blocks Irom 
lb *  beach. Call lor details

COLONIAL CHARM I  Bdrm. 3 
bath 3 story home In a beautllut 

jheded tot! CtrtteTi *taters: 
Ihroughout. En|ay peat with 
whirlpool, pallu area. Every 

- feature Imaginable. I I  IV.S4*.

WE NEED LISTINGS
C LERICAL........................11*4 Wk.
On# of tb# fop 10 company'* In5 * n fe r  d  t u * t  j w r  f»c i I IS f i t m  f anytime

7 3 -Employment 
Wanted

Baathslda Rejlly/Rrstter

LPN part time. 117 shift Sanlord 
Nursing & Conv Canter. *50 
Melton villa Sanlord.» IM F .

Rebuilt hama. 3 Br„ 3 B , washer, 
dryer, stove end trig Central 
heat A air. Large lol, U50'mo + 
utilities 76* 6343.7110*3.

149—Commercial 
Property/Sale

OROER TAKER—............. 13*# Wk.
If you haven't triad It/you can't 

compare II I  Bright future hare.

TELLER
W ill tra in  cashier. experience 

helps Let us put It all together 
tor you Top benelll*

INLAND 
REALTY, 
INC. [fl

Babysitting wanted, wtekdey*. 
E x per lanced Call lor Into.

331 5475
Machine Operator injection mold 

Ing. Night shift, some overtime Sanford 5 R m t, kids Ok, carport. 
1300 Fee Ph 33* 7300 

Sav-Ow-Rental Inc. Realtor.

ALL STEEL BUILDING  
Ideal lor ottlce. retail, wareheusa. 

or commercial us* Introductory
Specials. X X ttr  1444*. so x too' 
113.*50 Straight wall design. 
50X100 modified arch GraaTler 
storage ol all types Call Carl at 
Contemporary Contractors Inc.

m  1264___________

Looking tor Truck Driving job 
Hava references. Florida cheuf 
laurs license, and years ol exp* 
rlence 331 3531. __________

SU N D A Y  I- I PM.
3*3 Flamingo Drive 

Sunlend Estates
Super 3 Bdrm , I bath home with 

tots el extrexl Clean and ready to 
meve Into. Nice screened perch, 
and aal In Kilchen. WWC. fenced 
rear yard and If . utility shed! 
Family erltnted neighborhood 

-Y»or»t»r-v«t.»a* -Como-auto amt 
Rad Morgan It/Assoc, and sea It 
this could be your naw home.

M anagem ent T ra in e e  G reat 
starting position Good pay Fast 
advancement. Call 63* 40*4

Sanlord 3 Bdrm , I B , newly 
painted, carpeted, appl 1135 a 
mo. -V dep Alter 5P M  6453136 

1 Bdrm. 3 bath, C /A /M , 3 car 
garage, appliances, carpet Ph. 
331-3*71. _______________r_

•SYSTEMS FOUR INC.*
1541 Lae Rd. Winter Park. Florida 

444 4)64
Mechanle/Farm v yrher. Mechanic 

or mechanical ability. Farm  
worker, willing to do soma Irav 
ellng 5 months ot the year. At

1 Christian Housewives will clean 
your home one lime or on a 
ragular basis Try vs tar good 
service 333 0463 or 133 7117._____

323-5176 I f  ACRE M IN I FARM Fenced and 
Irrigated 40u0 Sq. F I ,  workshop 
and other Income producers 
Also 3 Bdrm. t bath home tso.ooo — *least high school education. APARTMENT SITE. Hwy 17*1 

and Alrpetl-iQlvsA *0 un lls 'pe r 
acre. Price 11.500 per unit. 
Sharon L. Sullivan, Realtor. 
130 0534

FEELIH* CROWDED!
This 3 Bdrm . T B .-home Aith 

HUGE gameroom, could be what 
you need Beeutllul country al 
motphera. yet near everything 
See this today 1165.500

ipartment*/
WAREHOUSE----------------- 1106 Wk.
Company growing to meet the 

needs In Central Ftorklal Be In 
at the start.

MODELS WANTED tor fashion 
designer. T.V. commercials, 
mega tines, brochures Full or 
part lime. AM age* all heights, no 
experience necessary, mat* or 
tomato. Appointment only.

' 433 **J *____________

House to Share IDYLLW ILDE 3 BORM. 3 bath 
spacious, concrete block homo on 
large corner lot. Extra large 
rooms. 135.000 153—Lots-Acreage/Sale:TECHNICIAN...... ..............1300 Wk.

Work with fin* wires under micro
scope* For those who want the 
very bait.

Reduced Interest Rale* Available
on this 3 Bdrm , Ite B . homo CA 
1  CH, carport, carpel, lanced 
♦5 "h financing a vanaoi* 143.000

N E E D ROOM?*
This lovely 3 Bdrm ,  3 B ,  home has 

1566 sq ft. plus screen porch. 3 
car garage, laundry room, and 
more Owner Is anxious and will 
llnanc*. 171.500

COZY 1 B D R M  3 bath assumable 
FHA m ortgage. M t llo n v ill*

*  5 AN FORD I 4 a 44 e
Acre Country home sitesNEED

HIGH SCHOOL OIPLOMA* 
CALLTtS 1*44.

105— D uplex93—Rooms for Rent
Triplex /  Rent

INSTALLER------------------- 116* Wk.
Install pre-tab fireplaces Help 

people keep warm!

OWNER FIHANCIHO AT l*U|% 3
Bdrm . 1 lots with Iruli trees and 
1 gardens 13*.t00

M O B IL E  HOME AND LOT 3
Bdrm . 1 bath, screened porch In 
Mobil* Home community *44.600.

Clean, comfortably steeping room. 
Private entrance 150 a week. 
Include* util.lie* 1  meld service. 
Call 371 4147 or 173 726*

WEKIVA Lovely I Acre wood** 
horn# silt on th* Waklv* Rlvat^ 
In a ic 'u l lv *  R iver W oo dii 
160.000

ADVANCE AMERICA INC. £  
REALTOR 4 f ) l ) 4

Otflc# Help needed Full time. Will 
fully Iraln. Start right away. Call 
63* 40*4.______________________

'GENEVA OSCEOLA RD *  
5 Act*  Cevnlry tract*. 

Wall traed an paved Rd.
3* % Oewn. IS Y n . at 11%.

CEDER AVENUE. 3 bdrm. 3 bath 
Inside utility, carport, no pals 
1380 a month. 1st and lait.

Phon# 134 7425________
OPENING

Detailed/Draftsman with know! 
edge ol Mtg practice* related to 
electro magnetic components 
Minimum 5 year experience 
Excellent salary and benefit* 
package Please send resume to 
Box 140. c/o Evening He-eld P. 
O Box IS57. Sanlord Fla 33771

Rooms for rent 
Private entrance 

333 315)
LAKE MARY 2 Bdrm k ld i.a ir .n o  

leas* 1305 FaePh 33* 7300 
Sav-On-Rental lac. Realtor.

CALL A N Y T IM E
2545 S. ParkELECTRICIANS

Company Is No. 3. but not tor long! 
Growing quickly, need* many I

S H IP P IN O * RECEIVING  
P rim * lim a employer excellent 

entry level tor energetic person.

SANFORD Furnished loom* by th* 
week. Raasonabl* rates Maid 
service catering to working peo 
pto- 333 4107.500 Palmetto Ave.

323-3145
Attar Hours 13) 3*47 
337-6*34 *r  333 3*11

Lak* Mary 3 Bdrm , 1 B , ap p l. 
carpal, no pats 1175 a mo w/|150 
sac dep 331 **00or 333 5117.

NEW 7 bdrm. I bath duplex. Scr. 
porch, carpal, stova, ralrlg., 
D/W , L/rm . 311 -325).___________

4.5 A cral Lak* Sylvan AraA, 
143.500 W. Mallcrowski Realtori  

331 7*t3.SANFORD, Raat. weakly L Mon
Ihly rales Util. Inc ett. 500 Oak 
Adults 1 641 7H3shallow or deep well experience 

145 5127 Ferrell Well Drilling__ CONSULT OUR3 Bdrm . porch, carport, kids. OK 
1300 FeaPh 33*7100. 

lev  On Rental Inc. Realtor.

PROCESS MAIL AT HOMEI I7SO0 
par hundred! No experience 
Part or lull time. Start Immtdl 
a t a ly .  D e ta i ls  sand s a il*  
addressed stamped tnvelop* to 
C.R.I 300. P O Box 45. Stuart. Ft 
334*5

97—Apartments 
Turnished /  Rent

2 Bdrm., bath, drapes, utility 
room, carport. 1350 par month 
and security deposit. I I *  *541 

2 Bdrm, all appliance*, carpet, 
drapes. C /H /A . carport. 1340 a 

.month, 42t *714________________

Completely Furnished. 1 Bdrm 
upstairs. 1375 Month, 1100 Da 
posit Call 331 0831____________

AND LET AN EXPERT DO THE JOB
SHENANDOAH

VILLAGE
i A  ladreaw Dsptes A*

»325M
•  fibli!(S MUOHI

GENEVA GARDENS 
APARTMENTS

OPEN SATURDAY
•  Adult A Family 

Sections• W/D Connections• Coble TV, Pool
•  Sheri Term leoses

113—Storage Rentals
Lovely I B drm . furnished aft. 

Conveniently located No pels. 
185 wk. Includes utilities ‘U ll  
333 336* or 3316*47.____________

Sami Storage Traitors ter Rant 
E A M Traitor Leasing. By th* 

WtakOT Manlh Sanlord 313-7)0*.
To List Your Business,. 

Dial 322-2611 or 831-9993
SANFORD 5 Rms. .'.“ .Ishad, kids, 

pets. 1375 Fa* Ph 31* 7100 
Sav-On-Ranfal Inc. Realtor. 127— Office Rentals

bdrm. I urn I shad apt wllh T.V. 
Cable V illo n  furnished, a ll 
utllillas paid except electricity. 
3737*31 or 333 7654 attar 5 _____

Availablej,. .QUlHOUSt

£  323-2920
4230 S. 08LAA00 DRIVE 

h i  SANTORO
Lawn ServiceHome ImprovementAdditions & 

Remodeling
Plastering/Ory Wall

KINO B SONS LAWN SERVICE 
Early Fall Clean Up S56 Special 
Per Any Average Yard, 145-3*34. 

Randys Quality Lawn Service 
Complete lawn maintenance Clean 

up specials. 3310714

C O LL IE R 'S  HOME R E PA IR S  
carpentry, reeling, painting, 
wtndaw repair. 331-6433___ _____

COMPLETE CONSTRUCTION
No job to small Minor A major 

repairs Licensed A bonded 
131*131

A L L  P hases  of P la s te c lH  
Plastering rtpalr. stucco, 'hai 
m. to. simulated brick 331 5WJ ;

I Bedroom, efficiency, lurniihad 
S345. 5700 damage No pat*

Ph 131 144*. ________
THE MERCANTILE BUILDING  

BOBM BALL JR PA 
REALTOR 37) 4111

Remodeling Specialist
W* handle The 

Whole Ballot Wax
B.E.link Const RoofingNew in 

Town?
99—Apartments 

Unfurnished /  Rent Root Main tenant a 
Repair work Naw work 

Troy or Caorg* for Fra* Est 
_______ 305 3651440.

F Inane I; PARTNERS. Rooting repair, palnl 
Ing. remodeling and additions 
Free Esf Call Eves 177 0*04

MasonryBATEMAN REALTY
Lie Raal Estate Broker 

1640 Sanlord Av*

BAMBOO COVE APTS 
300 E Airport Blvd. Ph 333 6410 
Efficiency, from 5733 Mo 5 % 

discount tor Senior Cltliens

Air Conditioning 
& Heating BEAL Concrete I men quality 

operation Patio*, driveways 
Days 331 7333 Eves 337 1331

SIROOFINGIS
Hit I'm  Art Hubble 

I do beautiful work I do new rool 
root leeks. I replace or repa 
valleys, roof* vent*, ett. I w

Home Repairs
*O IL  H E A T E R *

CLEANING AND SERVICING  
Call Ralph. 1316712

321-0759 Eve 322-7643 S W IFT CONCRETE Footers, 
driveways, pads, Moor*, pools. 
Chen Slone Free E s t/133 7103

LUSH CARDEN SETTING
2 Bdrm and 1 Bdrm furnished 

energy etllclent apartments. 
B u ilt in bookcases. A ttic

Austin's Main tenant*. Plumbing, 
carpentry, electrical, painting, 
masonry, Rv* . pressure clean 
ing and remodeling 331-1701

Carpentry alterations, gutter work, 
painting, siding, porches, patio*, 
etc. Ask lor Art Hubble 

733 1713

BRICK HOME. J bdrm. 7 bath. 
Llv /R m , F tm /R m , llraplace, 
k ilc h e n  a p p lia n c e s , la rg e
-"CCTAu patiw, 2 IX- yaiev* un 
to ecr* lot. many extras. 331

sav* you money 1377 171138% Discount On All Rtpalr* 
For Window Air Candittener* 
One Pay Service. Ph 777 1*31.W e a re  tool

i*eed a fieih. new. convenien? apartment? 
Come visit Sanlord Landing Apartments

Nursing Careand dryer hookups Senior d l l  
u n i  discount F la ■ ibto teat**

SANFORD COURT APARTMENIS 
323-3301

Cleaning Service OURRATESARELOW ER  
Lake view Nun Ing Center 
f l * E .  Second S I, Sanlord 

J3J4707

a CERAMIC TILE •  
Sales. Intlellalion. Repairs 

37) 3VU John Par kar 66* 468*

By owner Sunlend Estates Newly 
renovated 3 Bdrm. t bath house, 
on to acre Fenced In lot. with 
wall. In quiet neighborhood. 
I  '4,500 No owner financing 
Phone 333 505* _____

HOLIDAYS A R E  COMING 
April's Mir*:to Cleaning Sarvlc*. 

W * dear ham**, apartments, and 
cendes. Call 877 U U .

Charly * Garage Door Service 
SOI M a lll*  Slreal. Sanlord 
Commercial 8  Residential 33) *151

• Country Club lifestyle
• Clubhouse With Health Club 

And Souna*
• Poddleboats On A Tout Agio 

toko
• Tennis. BocquotboN. Olympic 

Pool
• On Silo Management And 

Mainlenonce
• One Or Two-Bedroom flooi-

ptons
• Frost-free Beldgeiator. Ice 

Mahers. Self-Cleaning Ovens

LUXURY APARTMENTS 
Family 8  Adullt section. Poolside. 

7 Bdrms. Mutter Cove Apt* Tree ServiceMaintenance ol *U type* 
Carpentry, painting, plumbing 

8 electric 1 7 )4 0 *
PaintingP8R M A ID  SERVICES 

Have you had your home claanad 
la t e ly 7 C lea n in g  w llh  th *  
p*r*on*l touch 337-BUS 67) 4311

CLEAN ANDNEAT
Price cut on our newly renovated 3 

Bdrm. home Unbeatable al 
13J.300 with excellent terms 
Drive by 3 |t)  Grove Drive.

CENTRALFLORIOA 
Home Imprevetnenl 
Painting. Carpentry,

Small Repairs
13 Yaars Ixpartewc*. >31364t 

CUNNINGHAM AND WIFE Paint 
Ing Team Quality brush and roll 
work by th* hour, day or |ob.

__________Call 333 6410
•  t  FREE E S T IM A T E . *  ~ 
Rhodes Painting All Types 

IS V r* Exp 34 Hr. Phon* 3)3 4*11

No |ob loo small. Horn* repairs and 
ramadsling. 35 Year* experience 
Call 33) *645

'Jn a M & Q *W H u
Saval Credit on Good Woofl 
JACKSON TREE SERVICE

Mannar s Village on Lak* Ada I 
bdrm Irom S37S. 3 bdrm from 
S335 Located 17 *3 |usl south ot 
Airport Blvd. in Sanlord AH
Adults. I l l  6470________________

» TAvltenvUte Tract Apt* * 
Unfurnished 1 bdrm. Specious Apt 

Walk To Lak* Front No Pat* 
S335 Ph 331 3*05_______________

Electrical

Interior DecoratingQuality Electrical Sarvlc* 
Fans, tlmars. security Hies, add! 

lions, new services. Insured 
Matter Eteclrlclan Jam** Paul, 

132 755*

CALL BART JOHN ALLEN LAWN 8TF 
Low, Low prices 

Firewood S55 331 5180

Custom Or aperies/Vertical* 
A FFO RD ABLE  PR ICES 

Sharon'* Creation* 671035)
Tri Caonly Tra* Strvici 

Trim, remove, trash haull 
firewood, tree est 331 *41

General ServicesNEW I 8  )  Bedrooms Adjacent to 
Lake Monro* Health Club, 
Racquaibalt and Moral 

Sanlord Land S R 46331 6330

Landclearing
Adult Foster Car* Mom*. Expert 

enced* licensed, Insured Winter 
Perk (38)) 477 1303 Personallied 
Car*

UOO Brit fa il Sired* (SR to) 
Seaton! flout* 37771

CHULUOTA Country living et II* 
basil 10 Acres! 3 yr old Mobil* 
Home Well purifying system, 
pole bam Area of nice acreage 
homes Sit 000 

ADVANCE AMERICA INC.
REALTOR 6*5 IM *

LANDCLEARING. F ILL DIRT, 
CLAY8SHALE  

377 343J
Paving UpholsteryRIDGEWOOD ARMS APTS. 

2510 R idgewood A v * . Ph 333 6430 
1.7 8 1  Bdrms from POP

HUGCONCRETEANO  
PAVEMENT MARKINGS INC.

SpeclallU In (til**W6yS. patio*, 
sidewalks, curbs and gutters, 
re ta in in g  w a lls  Licensed , 
bonded Call 331 1010.

Free Estimates

LORENE'S UPHOLSTER* 
Free Pick Up 8  Delivery 

HOME BOAT-AUTO 111-1711Health & Beauty Landscapingnlurn I yr eld. dishwasher, 
garbage dispute!, ice maker, 
wesher/dryev hook up, 7 6 . 3 
Bdrm 5*00 plus security. Alter 4 
P M  332 146*

APARTMENT
rOWER i  BEAUTY SALON 

FO RM ER LY H arrie H 'l Beauty 
Nook 51* C 1st St 137 5743

LOOKING FOR A TREAT IN > 
STEADOF AT Bl CKf  USE OUS 

CLASSIFIEDS.
W %

A 8 J landuaping  
Complete Lawn Maintenance 

131 4341
321-6220C a ll now

t o . ' .
J j  r  *d*fr to »
% /*F Jrr

I 9
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157—Mobile 
Homes /Sale

Carriage Cev. Family and Aduiti 
Area*. Double and ling la Many 
luxury twitom tiatursi. tmmat- 
olat* Ba»t Park m m  r,\*nr  
recreational lactlHIay VA/FHA  
Avail. Batty Abty, lo t. Realtor 
1*4 *3*1 Att. hry Rent! W  $732. 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES INC. 
AREAS LARGEST EXCLUSIVE 

SKYLINE DEALER  
FEATURING

Palm Baactt v iln  Gr»«nl..t 
Palm Spring* Palm Manor

Slatta Kay
VA r  I IA F InaiK Ing >»■ 7)1 3208, 
Haw Hornet atartlng at |**7S. Eaiy 

credit and low down. Uncla Royt. 
L—tbur^jUS. Ml *04 7170124 

Oitaan. vary nlca dbt/W, mob 11* 
and LOT, adul t  park.  Un- 
ballavaabla low malnt. In ti golf, 
graan faai. Furntihad or no. 
M in y u tm ,  lowprlta TO H It.  

17*2 Schull 25 x SI 2 Bdrm. I  bathi, 
top ol Una. Fully aqulppad. 
Adult Park. 1 Mila U. C. F. 
Aiklng lu .fgo  MS5253

Hunt Haral Thara'i 'No Umlt* an 
ftw Bargain You'll 'Bag' IF i 
Eaiy to PUca a WANT AD- 
PHONE m  M il .

159—Real Estate 
WantedTor) BEDROOM HOUSE

Your PRICE, MY TERMSsmall.
163-Waterfront 
Property/Sale

a NEW SMYRNA BEACH.
Baacti alda lot, with ocaan and 

rlvar vltw. Croat Invettment, 
baautltul to build on, groat 
tarm i. 113400 Baach 3Ida Rail 
ty/R*altor. Call Anytlma.

______ m-w-nu.______
NEW SMYRNA

On Intarcoattal Watarway. A da 
luxa homo. 300 tq. It. dock, 
quality bulll. A m ult to too.

Baachiida Raalty/RMltar.
Call Anytlma. m-OMIIl.___________

111—Appliances 
/  Furniture

APPLIANCES, REPOSSESSED, 
raconditlonad, fralght damagad. 
From 177 Up Guarantaad.

Naarty Now. 11T E. l it  SI. 107130.
Caih lor good uMd lurnllura. 

Larry 'i Now A Uiad Fumltura 
Mart. )13 San lord Ava. X tl <1)2

G.E. No Frotl Rafrlg/wtillt.
201 Cubic Foot. U30 firm  

Phono m  in i ._________
Kanmora parti, larvlca. 
utad w a ih a rt 2230577

MOONEY APPLIANCES
Whlta Wattlnghouia Elat, ranga. I 

yr. old Uiad VERY little EXC. 
cond. U23 2 ar.tannai, booitar, 
m alt, rotor, polt. 11 SO or bail
otter, m o ia s _________________
WILSON MAIER FURNITURE  

311-113 E. FIRST ST.
HI-3511

183—Television/ 
Radio /Stereo

Good U tedTelevU tom tli And Up.
M LLEha

H i t  Orlando Or. 17)4132

191—Building Materials

BUILDINGS!!
All Stool Claar Span. « ' *  S0VI2' 

S3.212 00 30 i  40'x 11', 54.131.00 
W  X UV .  10'. U3AM40. F .O  H 
Factory. 1-10044* P M .

BUIl DINGSII

All Steal Claar Span.
40' x SO' x i r ,  13.712.00. XT x 40' x 

12'. 14.23)00 W  *  173' X . U’, 
113,1)3 00 F. O B. Factory. 

i-iao i- i  2 tg ii;il7P .M .
Bulld-ngi: All t tM l Claar Span: 

40x73 SIICO. 10x130 1)1.000 
1-177 0737 Col la tl

193—Lawn & Garden

FILL O IR TBTO P SOIL 
YELLOW SAND

Clark t  H lrt 1217310.I l l  1*73

199—Pets & Supplies

FREEI
t  month bid puppy. Largo dog hai 

had thoty Call M l 103t.

201—Horses

mV
EXPERIENCED HOOF TRIMMING
Call Day or Night________7171)04
OELUX Boarding Stabla. ita tll. 

1)3.00. Longwood/Laka Mary  
araa. C la n k  2 year old Arab 
Filly lor u la . Ph OOOS24 or
1)1 tS44_____________________

Quarter H o rin  Marat, raglilarad. 
A.Q.H.A. 1 to chooM from. Sor- 
rat rad dunn, bay-all pant la to 
rlda and rta io nab ly  prlcad. 
ADAIR FARM!_______ 717-44U.

207—Swap Corner

Wlntar won't la it loravar..
Start your Spring Claanlng Now... 

Wllh Somi Clatalfladl__________211—Antiques/ 
Collectables

DOLLHOUSE
Southam Plantation ityla Whlta 

wllh graan trim. 1 roomy A attic.
1130 00 - 103 127-1A30.__________

Fumltura and rapalr, itrlpplng and 
ratlnlthlng. italnlng. anllquai a
ipactallty.m-OOtl.____________

I t  Bulck Riviera Rabulll angina 
and tran im liilon . body com 
plataly raiiorad. 11000. Phona Msmitii.

213—Auctions

FOR E l TE or COMMERCIA. 
AUCTIONS Call A-1 AUCTION 
SERVICE im i t o . ____________

PUBLIC AUCTION 

MON. NOV. 21-7PM
ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTIBLES

Opan For Impaction 
From I I  A M  to iP  M

CONSIGNMENTS WELCOME 
Aucttonoor BlanGIbton

SANFORD AUCTION 
121SS. FRENCH AVE.
Hwy. 17-tl 12)7140

213—Auctions

TOR ESTATE. Commercial or 
Raildanllal Auction! & A pprili- 
a ll. Call D e ll'i A u flw i i n  sahi

215—Boats/Accessories

13' Flbarglan Boat. 40 H P., Mar- 
cury, trail#.' and all tha axlray  
Including ntw  trolling motor. 
Can ba Man at t i l l  Oak Ava or
Call H I - M i l__________________

13 Ft. Trl hull, bowrldtr boat wllh 
13 H P . Evanruda Motor and 
Murray Trallar. 11,700 negotla
bla._________a m

70 11 It. Sportcratt. 70 Rockal 
trailer. New floor, carpal, M a li 
Wilt custom rig, addllonal lltm i. 
Irtn or bail offer. 11) 1717 attar 1 
P.M

217—Garage Sales

Carport Sala. Trallar Hitch.
1334 S. Palma tto Ava

_______ F r l , S a l, and Sun._______
Garaga Sala. baby itutf, kitchen 

table, oddt and tndt. Sat. to to 4 
P M . 1101S Oak. 1H S47S.

Multi Family Yard Sala. Lika naw 
baby, maternity, children!, and 
adulli clothing. Fllhlng, boating, 
and camping aqulpmant, auto 
parti, Including roll around bat
tery charger, toyy and many 
other houiahold Kami. Saturday 
and Sunday 2303 and 2307 
Georgia Ava. (Oil 23th SI.I

219—Wanted to Buy

Baby Badi, Strellan, Certeatt. 
P l a yp a m,  Etc.  Paperback
Book!. 12)4177-1)2 73*4________

Paying CASH for Aluminum, Cany 
Copper. B ran. Lead, Ntwtp-a 
par, G lau, Gold, Sliver.

Kokomo Tool. ( I I W. l i t  
» I :M Sat, n  H in n o  
WE BUY ANTIQUES 

FURNITURE A APPLIANCES. 321 7140
223—Miscellaneous

Big Screen TV. 4 Ft. Now t m  
Wai 114(7. Free Stereo lyitem.

A VIDEO ENCOUNTER tlt-ASM.

Ouotherm  W all H a a la r  w ith  
automatic Ian. and outilde oil
drum. 173.222 2H1.____________

Engagement ring W carat 
MarqulM diamond. Aiklng 11300.

___________ DO-4077.____________
Even When I I ' l  Cold ...

Tha Door on ClatlHIodi It Open,
L FULL SIZE. W HITE EYELET  

COMFORTER: 173 00 
PHONE 44141)4

Lovaiaat. 175. Gai grill with 2 
(finks. U K . esth excellent can 
dlllon. Call attar 3 Pm. 122 MM. 

S U R P R I S E  C H I L D R E N I  
P E R S O N A L IZ E D  L E T T E R S  
FR O M  SANTA. 11.30 each. 
PRINT. Full name, a d d m i. ilp  
to M  Johnion. Box t i t  Lake
Mary,, Florida22741___________

TENTS, TA R P i, COTS 
ARMY, NAVYSURPLUS

210 Sanford Ava__________ 172 5771
Uiad H e*ten  L itovai Gay oil 

a n j atactrlc. Camper Slovai and
M lic. 117 S. PalmaftoAva.______

WANTED Retpontlble party to 
aitum a im all monthly paymanli 
on Spinel Contola Plano. Can ba 
Man locally. W rite: (Include 
Pham No t Cradii Manager. P.O. 
Box 207, Brtete. 11.122)0.

223—Miscellaneous

Utility trallar, llkentw.
3x1 tt. tilt, 14" tlrei. -7 ft. (Mw ItlOfll

231—Cars

BadCradllT No Credit?
WE FINANCE 

No Credl»Check- E a»y Term i  
NATIONAL AUTO SALES 

1I20S. Sanford Ava. MI-4073 
Dabary Auto & M arine Selai 

acroii tha rlvar lop ol hill 174 
Hwy 17 72 Oebary 44413*1 

Mercury Cougar 74.Vary Cltan Car.
11300 or bait oiler 1)113*7 

Pontiac L tM am  Safari Wagon. 
1777 I owner. 27,000 mllet. Like 
naw. Sailing due to lllnay

3)41471,________________________
1770 Pontiac Ttmpait. 4 Dr 

t)00 or bail offer,
__________Call 1212*31.__________
tNO CMEVETTE. 4 dy .. auto, air, 

U0 wall tt tr to  lyitem , mag 
whaeli, tinted window! 12,700 
Atk lor Jot. Work H I  0130 home
121*577____________________

47 Intemafloiiol Seoul 4 Wheal 
Drive. X 4  V I for Mlo. Call
321 3401. Atk for Rodney._______

12 F1S0 Ford pickup. 11300 . 77 
Plymoulh Sapporro. 3 tpead. 
14,000 actual m m llai, good 
thape. original 11 ray 1)000 \tter
4 P.M. 1211417.________________

74 Ford Galaxla 300. Good condi
tion, nlca Interior. 1730 Sea at 300
Oak Ava. Sanford._____________

74 ELCAMINO 
H IM  

1)4 7147

77 Dodge Aipen.
Air, auto, tram ., 31,000 mttai. Good

cond .11300.121 « M ___________
77 Honda CVCC Wagon Limited 

edition, low milage. U.200 or bait 
otler. 221 1407,

233—Aulo Parts 
/  Accessories

Car Wracked! Parti Gaadl 
Low milage 130 Chevy eng , Irani.. 

rear and, 1  M o n  1, 71)1777.

235—Trucks /  
Buses /  Vans

71 Chavfoiet Luv. Pick up. Air, 
auto Mikado Modal. 11773.

114 4403 or 117 7100_______

237—Tractors/Trallers

IIH P  Power F ng term tractor. 
Front and loader, blade, dlik, 
plo*. dual Irani Evei. 121*411.

261—Recreational
Vehicles /  Campers

Campari Tral lari-Motor Homai 
Naw and UMd (04 42) 7373.
R V. Salei Hwy. 44 New Smyrna B

263—Junk Cars

BUY JUNn CARS A TRUCKS 
From *10To 130 or more.

Call H I 1434 22)4)11 
TOP Dollar Paid tor Junk l  Uiad 

eery truck! 1  heavy aqulpmant.
___________ 222 3*70.____________
WE PAY TOP DOLLAR FOR 

JUNK CARS AND TRUCKS. 
CBS AUTO PARTS. 2*1 430$.

Evening Herald, Sanlord, FI. Sunday, Nov. 23. 1 W — I IB

Special Get To. Know Us Offer!

TUNE-UP SPECIAL WITH 
GENUINE HONDA PARTS 

INCLUDES:t• Spark plug replacement• Faint* end cendenier replacement (ei applkeble)• Idle (peed end mixture checke Throttle centre! tyttem check end edfultment• Vncvvm edrence lytlem check• Dwell ed(vitn»ent (a* applicable)• Air cleener check
4 FROM •

$3995

CALL TODAY!
FOR AN APPOINTMENT

CALL 323=6JO© or S31-1660
OR VISIT US

H O IM D a Prestige imports
2913 ORLANDO DR. - HWY. 17-92 SANFORD
PRESENT COUPON M ONDAY THRU FRIDAY 7:30 AM-5 PM

-r*t tr-rv* y--s ^

1
H O N D m Prestige imports GBMWG
PRE-THANKSGIVING SALE

79 DODGE B200 
MAXI VAN

CUSTOMIZED, FULLY 
LOADED AND 

DOUBLE SHARP.

*9890

82 PONTIAC 
J2000 LE MODEL

1 OWNER 
NEW CAR TRADE.

*6790

81 HONDA 
CIVIC WAGON

AUTO, A/C, VERY, 
VERY NICE 1 OWNER, 

NEW CAR TRADE. 
LOOK AT THIS ONLY

*5990

81 TOYOTA 
CORONA LUXURY 

EDITION
VERY NICE AUTO 

ONLY

*8990

82 TOYOTA 
SUPRA

SUNROOF, FULL POWER, 
AS NICE AS A BRAND 

NEW ONE. BEST DEAL OF 
THE WEEK 
AT ONLY

*13,490

80 DATSUN 
280ZX

5 SP., A/C, STEREO 
CASSETTE, MUST SEE 

TO BELIEVE 
AT ONLY

*979©

78 DODGE 
DIPLOMAT
T-TOPS, AUTO, 

A/C, VERY SPORTY 
AND SHARP 

AT ONLY

*2990
82 DODGE W150 

4x4 TRUCK
1 OWNER, ROLL BAR, 

BIG WHEELS AND TIRES, 
STEP BUMPER, STEREO 

8 TRACK, DOUBLE SHARP, 
LOW MILES.

| ONLY

$ y s O O

80 OLDS 
CUTLASS 
SUPREME

DOUBLE, DOUBLE SHARP 
AT ONLY

$ 5 0 0 0

80 PLYMOUTH 
HORIZON

4 DR., GREAT 
TRANSPORTATION, AUTO 

AT ONLY

$3 0 0 A

82 HONDA 
ACCORD LX

5 SPEED, ALLOY WHEELS, 
A/C, STEREO, BEAUTIFUL 

CAR.
ONLY

$ O T O A

78 CHEVROLET 
MONTE CARLO

WHITE ON WHITE 
ON WHITE WITH AUTO, 

A/C, BEAUTIFUL CAR 
AT ONLY

82 CHEVROLET 
CELEBRITY

4 DR., VINYL TOP, 
ACCENT STRIPES, 

GREAT GM AUTOMOBILE 
AT ONLY

80 CHEVROLET 
CHEVETTE

THIS IS THE BEST j 
AND MOST ECONOMICAL 

CAR THIS WEEK 
AT ONLY

*2690mm mm 9  m  —  " V  M  W ' W w  W IF

All Preowned Automobiles Come With A 30 Day 50/50 Limited Parts & Labor Warranty Free

J SANFORD. FLORIDA
2913 ORLANDO DRIVE-RT. 17-92*ORLANDO:831-1660-SANFORD: 323-6100

OPEN MONDAY THRU FRIDAY. 9 -8  •  SATUROAY. 9 -5  •  SUNDAY. 12 -5

t
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siutPuiB w m m
PRICES S*,IPfB(Rn?\fLS

.GOOD
NOV. 20-23, Here’s how 

ioiii it works!
TOWELSSUGAR

SUPER8JUND COTU££

CHEESE

8 A.M. - 10 P.M.
OSCIOLA, M TV  AID, VOLUSIA. LAKI 
CITRUS, SUMTIt, MARION. INOIAN 

RIVIR A ST. LUCK COUNTIES
W-D WHOLE HOG

SAUSAGE
I7 -« i
t i l l

ASTOR
COFFEE

:OPICANA 100% PURI

PORK
ROAST

BAG SAUSAGE.. 
»3" PSmiiVIR ...  
*1** (FRYER GIZZARDS

m m m  not rn o a w  touNQ ( » i« 4  » upj

M O N H  B A IL Y  (N O  
O R A IO U L A R )

GARDEN

Mouthv.ajh

IDAHO
SUPERBRAND

SPREAD
POTATOES

EACH |  fHOLIDAY CHEESE TRAY
CONSISTING OF A 

VARIETY OF CHEESES

*25”  >32" S49MPte Shells Sour Cream

SAVE 50

SAVE 20 SAVE »1

SAVE 30SAVE 60SAVE 80 SAVE SO

T n ]8 • H i n
tS flV i :3 M l] 0 3

in I *

I


